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THE UPLIFT OF HIGH VOLTAGE
TRANSMISSION TOWER FOUNDATIONS
Frederick Max Levy
The in-service performance of transmission tower foundation systems is poorly un-
derstood. This knowledge deciency is particularly acute with regard to the dynamic and
transient loading of these foundations in uplift. There is also uncertainty surrounding
the integrity of existing assets as design practice appears to overestimate the capacity
of the foundations when they are subject to testing. A signicant component of cost of
new high voltage overhead line route construction or uprating involves the maintenance
or reinforcement of the individual transmission tower foundation systems. Therefore, a
more developed understanding of the foundation system behaviour is required to facilitate
these works in a cost-eective and timely manner.
To gain a better understanding of foundation system performance, a series of full scale
rapid uplift tests were carried out in July 2012. The tests bridged understanding of the
load-displacement, load-rate and rate eects of soils from previous experimental research
to eld scale, with associated construction and in situ soil nonlinearities. The tests made
use of modern instrumentation and monitoring techniques in combination with rigorous
numerical nite element back analysis to update understanding of in situ failure mecha-
nisms and capture uplift capacity enhancements due to the application of rapid loading.
The eld tests and numerical back analysis results highlighted signicant limitations in
current design practice particularly the reliance on an outdated failure mechanism and
ultimate limit state criterion. The results of the rapid uplift tests compared to standard
industry practice suggested that the latter method may be unduly conservative leading
to an underestimation of in-service capacities. The results presented will lead to a better
understanding of foundation system performance and more legitimate design and testing
practice technical specications.
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ll drained sti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ll undrained stiness kPa
Eu IS In situ undrained stiness kPa
H Embedment depth m
H=B Embedment ratio n/a
H=Bcr Critical embedment ratio n/a
kh Horizontal permeability m/s
K0 Horizontal stress coecient n/a
Nuc Undrained base reverse bearing capacity factor n/a
Nub Undrained backll reverse bearing capacity factor n/a
Nus Granular backll reverse bearing capacity factor n/a
Nut Clay total reverse bearing capacity factor n/a
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q0 Normalised footing uplift capacity kN/m2
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Q25 Uplift resistance at 25mm kN
QPEAK Uplift resistance derived at peak kN
QTI Uplift resistance derived from the tangent intersection method kN
Q0 Uplift capacity excluding Wf kN
Qu Uplift capacity kN
Qdes Design capacity kN
QBR Breakaway uplift resistance or capacity kN
su Undrained shear strength kPa
su BK Backll undrained shear strength kPa
su IS In situ undrained shear strength kPa
t Time Specied
T Return period Years
u Pore water pressure kN/m2
vf Footing uplift rate mm/s
w Displacement mm
w=B Normalised displacement %
Ws Weight of soil kN/m3
Wf Weight of footing kN
z Depth m
xxviii of 302Greek Symbol Description SI Unit
 Bulk density kN/m3
0 Eective soil density (   w) kN/m3
w Density of water (10kN/m3) kN/m3
" Strain Specied
_ " Strain rate Specied
 Poisson's ratio n/a
u Total stress Poisson's ratio n/a
0
v Vertical eective stress at peak friction angle kN/m2
 Shear stress kN/m2
 Soil friction angle 
BK Backll soil friction angle 
  Dilation angle 
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Introduction
1.1 Foreword
National Grid is responsible for the high voltage electricity transmission infrastructure
network, which is approximately seven thousand kilometres long rated at 400kV . Major
development of the high voltage network took place in the 1960s with the uprating of the
grid from 275kV to 400kV . Recent major construction has been limited to relatively short
stretches of overhead lines to provide new entry and exit points to the grid (Lomas, 1993).
Transmission tower foundation systems need to be robust enough to accommodate the wide
variety of soil conditions within the United Kingdom (UK) and must have a design life
of 80 years (National Grid, 2004). A generic methodology for the design of transmission
tower foundations is necessary as it is not cost eective to have a bespoke foundation
type for each tower location (Lomas, 1993). The notion of a universal design dictates
that there may be a variability of foundation system capacity as in situ soil conditions are
unique to the location of each transmission tower. Experience indicates that the coecient
of variation, the ratio of standard deviation to mean value of a distribution for footing
capacity, may be much greater with values of 10   30% compared to the steel structures
(5   10%) and conductors (1   5%) that they support (Adam et al., 1984).
There are three categories of high voltage transmission towers in the UK (Fig. 1.1):
￿ Tension: These towers are designed for overhead line route alignment deviations and
as anti-cascade towers, used to prevent sequential catastrophic failure of transmission
towers along a route. With no line deviation, the tension in the conductors loads
the tower crossarms evenly. When incorporated to change the direction of a line
route, the resolved conductor tensions act to overturn the foundations. Tension and
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other types of tower need to withstand out of balance arm loads during stringing,
maintenance and climatic loading and security events (eg. conductor breakage).
￿ Suspension: Their role is to support the weight of the conductor bundles (comprising
of two to four cable bundles, Fig. 1.2) spanning between towers. These structures
experience primarily vertical loads as they support the self weight of the conductors
as a vertical load.
￿ Termination: These towers only have a single tension connection and are used for
the termination of a high voltage route at substations. Due to the extreme oblique
loading they are designed to be considerably stronger than suspension or tension
towers.
Although there are a number of foundation system design options for lattice towers, the
most common in the UK is an individual footing system. The system is comprised of
four shallow footings one beneath each tower leg. These footings are loaded in either
compression or uplift (with a small horizontal component), depending on wind direction
and resolved loading from conductor tensions (Fig. 1.3).
Transmission tower footings are unique for three reasons:
[1] The standardised footing design must withstand large uplift or compression loading.
[2] Environmental actions on the transmission towers and their conductors may be
greater than the self weight of the lattice tower. Peak loads on footings predom-
inantly arise from large dynamic (conductor breakage) and transient (wind) rather
than static actions.
[3] The same design is repeated throughout an overhead line route meaning that the
capacity of the footing must tend to be independent of the in situ soil.
Footings may experience large in-service uplift loads compared to compression loads (Table
1.1). Any dierential movement arising from the oblique loading of tension towers needs
to be mitigated to preserve conductor performance and tower structural integrity. If a
footing undergoes excessive upward vertical deformation a large stress concentration may
be created in the opposite compressive leg connection eventually causing buckling. Fig.
1.4 shows that during loading the compression footing response is stier as the soil beneath
it compresses whereas the uplifted footing may continue deforming as it is pulled out of
the ground. Excessive deformation of the uplifted footing may result in the buckling of the
compression tower legs followed by catastrophic failure of the tower (eg. Fig. 1.5). Modern
design codes seek to limit the formation of such stresses by imposing tighter deformation
tolerances for ultimate limit state (ULS).
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Load direction (kN)
Tower Type Rating (kV) Uplift Bearing Horizontal
Tension (30 angle tower ) 275 134 115 6.2
Suspension 275 71 44 1.9
Tension (30 angle tower) 400 312 235 22.4
Suspension 400 143 99 9.0
Table 1.1: Typical leg loads for UK transmission towers (Adam et al., 1984). Angle
towers are used for when turns are required in line route.
Footings with a pyramid and chimney design geometry shown in Fig. 1.6 are predomi-
nantly used in the UK. The upgrade of the high voltage network infrastructure commencing
in the early 1950s to 400kV , introduced reinforced concrete to replace the more commonly
used concrete footings, principally due to increases in conductor bundle size and number
(Adam et al., 1984). An indication of the increase in design loads with increasing voltage
rating from 275kV to 400kV for individual legs of tension and suspension towers is shown
in Table 1.1. The table also emphasises how relatively small the horizontal forces acting
on the towers legs are in comparison to the uplift and compressive loads.
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Figure 1.2: Tension tower conductor system
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Figure 1.3: Typical loading of a lattice tower foundation system (Kulhawy et al., 1983)
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Figure 1.4: Leg strains during tower overturning (Parr and Vanner, 1962)
Figure 1.5: Compressed leg failure (Lake, 2011)
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Figure 1.6: Pyramid and pad footings (Vanner, 2003)
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1.2 Modernisation
1.2.1 Historic grid performance
As part of the European targets to mitigate climate change, the UK must have a 15% re-
newables contribution to the national energy mix (heat, electricity and transport) by 2020.
It is expected that 32% of electricity generation will be supplied from clean sources with
the majority of generation coming from wind power (Department for Business Enterprise
and Regulatory Reform, 2008). The majority of these renewables will be derived from
sites in the North Sea, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. This will require signicant
reinforcement of the overhead line network in these areas, requiring both new routes and
uprating of existing routes due the negligible reserve capacity of existing assets (Fig. 1.7).
To facilitate this scale of network development an estimated investment of between $2:3bn
(Economic Concern Model) and $2:6bn (Continuing Prosperity Model) per year until 2025
is required (Energy Networks Association, 2007). A signicant portion of overhead line
route construction may be spent on transmission tower foundations systems ( 10%,
Clutterbuck (2013)).
In addition to the upgrade drivers outlined above, there are signicant design life issues
associated with high voltage conductors. Whilst transmissions towers have a 40  85 year
design life, the conductors they support have only a 35   50 year life expectancy. For
19,300 out of the 22,000 high voltage transmission towers that National Grid owns their
conductors are more than 30 years old. Consequently, National Grid has embarked on a
major program of replacing old conductors (Clark et al., 2004). In many cases, increases in
demand and usage patterns have resulted in the need to uprate high voltage routes. This
in turn increases the loading on transmission tower foundations systems due to heavier
conductor congurations (Table 1.2).
Recent reports from the industry suggest that when recently decommissioned footings
undergo testing using BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997), their assessed uplift resistance is routinely
found to be below their ultimate design capacity (Clark et al., 2006). This deciency had
Phase conguration Rating (kV) Weight (MN/km)
Triple Araucaria (C) 400 70
Twin Redwood (C) 400 54
Twin Sorbus (C) 275 37
Twin Zebra (L) 275 32
Single Upas (L) 132 10
Table 1.2: Phase conguration weights of current (C) and legacy (L) conductors (West-
morland, 2013)
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Date Cause Refurbishment
1961 Aircraft collision Tower and ttings replaced
1962 Poor footing build quality Towers and conductors replaced
1969 Severe icing, damaged Tower and 10km of conductors re-
placed
1976 Conductors failed, tower over-
loaded
Tower and conductors replaced
1978 Missing bolts due to vibration Towers and conductors replaced
1979 D60 tower failure, missing
footing bolts due to vibration
Adjacent L3 D60 damaged, ttings,
footings and conductors replaced
1984 Concrete failure at cold joint Tower replaced
1986 High winds with uncleated
footings
Tower and conductors replaced
2003 Fire beneath tower Tower and conductors replaced
Table 1.3: History of high voltage transmission tower failures in the UK (Clark et al.,
2004)
been identied in the 1960s from a series of eld surveys and tests (Parr and Vanner, 1962;
Vanner, 1963, 1967b,a). It was concluded that using the construction and design methods
of the time where not dissimilar to the current National Grid technical specication for
transmission tower foundation design (TS 3.04.15, National Grid (2004)), would result in
construction of 400kV footings that would, in the majority of cases, fail at 50   75% of
their design capacity (Vanner, 1968).
Yet footing failure resulting in catastrophic tower deformations is extremely rare. During
the winter storm period of December 1981 to January 1982 there were no reported high
voltage tower collapses, compared to France where in the Brest region eight 225kV towers
collapsed (Baldock et al., 1982). Storms in 1987 and 1999, also resulted in no UK HV
tower failures but approximately 280, 225kV and 400kV towers were lost in France in
1999 (Clark et al., 2004). Analysis of this performance revealed that French tower design
standards did not include conductor breakage load cases nor were anti-cascade (tension)
towers systematically installed along overhead routes (Clark et al., 2002). Table 1.3 shows
the complete record of foundation failures as catalogued by National Grid. Of the nine
instances, four (1962/1979/1984/1986) may have been a result of poor footing construction
practice though apparently none to errors in design philosophy.
It has also been proposed that there may be other factors (eg. rate eects, undrained soil
behaviour etc.) that are not considered in current design methodologies contributing to
additional uplift capacity (Clayton, 1994; Richards, 2003). Currently, there is a degree of
uncertainty as the reliability of existing footings cannot be reconciled by current design or
testing guidance. In the face of the modernisation requirements of the high voltage grid
network there is now a much greater onus on removing these uncertainties so that the
maintenance and expansion of the high voltage network in the UK can occur in a timely
and cost ecient manner.
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Figure 1.7: Residual high voltage network capacity in the UK (National Grid, 2010)
1.2.2 National Grid research
To address uncertainties in the performance and in order to regain condence in the stabil-
ity and capacity of existing transmission tower foundation systems a research programme
was commissioned by National Grid. The objectives outlined by Clark et al. (2004) were
to:
[1] Understand the uplift capacity of National Grid's existing transmission tower foun-
dations under steady-state and dynamic loading conditions.
[2] Understand the response of the foundation-tower-conductor system to the dynamic
loads resulting from wind gust actions.
[3] Understand how the four footings within a tower foundation system work together
to resist loads.
[4] Produce new guidance that will be used as the design basis for all future overhead
line refurbishment work.
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Figure 1.8: Tower failure due to an uncleated pyramid (Clark et al., 2004)
Items 1 and 2 were initially addressed through a set of eld monitoring trials which investi-
gated climatic actions (Savory et al., 2008) and conductor breakage events on transmission
tower foundation systems (Clark et al., 2006). The former study concluded that for con-
stant wind loading over 10mins durations, lattice tower leg strains were well predicted
(Fig. 1.9) by the code of practice for wind loading (BS8100-1, BSI (1986)), since super-
seded by BS EN50341-1 (BSI, 2009a). However, gust loading eects with a 2s extreme
wind design loading duration, as in BSI (2009a), appear to be an unexplored area of
research. The conductor breakage tests found that load was rapidly (1820kN=s) redis-
tributed across the foundation system resulting in peak a load in one of the footings that
was one and a half times the maximum of out of balance design load.
The next stage of research (Phase 3, National Grid (2011a)) concerned the modelling of
transmission tower footings in a centrifuge. An attempt was made to mimic the rapid load
rate experienced by the transmission tower footings during the conductor breakage tests
(Rattley, 2007; Lehane et al., 2008). The centrifuge testing method may better emulate
realistic in situ behaviour as the practice may capture the stress-strain relationship and
strength soil relationships encountered in the eld. These model tests were conducted
in kaolin clay, the preferred soil for centrifuge modelling work due to its uniformity and
drainage characteristics. However, the material exhibits viscous eects at high strain rates
(Lehane et al., 2009). The eld tests, detailed herein, introduce the eects of construction
practices, tolerances and defects typical of those encountered in the eld likely to inuence
the performance of a transmission tower foundation subjected to uplift. These trials
benete from the use of modern instrumentation and monitoring techniques backed up
by a set of nite element (FE) modelling studies to signicantly update understanding of
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Figure 1.9: Comparison of the eld data and code calculations for leg strain/(wind
speed)2 (Savory et al., 2008)
in situ failure mechanisms. A qualitative model of the research surrounding the uplift of
transmission tower footings is shown in Fig. 1.10 with denitions in Table 1.4.
Type Description
In situ observation Behaviour observed through active or passive
testing of existing infrastructure eg. Savory
et al. (2008).
Laboratory testing The scale modelling at 1g to recreate previous
observations for high repeatability.
Numerical modelling The examination of critical factors in nite ele-
ment (FE) models eg. Rattley et al. (2008b).
Centrifuge testing A more precise method of scale testing that re-
produces in situ stresses and may reveal, more
adequately, potential failure mechanisms eg.
Lehane et al. (2008).
Field testing To reproduce the behaviour of existing infras-
tructure as well as examine potentially impor-
tant variables observed at reduced scale, this
thesis.
Table 1.4: Description of feedback loop model
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Principle method 
Supporting 
method 
Figure 1.10: Experimental feedback loop with highlighted principle and supporting
methods of investigation used in this thesis
1.3 Summary and objectives
The need for a better understanding of transmission tower foundation system behaviour
cannot be overstated. The high voltage grid, an integral part of the UK economy, with
incremental upgrades and refurbishments, has been able to weather nearly half a century
of changing demand and generation patterns. However, due to the renewables targets in
conjunction with saturation of capacity in places, the long term robustness of critical line
routes, and therefore their footing systems, must be understood eectively.
The principle focus of this thesis is a set of instrumented full scale eld tests on a series of
footings. The objective of the tests is to bridge understanding of the load-displacement,
load-rate and suction behaviour of soils from previous centrifuge studies to eld scale.
The eld trials also investigated the performance eects of dierent backll compositions,
backll densities and base contact conditions.
The aims and objectives of this Engineering Doctorate thesis are therefore:
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[1] To investigate current design and testing practice of transmission tower footings. In
the process, detailing the investigations that have developed understanding of the
relationship between load rate and uplift capacity.
[2] To deduce the eects of load-rate and backll and in situ material characteristics on
the capacity of footings through a series of eld tests.
[3] To use numerical methods to back analyse the series of elds tests in order to reveal
uplift capacity mechanisms.
[4] To make use of modern instrumentation techniques to observe the mobilisation of
transmission tower failure mechanisms in the backll.
[5] To work with National Grid to examine how design and testing practice may be
updated to include the ndings of the eld tests.
1.4 Thesis structure
Chapter 2, Literature Review
Section 2.1, Principles of design: The rst section of the literature review presents the
terminology used in the thesis. A description of transmission tower design provides the
context within which footings are designed.
Section 2.2, Transmission tower footing design and construction: The design and con-
struction methods used in the UK are described in this section. Research relating to the
eects of construction quality on uplift capacity is also detailed.
Section 2.3, Transmission tower footing testing practice: In this section the methodology
of transmission tower footings tests is presented. This is followed by a description of other
types of footing tests that have occured.
Section 2.4, Footing model research: This section contains a literature review of scaled
research investing the uplift performance of footings.
Chapter 3, Field Test Experimental Details
Section 3.1, Introduction
Section 3.2, Site layout: The layout of the eld tests is described in this section. The
reasoning behind the construction variances is laid out followed by a description of the
materials used and the load schedule.
Section 3.3, Ground investigation: The in situ ground investigation using cone penetra-
tion test proles is detailed herein.
Section 3.4, Predicted uplift capacities: On the basis of the cone penetration tests and
previous experimental studies quantitative predictions of the footing uplift capacities are
made in this section.
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Chapter 4, Field Test Results
Section 4.1, Introduction
Section 4.2, Backll performance (breakaway): The results of breakaway footing tests
are presented in this section and compared with previous experimental data.
Section 4.3, Test 2-A (Fully bonded) and Test 3-A (Partially bonded): In this section
the results of two small uplift tests are discussed.
Section 4.4, Fully bonded uplift: The results from the fully bonded uplift tests are pre-
sented and compared with previous experimental data.
Section 4.5, Design test: This section details the results from the design test according
to BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997).
Section 4.6, Limit state: A discussion on the applicability of the limit states used in
industry practice is contained herein.
Chapter 5, Numerical Back Analysis
Section 5.1, Introduction: This section provides the background and methodology of the
subsequent numerical back analyses conducted to scrutinise the performance of the eld
test footings.
Section 5.2, Reverse bearing mechanism of a granular backll: Numerical analysis is
carried out in this section to investigate the formation of a failure mechanism that is con-
strained due to an excavation interface.
Section 5.3, Back analysis of breakaway footings with a granular backll: This section
presents the back analysis of footings where only the backll was mobilised to resist uplift.
Section 5.4, Total stress analysis: A series of analyses were conducted to investigate
whether the undrained shear strength of the footing founding material contributed to up-
lift resistance. The performance of a London clay backll was also investigated.
Section 5.5, Coupled consolidation suction model: Results from a coupled consolidation
model are presented in this section.
Chapter 6, Displacement Mechanisms: Accelerometers
Section 6.1, Introduction: In this section the existing accelerometer technology and their
previous geotechnical application is described. Attention is also paid to issues surrounding
the integration of accelerations to derive displacements.
Section 6.2, Initial testing: The results from large and small displacement experiments
using accelerometers to test a proposed lter to calculate displacements are set out herein.
Section 6.3, Feasibility study: A study to asses the feasibility of detecting a failure mech-
anism from inferred accelerometer displacements is described in this section.
Section 6.4, Field test instrumentation: This section contains the results from an ac-
celerometer array eld test where the objective was to deduce a failure mechanism from a
full scale footing.
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Chapter 7, Conclusion
Section 7.1, Introduction: This section brings together the major conclusions that have
arisen as a result of the activities carried out in this programme of research.
Section 7.2, Recommendations for future research: Recommendations for future related
research are outlined here.
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Literature Review
2.1 Principles of design
2.1.1 Introduction
In the rst section of this literature review some of the basic terminology of the thesis
will be explained. This will be followed by an examination of the specic limit state
requirements of National Grid footings. The design of transmission towers are discussed
with relation to the consideration of rapid loading. An appraisal is made of the identied
limitations of current transmission tower design practice.
2.1.2 Shallow footings
The failure in uplift of footings can be categorised as either deep or shallow (Fig. 2.1). A
shallow failure occurs if the failure plane reaches the surface. In this instance, failure is
characterised by the formation of a failure plane rising to the surface with tension cracks
occurring on the surface from soil arching action above the base. For shallow footings the
depth of embedment (H) has a major inuence uplift capacity. The transition between
deep and shallow embedment depth for footing behaviour for a given footing width (B) is
called the critical embedment ratio (H=Bcr) and varies with soil type but generally has an
approximate value of 4.5 (Rowe and Davis, 1982a). In the UK, transmission tower footings
are buried to approximately H=B  2. Therefore they may be considered as shallow.
A deep anchor failure mode is characterised by shear failure contained within the local
soil around the footing. No surface tension cracks are visible for deep failure due to the
overburden dampening any soil exure and dilation between the area of localised failure
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Figure 2.1: Deep (left) and shallow (right) footing failure (Thorne et al., 2004)
and the soil surface (Thorne et al., 2004; Singh and Ramaswamy, 2008). The uplift capacity
of deep anchors may not increase with increasing embedment depth as soil failure occurs
locally around the footing (Rao and Datta, 2001).
2.1.3 Breakaway and fully bonded behaviour
Failure on a footing base takes two forms: breakaway and fully bonded. A footing with a
base breakaway condition does not gain any uplift capacity from the underlying soil (ie. no
base tension). In this state the base of the footing separates from the soil when soil stress
reduction equals that of the initial total or normal stress (Thorne et al., 2004). Therefore,
breakaway footing uplift resistance may be inuenced by the weight and shearing of the
overburden in addition to the self weight of the footing. Breakaway is the base condition
considered in design practice (National Grid, 2004).
In the fully bonded condition, the soil above the footing is compressed while the soil below
the footing is relieved from stress. In low permeability soils (eg. clays) the underlying
material may adhere to the footing base causing a decrease in pore water pressure resulting
in a suction force. The magnitude of this force will be inuenced by the ultimate shearing
strength and permeability (both air and water) of the founding material and the uplift
(load) rate (Lehane et al., 2008).
Breakaway will occur when the the total stress reduction equals the initial total stress if
the underside of the footing is connected to the outside air or a reverse bearing capacity
failure (soil yield) may occur in the founding material if the negative pore water pressures
are sucient then the materials shear strength may be be exceeded. In the unlikely event
that neither occur then the tensile strength of water may be reached and breakaway would
be due to the cavitation of the pore uid beneath the footing.
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The fully bonded case is of interest since peak loads and associated rapid uplift rates on
tower footings may result in the undrained behaviour below or in the backll of the footing
(eg. Clayton (1994)). The additional capacity attributed to suction and adhesion has been
one of the least understood aspects of undrained capacity (Vesic, 1969). However, recent
signicant work conducted at the University of Southampton has quantied this additional
capacity (Rattley, 2007; Lehane et al., 2008; Richards et al., 2010). For quasi static uplift
rates, literature suggests that drained analysis using a soil friction angle (Rowe and Davis,
1982a) and factors based on overburden are used (Merield and Sloan, 2006).
2.1.4 Limit states
In order to understand the current limitations in footing design and testing methodologies
it is useful to examine the loading of the structures they support. There are three notable
design codes used internationally: IEC 60 826 (IEC, 2003), BS EN50341-1 (BSI, 2009a)
and IEEE 997 (IEEE, 1991) in combination with ASCE 74 (Wong and Miller, 2009).
Deference will be paid to each of these codes of practice.
The design of foundations where the principle force is uplift is relatively rare in design
(Adam et al., 1984; Vanner, 2003). Transmission tower footings must be more resilient than
other foundation systems due to their 80 year design life. It is generally accepted that the
displacements of shallow foundations should be limited below normalised displacements of
w=B = 10%. But, the critical nature of a transmission line system has meant that there
are more stringent ULS criterion are specied for footings (Table 2.1).
Both the UK (National Grid, 2004) and US (IEEE, 2001) use absolute values of displace-
ment regardless of footing size. In the UK, for relatively small footings (B = 1:5m) the
allowable displacement is w = 10mm (w=B = 0:7%), more than ten times less than for a
typical foundation. International practice (IEC, 2003) allows for the scale of construction
to be taken into account with a serviceability limit state (SLS) footing movement limited
to a ratio of centre-to-centre spacing (Y) of footings in the group. Although a maximum
displacement is still specied. It is also the only code to make use of a SLS criterion.
The values in Table 2.1 are based on the assumption that the lattice tower has enough
exibility to redistribute load as a result of these maximal dierential movements but will
weaken considerably thereafter (CIGRE, 1999). Both the UK (National Grid, 2004) and
US (IEEE, 2001) codes assume that displacement will only occur in one footing. This
assumption may be conservative since loads are divided among the tower legs, and it is
extremely unlikely that movement would take place in an isolated footing (Downs and
Chieurrzzi, 1966). Use of w = 10mm has been criticised by several authors; Turner (1962)
and Mors, Gagneux and Lapeyre in CIGRE (1999) due to its conservatism. Furthermore,
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in the original study where the 10mm criterion was proposed, only four out of the sixty
three tests in the study were of UK style construction (Buckley, 1991).
Design code SLS ULS
Eurocode 7 Specied by engineer w=B = 10%
(BSI, 2004a) (Total dierential movement)
TS 3.04.15 - w = 10mm
(National Grid, 2004) (Single footing movement)
TS 2.10, piles - w = 25mm
(National Grid, 1997) (Single footing movement)
IEEE Guide - w = 13mm
(IEEE, 2001) (Single footing movement)
IEC 60 826 Y/300 - Y/500 (max.
20mm)
w = 50   100mm
(IEC, 2003) or 1 rotation (Total dierential movement)
Table 2.1: Limit states for transmission tower footings from dierent codes of practice
2.1.5 Transmission tower design practice
National Grid technical specications (TS) identify and modify the requirements of IEC
and British Standards documentation. The role of the TS is to make the design more
relevant to the resilience requirements of National Grid in the UK. As a result, National
Grid design of transmission towers involves a hierarchy of modications as shown below
from TS 3.04.29 (National Grid, 2009):
[1] BS EN50341-1 Overhead electrical lines exceeding AC 45kV - Part 1: General re-
quirements (BSI, 2009a).
[2] As modied by UK National Normative Annex to BS EN50341-1 (BSI, 2009b).
[3] As modied by TS 2.27, Generic design principles for a new overhead line (Na-
tional Grid, 2011b) and TS 3.04.29, Specication for the design of new 400kV and
transmission line towers (L13) (National Grid, 2009).
In the literature there are two design approaches: empirical and reliability. The empirical
design approach is encapsulated within the Eurocode philosophy and relates to the use
of partial factors in design calibrated from previous construction experience (BSI, 2009a).
The reliability design approach is an enhanced version of the empirical approach and is
founded on the principle of return periods (T); applied loads are assigned partial factors
based on the asset life and required reliability level (National Grid, 2011b). National
Grid and US design codes adopt the reliability design approach. For the most recent
lattice tower design, tension and termination towers have a return period of 500 years
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and suspension towers a return period of 150 years, since they are designed to fail rst.
However, suspension towers sited at places of habitation or that have spans over critical
crossings (eg. motorway, river etc) have a return period of 500 years.
Transmission towers experience static, transient, dynamic and construction actions during
their design lives (Table 2.2). For brevity only dynamic and transient actions will be
considered in the subsequent sections. For static and maintenance loading, a self-weight
partial factor of 0:9 (favourable) - 1:1 (unfavourable) is used in TS 3.04.29 (National Grid,
2009). The value of this partial factor is independent of the design return period of the
structure.
Static Transient
Lattice tower weight Wind load
Conductor weight Ice load
Oblique conductors path Seasonal ground load (eg. frost heave)
Dierential line tension
Dynamic Construction
Broken conductors (security) Shear load during tilt up of tower
Adjacent structure failure Wire installation
Extreme weather events Wire stringing
Conductor stringing
Table 2.2: Dierent forms of loading (Clayton, 1994; Vanner, 2003; Wong and Miller,
2009)
2.1.6 Transient loading
Transient loading is dened as the resultant of wind and ice load actions on the lattice
tower structure. The magnitudes of these design loadings is based on the return period of
the structure. Only the wind load will be discussed. The conversions of the mean yearly
recorded maximums (Vmm) to extreme (V50), high (VIH) and low (VII) values are similar
for ice loads. For wind loads, the extreme wind condition is characterised as the average
wind speed during a 2s gust action on the tower and conductors (BSI, 2009a).
Across the three design standards, the mean wind speed is assumed to be that which occurs
at a height of 10m above ordinance datum over open terrain. The principle dierence
between codes is that the recorded period of Vmm in US and UK design codes (IEC, 2003;
BSI, 2009a) is 10mins; whereas in US guidance, a recorded period of 3s is used (Wong and
Miller, 2009) to calculate the various resultant wind loads above. Information is provided
in all of the standards and for specic site conditions (height above sea level, terrain etc.)
the recorded wind value is adjusted so that it is applicable for the location and height of
the towers.
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The following load cases are considered in National Grid UK design practice (National
Grid, 2009):
[1] Extreme wind (V50) with no ice (2s gust)
[2] Wind with ice
(a) High wind (VIH) with low icing
(b) Low wind (VIL) with high icing
[3] No wind with extreme icing
[4] Construction and maintenance
[5] Conductor breakage (security): longitudinal and torsional (Section 2.1.7)
The calculation of extreme wind loading (V50) is taken from Annex B Table B.2 in BS
EN50341-1 (BSI, 2009b) and is considered as the conversion of Vmm to wind speed with
a return period of 50 years. This is equivalent to a partial factor (!) of 1.40 applied as
!Vmm. For a high (VIL) wind speed the conversion is
p
!Vmm and for low wind speeds
(VIH) the return period is idealised as 3 years with ! = 0:58.
2.1.7 Dynamic loading
Dynamic loads due to conductor breakage are impulsive with a sudden load application
followed by damped residual oscillations about an out of balance constant load as demon-
strated by Clark et al. (2006). In comparison, transient loading due to wind events is a
low frequency oscillatory movement with load spikes occurring during gusts.
Conductor breakage is accommodated in the codes of practice in two forms:
[1] Torsional loads (tower twist): This form considers the eect of eccentric loading
on the tower. To calculate the out of balance loads, an earth wire (located at the top
of the tower) and a conductor bundle are assumed to disconnect from the tower. But,
the load may not be reduced to zero and in some codes a residual static load (RSL)
factor is applied (IEEE, 1991; IEC, 2003), as conductors that have not disconnected
may counter balance the tower and crossarms. Tension release in several conductor
bundles in the same circuit beneath may be considered in the same load case (up to
all conductor bundles) for more stringent conditions (BSI, 2009a).
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[2] Longitudinal loads (tower bending): Here longitudinal loads are applied in
one direction simultaneously at all attachment points (BSI, 2009a). The ctitious
overload may be equal to the self-weight of the conductor bundles or as a one-sided
release of tension in the conductors. This load case eectively makes the tension
tower into a termination tower, which only experiences lateral tension on one side
and is a stringent load case. There have been no reported cases in the UK where
six conductor bundles and an earthing wire have simultaneously failed. As a result,
TS 3.04.29 (National Grid, 2004) only requires that two broken conductor bundles
or one bundle and earth wire need be considered during design.
2.1.8 Discussion
Although the loads on a typical tower as described above are applied rapidly (seconds
versus days/years) their dynamic eects are not considered. The evaluation of tower load-
ing under security loads only takes account of the out of balance loads after conductor
breakage but not the event itself. Results from conductor bundle breakage tests (Fig. 2.2)
showed that during a security event, design may underestimate impulsive applied peak
loads and resultant elevated tower member displacements due to dynamic amplication.
Nevertheless, \it is usually sucient to consider actions which cause signicant acceler-
ation of components or elements as quasi-static actions in the design of overhead line
supports" (BSI, 2009a).
These codied assumptions are built into in-house numerical software (eg. TRAD). Using
this software a rst order linear elastic model of a lattice tower is statically subjected to
the load cases outlined above. The outputs from the software give the structural designers
the required element sizes and the foundation engineers the loads for footing design (King
and Sayer, 2013). During transmission tower testing according to BS EN60652:2004 (BSI,
2002), the tower is bolted to a grillage (Fig. 2.3) and incrementally loaded on the cross
arms to verify design (Fig. 2.4). No allowance is made to measure either the loads
transmitted to the footings or deformations on any of the steel tower connections, including
those to the footings.
The rigid footing bases assumed in the design and testing stages have seemingly lead to a
situation where it is extremely dicult to verify the SLS or ULS criterion regarding footing
movement. Currently, there is an inability to measure the eects of isolated or grouped
footing movements on tower integrity without conducting in depth nite element analysis
or costly full scale eld tests. This has seemingly led to conservative values of ULS being
enforced, which are essentially arbitrary. In reality, transmission towers regularly subside
to visually observable angles (Fig. 2.5) and any dierential footing movement (possibly
up to 25mm) may be accommodated by the adjustment of bolted connections through
oversized bolt holes on the tower elements or by the re-sagging of conductor bundles during
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Figure 2.2: Foundation loading during a security load event (Clark et al., 2006)
maintenance or refurbishment (King and Sayer, 2013). These observations highlight the
importance of the commissioned eld tests discussed in this thesis that will seek to examine
the soil/structure interaction, which appears to be oversimplied in industry testing.
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Figure 2.3: Rigid lattice tower footing during testing (King and Sayer, 2013)
Figure 2.4: Transmission tower testing (King and Sayer, 2013)
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Figure 2.5: Footing subsidence, courtesy of National Grid
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2.2 Transmission tower footing design and construction
2.2.1 Introduction
In this section the construction and design of the inclined pyramid and chimney transmis-
sion tower footing will be explored. The categorisation of failure modes will be followed
by a description of two other design methods used in the UK and abroad. Finally, the
construction methodology of UK footings will be discussed.
2.2.2 The frustum method
The uplift capacity of transmission tower footings in the UK is calculated using the frustum
method. This method belongs to a set of assumed failure surfaces shown in Fig. 2.6.
These three methods assume a breakaway condition to calculate ultimate capacity with no
account of potential soil strength enhancements due to rapid loading neither for undrained
cohesive backll behaviour or negative pore water pressure contribution across the footing
base.
In TS 3.04.15 (Appendix A) (National Grid, 2004), the frustum angle varies between 15
and 25, from the vertical, for weak and strong soils respectively with tabulated values of
maximum design capacity shown in Table 2.3. The geometry of the frustum is assessed
by measuring the soil penetration test blow count (SPT N) and undrained shear strength
(su) for granular and cohesive soils, respectively. The average of these characteristic values
from ground level to the founding plane are used to determine the frustum angle. In TS
2.10 (National Grid, 1997) 1 it is considered that for extremely weak soils (su < 35kPa
or SPT N < 10) that the pyramid and chimney type footing is not suitable and that an
alternative footing solution must be used to support the tower legs (eg. raking piles with
a cap).
Using the frustum method, uplift resistance is derived from the weight of the footing (Wf),
soil (Ws) and friction mobilised along the shearing plane (Fig. 2.6). The original frustum
angle of 30 was derived by Mors (1964) but several authors (Meyerhof and Adams, 1968;
Sutherland, 1988; Ilamparuthi et al., 2002) have found that a soil friction angle () ratio of
=2 may be a better approximation for the frustum angle. Although Murray and Geddes
(1987) suggest that  may be used for an upper bound solution.
Of concern is that the contribution of soil weight may be overestimated if the backll
is looser than anticipated due to poor backlling (Clayton, 1994). Nevertheless, the use
1 As a result of the ongoing National Grid research program Section 502 (Foundations) in TS 2.10 was
superseded by the temporary TS 3.04.15. However, Section 502 of TS 2.10 is still used industry to
assess the integrity of transmission tower foundations
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Figure 2.6: Failure planes
of the frustum method has resulted in a low in-service footing failure rate even though
observations of construction practice (eg. Adam et al. (1984)) indicate that this should not
be the case (Clark et al., 2004). When footings do fail they typically cause a catastrophic
failure of the tower as well damaging conductors (Table 2.4).
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Cohesionless soil 10<N<20 N>20
Backll density (kN/m3)
Unsaturated 16 16
Saturated 9 9
In situ soil density (kN/m3)
Unsaturated 18 19
Saturated 9 9
Frustum angle ()
Unsaturated 15 25
Saturated 15 25
Bearing pressure (kN=m2)
Unsaturated 150 345
Saturated 150 345
Cohesive soil 35kPa < su < 49kPa su > 49kPa
Backll density (kN/m3) 16 16
In situ soil density (kN/m3) 17 19
Frustum angle () 15 25
Bearing pressure (kN/m2) 200 345
Table 2.3: National Grid design values for transmission tower footing design (National
Grid, 2004). N refers to the blow count from a standard penetration test
(SPT). Bearing pressure is in compression.
Year Cause Damaged components
1962 Poor foundation quality Towers and conductors replaced.
1979 D60 tower failure, missing
footing bolts due to vibra-
tion
Adjacent L3 D60 damaged, ttings, founda-
tions and conductors replaced.
1984 Concrete failure at cold
joint
Tower replaced.
1986 High winds with uncleated
foundations
Tower and conductors replaced.
Table 2.4: High voltage transmission tower collapses in the UK due to footing failures
(Clark et al., 2004)
2.2.3 Other design methods
The vertical shear method
The vertical shear method assumes a vertical failure plane extending from the footing
perimeter to the surface. This failure mechanism was directly observed in scale model
testing where the backll was less dense than the in situ soil (Kulhawy et al., 1987) cor-
roborating ndings from earlier eld tests where the failure zone remained in the excavation
(Parr and Vanner, 1962).
The vertical shear method is the principle design mechanism used in the US design code
(IEEE, 2001). This method has an additional base tension term for undrained soil ten-
sile strength. In undrained loading, a suction force that contributes to uplift capacity is
approximated as the reduction in overburden on the base from the weight of soil (Ws)
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and footing (Wf) as
Wf+Ws
A   u where u is the initial pore water pressure at the base.
It was proposed that the completed reduction of stress on the underlying soil (
Wf+Ws
A )
corresponded to the maximum pore water pressure change during undrained loading and
was limited to 101kN=m2 (1atm). Richards et al. (2010) suggested that the assumption of
a uniform suction distribution on the base between 0 and 101kN=m2 is due to the uncer-
tainty when the above relationship was derived from \erratic tip suction measurements"
(Kulhawy et al., 1995) and that they may not be limited to 101kN=m2.
Radial slip method
The rst radial slip surface theory was based on the uplift of circular model plate anchors
in granular material by Balla (1961). The failure surface observed from the uplift of small
circular footings was radial in shape, extending to the soil surface with an average initial
angle of =3 with a range of =2 to =4. The failure surface intercepts ground level at an
angle of 45   =2 to the horizontal. However, a later series of tests estimated the initial
angle to be =22 (Ilamparuthi et al., 2002). The value of =2 was also found to provide
equilibrium in a limit analysis solution by Murray and Geddes (1987).
Radial slip surfaces were also investigated in a series of model tests on square and circular
footings (Meyerhof and Adams, 1968). For granular soils (Equation 2.1), the ultimate
uplift capacity takes apparent soil cohesion (c) and  into account. Ku and M were
obtained from a series of laboratory footing uplift tests in sand for dierent values of the
soil friction angle and embedment ratios. Meyerhof and Adams (1968)'s solutions are also
a design option in IEEE, 2001.
For cohesive soils, Equation 2.3 is used and the backll undrained reverse base bearing
factor (Nub) applied to the undrained shear strength of the soil (su) is restricted to 9.
It was also found in these model tests that when 2H=B exceeded 9 that uplift capacity
did not increase, marking the transition to deep footing behaviour (Meyerhof and Adams,
1968). It is pertinent to mention that for this soil type the failure surface described in
Meyerhof and Adams (1968) is a vertical shear rather than a radial failure mechanism.
Qu = Ws + Wf + 2cD2B + D2(2sf B)Ku tan (2.1)
sf = 1 +
H
B
M (2.2)
Qu = Asu Nub + Ws + Wf (2.3)
Nub =
2H
B
 9 (2.4)
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Figure 2.7: L4M footing geometry
2.2.4 Construction
A pyramid base with an inclined chimney is the most common footing type for lattice
transmission towers in the UK (Adam et al., 1984; Clayton, 1994). The chimney is con-
structed from steel reinforced concrete with the reinforcement extending into the base of
the pyramid; the pyramid is constructed of mass concrete (Fig. 2.7 and 2.8). The angle
of the pyramid to the horizontal may be between 45 (any lower would necessitate steel
reinforcement of the pyramid) and 70 (to maintain a frustum type failure) (Adam et al.,
1984; National Grid, 2004). The footing is cast inside a large excavation, which is then
backlled using \suitable" excavated or imported coarse granular material (National Grid,
2004).
In early eld tests the pyramid geometry of the footing was found to add extra capacity in
weak backlls (Parr and Vanner, 1962). This may have been due to a \wedging (arching)
action" between the backll and footing (Clayton, 1994). Due to the inclination of the
chimney, the footing may also be pulled into the surrounding soil if the excavation sides
are vertical and close to the footing edge. This may precipitate failure in the in situ soil
rather than in the backll. Such a failure would be analogous to that of an undercut
footing, which tends to have a greater capacity than a footing in an excavation (Vanner,
1982; Adam et al., 1984).
2.2.5 Backll
Due to current UK design practice the backll may notionally have a greater eect on
footing uplift capacity than the in situ soil due the presence of an interface zone between
the backll and in situ soil. The implicit assumption in UK practice through the usage
of the frustum method is that the failure mechanism will break out of the excavation
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Figure 2.8: Construction of a large pyramid and chimney footing (Adam et al., 1984)
regardless of excavation geometry or backll and in situ soil properties. Yet, it has been
observed in eld tests that a full frustum failure rarely develops (Parr and Vanner, 1962;
Vanner, 1963) unless the backll is similar in soil type and compacted to equivalent density
and stiness (Cuer, 2012). This implies that any strength dierences between backll and
in situ materials will result in large dierences between design and in-service capacities.
In modern design guidance the backll material must be compacted in 300mm layers
(implemented by Electricity Supply Industry (1986)). The compaction is assumed to
result in a design density greater than 15:7kN=m3 (or 100lb=ft3 in Parr and Vanner
(1962)). It has been suggested (anecdotally) that mechanical compaction (eg. vibrating
plate compactor) rarely takes place and that typically the backll level is reinstated if there
are visible signs of backll surface settlement. The backll's exact constituents depend
on the quality of the material excavated. Design practice species that if the excavated
matter is \suitable" (it can reach design density) then it can be used for backll (National
Grid, 2004). In most cases excavated material is used rather than importing (expensive)
granular material to site.
The eect of backll strength relative to that of the in situ soil has been investigated in
the eld (Parr and Vanner, 1962; Vanner, 1964; Zmudzinski and Sala, 1980) and using a
scale model (Kulhawy et al., 1987) as well as centrifuge testing (Rattley et al., 2008b). In
the reduced scale tests, the backll was stiened by manual compaction (Kulhawy et al.,
1987) or cement (Rattley et al., 2008b). In both tests it was observed that the stiening
of the backll resulted in signicantly reduced displacements before peak, followed by a
large reduction in resistance, ie. a brittle response (Fig. 2.9).
In a series of Electrical Research Association (ERA) funded eld surveys and tests on
footings it was found that the strength properties of the backll were signicantly lower
than in situ soil strengths (Parr and Vanner, 1962; Vanner, 1964). It was observed that
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Figure 2.9: Eect of backll stiness on load-displacement performance in Kulhawy et al.
(1987) (left) and Rattley et al. (2008a) (right)
backlls of 15 year old footings were \visibly dierent from the virgin soil...(and) that the
backlls had not compacted to the extent of the original soil nor had they united with it"
(Parr and Vanner, 1962). Under static testing, these footings failed between 50   70% of
their ultimate design capacity (frustum method) with displacements of up to w=B = 30%
before peak load. Variations in backll quality were also observed in a four footing group
where the backll of one footing collapsed and another footing backll could retain a
vertical shear face of 2m during excavation.
The tests described above were carried out in the Bagshot Beds, which is a sandy soil.
Signicant backll strength dierences may occur due to the original backll constituents.
An investigation of the in situ soil and backlls of fty transmission tower footings each
approximately 30 years old in a variety of soil strata was conducted to investigate this issue
(Vanner, 1964). Drained triaxial tests were conducted on samples taken from backll and
the in situ soils. In granular soils (Tunbridge Wells sands, Folkestone and Bagshot Beds),
the soil strength, calculated using apparent cohesion (c) and friction angle () at founding
depth (H) (c + Htan()), formed ratios (backll/in situ) of between 67   100% for 30
year old foundations. In cohesive soils (Boulder, London and Weald clays), this ratio was
approximately 50%. For younger foundations (3-4 years old) the shear strength ratios
were 33% and 16% for granular and cohesive soils, respectively. This seems reasonable as
any soil fabric would have been destroyed during excavation followed by tipping into the
excavation.
Even if the strength of the backll reaches that of the in situ soil it should be recognised
that this may not necessarily result in a frustum type failure. This is because a failure
mechanism will always travel along the path of least resistance. It may therefore be
expected that the mechanism will travel up the backll in situ soil interface, which may be
weaker than the intact in situ soil. As Fig. 2.10 shows, this creates a failure mechanism
that remains in the backll termed the \complex frustum" (Parr and Vanner, 1962).
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Figure 2.10: Conned mechanism (\complex frustum") (Vanner, 1967a)
Undercut footings do not have this problem since a portion of the footing penetrates the
in situ soil causing it to fail during uplift.
A series of static tests on large shallow (H=B = 1   3) circular anchors (B = 0:5m) by
Zmudzinski and Sala (1980) also found signicant dierences in peak uplift resistances
(QPEAK) depending on the backll employed. A total of 18 tests were conducted, the
results for H=B = 3 are presented in Table 2.5. Although the soil characteristics are not
contained in the article, two conclusions may be reached: the peak strength of a cohesive
backll may be greater than a granular one but only at large displacements and that good
compaction practice may result in 2   4 uncompacted capacity for less movement.
The observations of Zmudzinski and Sala (1980) are echoed by Logan (1976), who reported
on a series of full scale static tests on steel pressed plate footings for \walked-in" (un-
compacted) (15:7kN=m3) and compacted backll (17:7kN=m3). The load-displacement
proles showed that an extra vertical uplift of w = 12mm (B = 840mm) was required for
the uncompacted footings to mobilise the equivalent load realised by the denser backlls
(Table 2.6). The results corroborate with more recent model tests where increasing the
backll stiness decreased the displacement required to mobilise the load (Kulhawy et al.,
1987; Rattley et al., 2008a). It was noted from the steel plate tests (Table 2.6) that the
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Backll QPEAK (kN) wpeak=B (%)
Uncompacted clay 20 33
Compacted clay 46 26
Gravelly uncompacted sand 9.2 26
Gravelly compacted sand 41 5
Cemented clay 89.4 2
Cemented gravelly sand 96.5 1
Table 2.5: Uplift tests results for H=B = 3 (Zmudzinski and Sala, 1980)
Table 2.6: Results from Logan (1976), k = 4:45kN & 0:500 = 13mm
frustum method over predicted resistance at the w = 12:5mm (0:500) failure criterion by
factor of two for the uncompacted backlls.
The importance of the backll and its placement cannot be overstated. Where poor or
unspecied construction practice has taken place, assessed uplift capacity can be extremely
varied. By casting a transmission tower footing in a backlled excavation the variable
performance of geological strata can be removed. Embracing this design practice requires
an acknowledgement that backlling tolerances must be more tightly controlled than at
present. The failure mechanism used in design needs to be reassessed in the light of the
research ndings above. Finally, in the context of line upgrading and modernisation, a
strategy must be developed whereby existing backlls can be assessed and strengthened.
Existing footings must have adequate uplift resistance to comply with current codes of
practice and be suciently robust to accommodate future capacity upgrades.
2.2.6 Refurbishment
A continuous programme of assessment and refurbishment is required on all components
of the high voltage transmission tower network due to its age. This work is carried out by
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contractors who assess the integrity of the components against the National Grid technical
specication requirements (National Grid, 2004). For transmission tower footings the
contractor conducts in situ soil and footing characterisation along a high voltage route
then infers the uplift capacity of each footing using TS 3.04.15 (National Grid, 2004) and
TS 2.10 (National Grid, 1997).
A site investigation of an in-service tower will involve soil characterisation, concrete testing
and a structural survey of the steel tower leg members (eg. Fig. 2.11). A typical soil
sampling regime, in addition to collecting samples from hand dug and cable percussion
boreholes, makes use of the standard penetration test (SPT) to infer values of backll and
in situ soil strength. These soil strength parameters are used in deriving frustum angles
from Table 2.3. Triaxial test samples may also be taken to verify the results of the SPT
testing. The level of groundwater is used to determine which value of backll weight is
used in Table 2.3. The ground water level is assessed during soil sampling regime. The
transmission tower loads are calculated, as in construction using BS EN50341-1 (BSI,
2009a) and then compared against the assessed uplift capacity of the footing based on the
measured soil properties and ground water level. If the assessed capacity is less than that
required then the footing require strengthenings.
This methodology is problematic as any increase in water level in the backll is assumed
to considerably weaken it. If a `dry' backll is placed in the summer, then the design
unit weight of the backll is 16kN=m3. However, if the in situ soil has a low permeability
then water will accumulate in the backll resulting in an assessed backll unit weight
of 9kN=m3, according to TS 3.04.15 (National Grid, 2004). A potentially unnecessary
refurbishment need may then be identied. Some consideration therefore is necessary of
the eect of water in the backll and whether it is a sound assumption to adopt eective
stress principles (0 =    w) for a backll that will be uplifted.
2.2.7 Discussion
The methods used in design are based on observations and correlations of failure mecha-
nisms mobilised during model uplift tests. Yet determining failure mechanisms from back
excavation or observation of surface deformations is extremely subjective. These design
methods also reect the static testing used for their derivation and therefore may be con-
servative in practice. Due to their age they also do not reect the advances made in the
understanding of the rate dependent nature of soils (eg. Rattley et al. (2008b)) or the
formations of negative pore water pressures that may be mobilised across the footing base
(Lehane et al., 2008). However, the adoption of such enhancements requires a detailed
knowledge of their applicability at eld scale, which is currently lacking.
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Figure 2.11: Deformed tower leg (Balfour Beatty Utility Solutions, 2009)
The variability between design and construction practices would notionally have led to
multiple footing failures. Using the current refurbishment assessment methods a signi-
cant number of footings on high voltage line routes have been assessed as understrength
(Balfour Beatty Utility Solutions, 2009). Yet, the in-service failure of these footings is rare
indicating that there may be additional sources of uplift capacity currently unfactored in
design practice. Such sources may be derived from the conservatism inherent in testing
(Section 2.3) and/or by other eects that are not accounted for in design codes. These
additional mechanisms have been examined in more detail at reduced scale and will be
discussed in Section 2.4.
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Test category Test condition Load step Step duration
(%, design
load)
(minutes)
Design Design capacity 25, 50, 70, 80, 90,
100
10mins (30mins
at  70% for co-
hesive soils)
Proof Maximum proof
load (60   75% of
design capacity)
50, 75, 90, 100 3 (30mins at 
70% for cohesive
soils)
Table 2.7: Design and proof load schedules from BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997)
2.3 Transmission tower footing testing practice
2.3.1 Introduction
Footing testing is often used to verify that the desired load resistance in situ can be
achieved. During the period of rapid grid construction between 1950 1970 in the UK and
US it was common practice for a specied footing to be tested prior to line construction.
A site along the line route would be chosen that characterised line ground conditions and
a series of footings designed for the line would be tested, eg. Logan (1976). Such testing
ignored footing group enhancements or tower load sharing. It will be shown in this section
that the most pertinent load cases were also omitted from consideration during testing.
And that there is an inherent conservatism in the assessment of footing capacity.
2.3.2 Standard testing practice
The UK testing guidance (BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997)) identies three dierent types of tests
to investigate footing uplift resistance: design, proof and research. Footing tests carried
out adjacent to line construction are typical examples of design tests. These tests aim to
verify design and construction assumptions by loading footings in a stepwise (maintained
load) manner until failure (Table 2.7 and Fig. 2.12). This follows recommendations
contained within the Conseil International des Grands R eseaux  Electroniques (CIGRE)
footing testing guidance (CIGRE, 1993) although the cyclic loading testing regime was
excluded from BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997). In the US (IEEE, 1991), loads are applied
incrementally as in the design tests but the magnitude and duration are not explicitly
codied.
Proof testing (Table 2.7) is used to check the quality of footing construction and the
footing should be usable post test without any degradation in capacity. Therefore, only
a small percentage of the design load, but not exceeding the maximum proof load, is
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applied (60   75% ULS). It is assumed that the footing remains structurally integral
(ie. no concrete spalling or steel reinforcement damage occurs) and that no excessive soil
yielding occurs such that the footing may be put into service after testing. The maximum
allowable displacement is less than 5mm and rotation should be less than or equal to 1.
In research testing, soil-structure interactions is more closely scrutinised. Laboratory scale
testing allows for increased repeatability at the expense of losing associated nonlinearities
of in situ conditions. A sizeable proportion of research testing has mimicked the loading
criteria of the specied design testing examining static loading rates. The majority of
design and proof testing at near or eld scale in industry is collected in working reports
for CIGRE.
There is no allowance in current codes for dynamic testing (eg. statnamic methods in pile
testing (Brown, 2004)) or transient testing (eg. cyclic loading of oshore suction caissons
(Houlsby et al., 2005)). This is most likely a result of the design codes for transmission
tower loading (IEEE, 2001; IEC, 2003; BSI, 2009a) idealising both of these type of loads
as statically applied towers and their footings. Codied testing protocols therefore do
not replicate the rapidly applied environmental and security loads to transmission towers.
This means that undrained loading capacity and any rate enhancement eects cannot be
readily ascertained from industry style eld tests on footings.
Since the early-1960s (ERA, 1964), the design test loading regime has not radically altered.
There are fewer load increments, with a change from increments of 5% to 10% of design
capacity, and shorter hold durations, 15mins to 10mins. The principle dierence has come
in the recording of the footing load-displacement response with modern instrumention
allowing the engineer to acquire data `seamlessly' from voltage transducers rather than
manual measurements (Fig. 2.12). The philosophy of failure in the codes has remained the
same where failure is considered to occur either after a threshold displacement is reached
or when the footing cannot withstand the applied loads without continual movement, now
specied as 0:02mm=min (BSI, 1997) instead of visual observation of the footing moving
constantly (ERA, 1964).
A typical site setup is shown in Fig. 2.13. A large load frame normally constructed
from I-beams (as in pile foundation static testing) is installed around the test footing. A
hydraulic jack is used to apply load with a load cell recording the exertion of the jack
on the footing head. Reference beam(s) are placed so that linear variable dierential
transformers (LVDTs) can measure the displacement of the footing head during uplift
(Fig. 2.14). There are specic requirements for the spacing of the load frame from the
footing so that any radiating failure mechanisms (eg. frustum) are not aected by the
overburden of the I-beams (BSI, 1997). This loading arrangement may also be used to
measure the uplift resistance of footings that have an inclined chimney, most common in
the UK (Fig. 2.15) and was implemented for the footing tests described in Chapter 3.
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Figure 2.12: Footing load and displacement with time from the 1960s (Electrical Re-
search Association, 1964)(top) and a modern (bottom) footing design test
(Clark et al., 2004)
A cataloguing of full scale eld tests (B > 0:5m) was carried out to verify observations
of several authors (Parr and Vanner, 1962; Vanner, 1968; Clark et al., 2004) that footings
tested under BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997) type loading regimes regularly exceeded ULS dis-
placements (w = 10mm) whilst recording less than 50% of design capacity at this point.
A total of 45 separate tests on transmission tower footings were obtained from a vari-
ety of sources (Parr and Vanner, 1962; Vanner, 1963, 1967a; Logan, 1976; Vanner, 1982;
Clark et al., 2004; Cuer, 2012). The majority of footings tests originated from ERA reports
along with modern tests on decommissioned footings by National Grid (Clark et al., 2004).
Footing widths (B) varied from 0:30 4:30m with embedment depths (H) of 1:20 2:40m.
The results of this brief survey are shown in Fig. 2.16. The cumulative frequency dis-
tribution plots the proportion of the sample against the uplift resistances recorded at
w = 10mm (Q10) normalised against their design capacities (Qdes) using the frustum
method. A comparison has been made between frustums with 25 and 15 angles. As-
sessed against a 25 frustum, half of the foundations tested did not reach their uplift design
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Figure 2.13: Typical test setup (Cuer, 2012)
Figure 2.14: LVDTs location (Clark et al., 2004)
capacity, reaching just below 80% of design capacity. Conversely, 70% of footings exceed
their design capacity at ULS using a 15 frustum angle.
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Figure 2.15: Inclined testing (Clark et al., 2004)
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Figure 2.16: Cumulative frequency plot of previous eld tests
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2.3.3 Other eld tests
Dynamic
A critical deciency in codied methods for uplift testing is that they do not mimic the
rapid loading associated with the dynamic (conductor breakage) load case. Full scale
dynamic testing of footings is rare in the literature, which may be due to the established
philosophy in design codes and the additional complexities associated with this type of
testing. This lack of examination needs to be reconciled as peak loads may occur (Clayton,
1994). Measurements of load transfer rates on transmission tower footings were made
during a conductor breakage test on a tension tower (Clark et al., 2006). During the
tests, conductor bundles on an adjacent tension tower were released and load responses
measured on the footing stubs. The monotonic increases in load as a result of conductor
breakage were contaminated with low frequency oscillations (3Hz   7Hz) due to tower
sway. It was shown that a middle conductor bundle breakage (Fig. 2.17) could result in
a footing load rate of 1812kN=s within 400ms of conductor release (Fig. 2.18 and 2.19)
(Clark et al., 2006). However, no footing movement was observed suggesting an extremely
sti system was mobilised to resist the load change. The results from these tests were
used as the basis for a series of centrifuge model footing tests (Lehane et al., 2008).
Transient
Transient load tests on footings have also not been widely reported. The resistance to
transient (wind) loading on a footing in codes of practice is based on a calculated maximal
wind speed value that may occur during its design life. Such calculations ignore the eects
of the varying nature of such actions even though it is well known that cyclic loading of
soil may result in strain softening leading to reduced soil strength (eg. Houlsby et al.
(2005)).
Separate studies conducted in the late 1970s by Enel (Italy) (Cauzillo and Rendina, 1980)
and  Electricit e de France (EDF) (Cochard, 1979) concluded that static tests are \not suit-
able to anticipate the behaviour of footings under variable loads" (Cauzillo and Rendina,
1980). For footings buried in cohesive soils, degradation of performance (large displace-
ments) under transient loads occured even though peak loads only reached 50% of design
capacity. However, there was no loss in integrity observed in granular soils. On the basis
of these ndings it was suggested that the maximum design uplift resistance be 75% of
calculated capacity from static tests. However, recent cyclic pile tests in ne grained sands
have shown that there may be signicant strength increases arising from long term cyclic
loading at below peak loads, see Rimoy et al. (2013).
Such conclusions may be somewhat conservative as only single footings were tested, rather
than a footing group. Nevertheless, these test methodologies were adopted in CIGRE
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Figure 2.17: Load cell and strain gauge locations (Clark et al., 2006)
footing test guidance (CIGRE, 1993) as presented in Table 2.8. Options (a) and (b) are the
schedules adopted by Enel and EDF, respectively. But, these cyclic load testing regimes are
omitted by BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997). The reason for the omission in UK practice may be
due to the \extremely limited information...when planning multicycle testing" indicating
a lack of detailed knowledge of climatic loading spectra (CIGRE, 1993).
The conservatism of single footing cyclic testing was observed in a series of tests conducted
in New Zealand (Lake, 2011). During the rerouting of an overhead line two transmission
towers became redundant. One tower was dismantled and static foundation tests were
carried out on its individual footings. The remaining tower was subjected to incremental
loading until failure with loads applied to the crossarms of the tower (Fig. 2.20 and 2.21).
The results from the static tests, loaded in the same manner as BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997),
showed a variation of capacities from 260kN  354kN at an adopted failure displacement
of w = 25mm. The design capacity of the transmission tower was based on a 3s gust
speed from storm measurements made in 1968. The load on the crossarms was ramped
according to BSI (2002) for periods of 30 60s then lowered to 75% of the expected failure
load. The tower failed catastrophically at 120% of its design capacity. Failure appears
to have been due to the buckling of steel members above the bearing footings. This type
of failure was also observed by Parr and Vanner (1962) where the relatively high stiness
of the footings in bearing (compression) caused a plastic hinge to form in tower members
on the near side of load application, ie. a tower pivot mechanism forms as proposed in
Richards et al. (2010).
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Figure 2.18: Dynamic footing response (t = 5:2   7:0s) from middle conductor bundle
release (Clark et al., 2006)
Resistances of 440   464kN (w = 50mm) were measured on the uplifted footings upon
tower collapse whilst achieving resistances of 350   390kN at w = 25mm (Fig. 2.22).
Centrifuge model tests on grouped footings (Richards et al., 2010) have also shown similar
group enhancements (Section 2.4). Nevertheless, testing of footings in isolation remains a
common theme for the majority of footing tests due to current design codes not considering
group actions and the expense associated with the decommissioning of transmission towers
wherein in service footing groups could be tested, which could potentially be uprated with
larger conductor bundles instead.
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Figure 2.19: Dynamic footings response (t = 0   20s) from middle conductor bundle
release (Clark et al., 2006)
Test Load steps (%) Step duration
category (design load) (minutes)
Cyclic (a) 0, 12.5, 25, 0,
25, 37.5, 0, 37.5,
50, 0, 50, 62.5,
0, 62.5, 75, 0, 75,
87.5, 0, 87.5, 100,
0
5
Cyclic (b) 0, 17, 33, 0, 17,
33, 0, 17, 33, 50,
67, 0, 33, 50, 67
,0, 33, 50, 67, 85,
100, 0
5
Table 2.8: Cyclic loading schedules (CIGRE, 1993)
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Figure 2.20: Cyclic pullover test schematic (Lake, 2011)
Figure 2.21: Cyclic pullover test setup (Lake, 2011)
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2.3.4 Discussion
The current testing specication for transmission tower footings loads a footing in an
incremental manner up to its design capacity. However, it has been shown that the
dynamic and transient load cases can result in footing performance that may dier from
what may be inferred in the static case. Dynamic loading events, although potentially
catastrophic are rare compared to the transient case. Climate change may mean that
the return periods for maximal wind actions will decrease, which over time may make
existing footings more susceptible to failure during storm events. Although current climate
modelling is unable to predict long term increases in wind speeds, owing to the volume
of calculations required. Understanding the complex soil-structure interactions of all the
load cases is therefore crucial to the design of footings and to the continued integrity of
the existing high voltage network.
Current testing practice only considers the performance of an individual footing rather
than the footing system. This may result in the theoretical uplift capacity of a transmission
tower foundation system being underestimated. The testing of individual footings neglects
any load sharing due to the stiness of the footing system (some footings will be in uplift
and others in compression) as well as any load sharing that may take place between
transmission towers. Numerical modelling and physical testing of the tower load sharing
through conductor bundles and footing group response is extremely complex yet such
mechanisms need to be considered in routine design and are not at present.
2.4 Footing model research
2.4.1 Introduction
This section details the ndings of experimental research relating to the uplift of trans-
mission tower footings. Between the 1960s (eg. Balla (1961)) and the early 21st century a
large number of laboratory model studies were carried out and backed by analysis using
ever more sophisticated nite element models (eg. Thorne et al. (2004)). Although this
research was not conducted as part of the National Grid program these parametric studies
showed how model geometry and soil characteristics quantitatively eect uplift capacity.
A step change in the understanding of rate eects and performance of footings at model
scale was derived through a series of National Grid sponsored centrifuge studies (Richards,
2003; Rattley et al., 2005, 2008b; Lehane et al., 2008). This research showed signicant
dierences in footing capacity at dierent uplift rates. As with all model studies scaling
eects and model limitations require careful attention.
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Figure 2.23: Representation of uplift capacity mechanisms
2.4.2 Nomenclature
There are a variety of non-dimensional bearing factors used to quantify the uplift capacity
of footings in drained and undrained soils. These factors are critical in quantifying the
magnitude of capacity for diering footing geometries and soil properties (Fig. 2.23).
The following equations may be used to dene the uplift capacity of a shallow footing in
undrained conditions after Vesic (1969).
Qu = Wf + Q0 (2.5)
Q0 = q0 A (2.6)
q0 = Nus H + Nuc su is (2.7)
q0 = Nuc su BK + Nuc su is +  H (2.8)
Equation 2.5 represents the ultimate uplift capacity of a footing. The contributions from
the base adhesion and backll are represented in the equations above in the form of
undrained base (Nuc) and drained (Nus) factors (Equation 2.7)(Equation 2.7) or undrained
(Equation 2.8) backll reverse bearing capacity factors. With su BK and su is repre-
senting the undrained shear strength of the backll and in situ soil, respectively and 
representing the density of the footing overburden. Generally in most recent studies only
the eects due to the variation of a single factor are quantied whilst the eects of the
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Figure 2.24: Progression of Nus towards deep anchor behaviour (Ilamparuthi et al.,
2002)
other are assumed to be negligible. When examining Nuc, Nus and Nub is assumed to be
1 but when Nus is investigated Nuc is assumed to be or forced to approximately zero. In
reality, these factors may contribute to uplift resistance requiring measures to adequately
discount Nus when deriving Nuc and vice versa.
The use of the additional term H presented by Lehane et al. (2008) in their literature
review on the basis of previous data (Rowe and Davis (1982a); Yu (2000)) was not adopted
in this thesis. This was on the basis of that a the full ow around mechanism associated
with the term was not applicable to sti clays (ie. no ductility). This was evidenced from
nite element analysis in Chapter 5.4).
2.4.3 Variation of Nus
Current design practice species the use of granular material for the backlling of the
footing excavation where the excavated matter is unsuitable (National Grid, 2004). Con-
sequently some consideration of the contribution to uplift capacity from granular soils is
needed. The uplift capacity of a footing in granular materials is governed by the weight of
the backll and the friction mobilised on the failure surface with no base tension (break-
away). It is generally considered that Nus increases linearly with depth before leveling o
due to deep anchor failure (Fig. 2.24) (Ilamparuthi et al., 2002).
The frustum, radial and vertical shear failure surface models were derived from studies in
granular soils. Results from testing on model footings suggested an initial angle from the
vertical of approximately =2 for a radial failure model (Balla, 1961; Meyerhof and Adams,
1968; Ilamparuthi et al., 2002). However, the curvature of these radial failure surfaces is
slight. Limit analysis by Murray and Geddes (1987) suggested that frustum and radial
mechanisms could be used in conjunction to form upper and lower bound solutions. In
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Figure 2.25: Failure mechanism of an inclined footing (Birch and Dickin, 1998)
their study, the lower bound solution was a curved failure surface with an initial angle of
=2 and a frustum model with an initial angle of  as the upper bound.
Centrifuge modelling by Birch and Dickin (1998) showed that inclined loading (20) on a
model footing may cause an asymmetric failure surface to form shown in Fig. 2.25. It can
be seen that on the loaded side (right) of the footing that the initial angle of the failure
plane is greater than the opposite side (left). But, the peak resistance during uplift closely
matched a curved symmetric failure mechanism solution (Balla, 1961). This suggests
that regardless of the dierences in soil volumes either side of the footing, a symmetrical
uplift capacity calculation is still applicable. Centrifuge (Lehane et al., 2009) and full
scale (Dembicki, 2005) tests also suggested that load inclinations of less than 17 do not
alter uplift capacity. The results of Birch and Dickin (1998) therefore indicate that load
inclinations may be up to 20 before there are signicant variations in uplift capacity.
Frustum and curved failure surface models have been derived from studies on model foot-
ings buried in a homogeneous overburden. However, UK construction practice makes use
of a backll, whose strength may be considerably less than the in situ soil (Vanner, 1964).
There are limited accounts of model footing tests with a backll. The most notable is that
of Kulhawy et al. (1987) who varied the densities of the backll (17:2kN=m3 19:9kN=m3)
and in situ granular material (17:9kN=m3   20:3kN=m3). It was found that if the sand
backll density was increased to match the in situ soil then a vertical and wedge failure
mode developed (Fig. 2.26). As the backll density increased, the required displacement
to peak load decreased by 50%, likely due to increased backll stiness, although this
was not measured. For less dense backlls the failure plane extended up the sides of the
backll (vertical shear failure). The ndings of the study were incorporated into US design
codes (IEEE, 2001), but the vertical shear method is conservative when compared to other
models.
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Figure 2.26: Vertical shear (left) and vertical wedge (right) failure (Kulhawy et al., 1987)
Similar ndings have been observed in cement stabilised backlls of centrifuge model
footings (Rattley et al., 2008a). As the percentage of cement was increased from 0% to 5%
in ne silica sand the amount of displacement to peak load dropped from w=B = 1:75% to
w=B = 1:00%. This increased stiness response may be attributed to the 20-fold dierence
in elastic shear modulus between the uncemented and 5% cemented sand. The ndings of
Kulhawy et al. (1987) implied that dilation during uplift of dense backll may have caused
the failure mechanism to `break out' of the backll.
At 1g scale, conning stresses are not replicated so dilation may be exaggerated. Nonethe-
less, it is has been shown in numerical modelling that an area of soil that extends beyond
that of the footing limits is mobilised if   =  as seen in Fig. 2.27 (Rowe and Davis,
1982b; Vermeer and Sutjiadi, 1985; Rattley, 2007). The expansion of the failure zone can
cause uplift capacity to increase by as much as 100% from   = 0   40 when  = 40
(Merield and Sloan, 2006). Yet even if the backll were able to dilate, the horizontal
active pressure created during backll expansion must still overcome the horizontal passive
pressure of the in situ soil to break out, which is not guaranteed.
2.4.4 Variation of Nub and Nuc
A signicant issue when determining the ultimate uplift capacity in clay is the continual
plastic ow around the footings during uplift. Consequently, peak capacities can occur
at large displacements and may not be obvious. Rowe and Davis (1982a) observed this
plastic ow in their numerical model and applied a k4 failure criterion, which considered
failure as having occured when a footing had displaced more than four times its elastic
solution. In the majority of clay footing tests, the model is continually displaced till full
exhumation has occurred and the load at an arbitrary vertical displacement dened as
peak uplift resistance.
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Figure 2.27: The eect of dilatancy on the failure mechanism of a granular soil (Rattley,
2007)
2.4.5 Failure mechanism
The relationship of H=B with Nub is well documented (Fig. 2.28). After approximately
H=B = 3 5, the linear increase in uplift capacity ceases and capacity plateaus. The linear
increase may be attributed to the increase in the volume of soil mobilised above the footing.
However, there have been limited observations of failure mechanisms in clay. Kaolin clay
was seen to rupture above and to the side of a plate footing during uplift (Rowe and
Davis, 1982a). Conversely, in glyben (sodium bentonite and glycerine), tension cracking
extended beyond the width of the footing at H=B = 1:5 (Sutherland, 1988).
It is pertinent to mention at this stage that the derivation of Nub has often been carried
out by normalising uplift resistance with the measured backll undrained shear strength
(su BK) of the clay used in the test (eg. Meyerhof and Adams (1968); Rao and Datta
(2001); Rattley et al. (2008b) etc.). Yet the measurement of undrained shear strength may
be aected by the strain rate (_ ") and water content (Casagrande and Shannon, 1948) in
addition to the overconsolidation ratio (OCR) (Sheahan et al., 1996).These 1g studies did
not appear to incorporate adjusted values of undrained shear strength to take account of
these inuences. The variation of Nub values in Fig. 2.28 may be indicative of this.
When base adhesion in the numerical model of Rowe and Davis (1982a) was allowed a
zone of soil was mobilised below the footing. In subsequent model tests the slow uplift
rate allowed sucient base peeling so that breakaway occurred (Rowe and Davis, 1982a).
Under rapid loading (vf  30mm=s), a clay wedge of B=3 in height remained adhered
to a model footing but was not observed at lower uplift rates (Rattley et al., 2008b)(Fig.
2.29).
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Figure 2.28: Variation of Nub with H/B (Rao and Datta, 2001)
2.4.6 Modelling of base contact
Dierences in footing base conditions can cause large dierences in Nuc, due to the devel-
opment and maintenance of a suction force on the footing base (Das and Singh, 1994). In
model testing the breakaway contact condition may be created using vent holes or lter
paper (Fig. 2.30). Discrepancies between values of Nub for the breakaway condition may
be partially ascribed in part to these dierent methods. In numerical modelling, a void
is notionally created with the use of zero tensile or reduced stiness elements below the
Figure 2.29: Kaolin clay wedge adhered to the bottom of a model footing (Rattley, 2007)
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Figure 2.30: Breakaway imposition in experimental testing (Das, 1978; Rao and Datta,
2001)
Figure 2.31: Breakaway imposition in numerical modelling (Merield and Sloan, 2006)
anchor base shown in Fig. 2.31. This may be due to the lack of precedence in the phys-
ical modelling of the development of suctions so most studies of footing uplift resistance
in cohesive soils are of the breakaway type (Merield et al., 2001). Yet, early numerical
comparisons found that uplift resistance could be up to three times greater for the fully
bonded case compared to breakaway solutions (Fig. 2.32) (Rowe and Davis, 1982a).
2.4.7 Early rate eect studies
In the majority of model tests at quasi static uplift rates the suction force has been
quantied as the dierence between the fully bonded and breakaway conditions. Fig.
2.33 shows the typical contributions of uplift capacity derived from fully bonded and
breakaway behaviour. The suction force is well documented in the design and testing
of oshore foundations (Houlsby et al., 2005) although design consideration for onshore
shallow footings is lacking (Das and Singh, 1994). The variability of this force in shallow
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Figure 2.32: Fully bonded and breakaway numerical analysis (Rowe and Davis, 1982a)
footings has only recently been quantied by a series of centrifuge model tests (Lehane
et al., 2008; Rattley et al., 2008b).
Suctions originate during uplift as a result of the total stress relief below the footing and
an increase in stress above it. If the uplift rate (vf) is suciently rapid, the pore water
pressure below the footing base decreases resulting in a suction force that contributes to
uplift resistance. The mode of failure, and therefore capacity, is determined by sustaining
these suctions. If pore pressures have enough time to dissipate then the capacity reduces
to the breakaway solution. But, if drainage is not permitted (eg. load rate is sucient,
in combination with low soil permeability), then suctions will continue to rise until the
ultimate capacity of the footing is limited by the undrained shear strength of the founding
material (Fig. 2.34).
Observations of the load rate relationship with footing uplift rate are relatively recent.
In skirted circular plate tests embedded at a shallow depth (H=B = 0:25) a doubling in
capacity occurred when uplift rate increased from vf = 8:3  10 3mm=s to 0:126mm=s
(Finn and Byrne, 1978). Similar results were obtained by Baba et al. (1989) for varying
rates where (an inferred) suction force was seen to contribute up to 50% of the uplift
capacity shown in Fig. 2.35.
The examination of Nuc as a function of uplift rate at model scale was continued by Singh
et al. (2007) and Singh and Ramaswamy (2008) who examined imposed breakaway and
fully bonded conditions on square and rectangular plates at ve varying strain rates. The
results corroborated the earlier studies cited, where a fully bonded condition provided
higher uplift capacity at increased loading rates (Fig. 2.36). The authors also found
that as embedment depths increased the dierence in uplift capacity between base contact
conditions exponentially decreased. This observation was also made by Das and Singh
(1994) and may be due to the transition to a deep anchor failure mode where large vertical
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Figure 2.33: The contribution of suction force to uplift capacity from 1g tests (Rao and
Datta, 2001)
 
 
 
 
~
Figure 2.34: Rapid uplift mechanisms
stresses restrict dilation preventing the volume changes in the material required to mobilise
suction.
An in depth numerical study was carried out to determine uplift performance of strip
footings in dierent soil conditions (Thorne et al., 2004). Six soil models were created with
diering restrictions on allowable tension and limits on the magnitude of negative pore
water pressure. Case 5 in the study is the most analogous to the undrained soil condition
that occurs during rapid loading. This soil model allowed the pore water pressure beneath
the strip to drop without limit. From the results presented in Fig. 2.37, compared to
Case 4 (pore water pressure may only drop to hydrostatic), the contribution of negative
base pore water pressures appears to be greatest when H=su = 1 and convergence with
Case 5 occurs when soil strength is weak (H=su = 10), at which point failure transitions
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Figure 2.35: Uplift capacity with uplift rate on a 50mm diameter plate (Baba et al.,
1989)
to a breakaway solution. The overburden strength ratio may also aect the extent of the
backll failure zone (Thorne et al., 2004). These ndings concur with Merield et al. (2003)
who numerically modelled the increase of Nuc with H=su in the breakaway condition.
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Figure 2.36: Uplift capacity in vented (left) and non-vented (right) tests (Singh et al.,
2007)
Figure 2.37: Undrained base reverse bearing capacity factor (Nuc) for Cases 4 and 5
(Thorne et al., 2004)
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2.4.8 Centrifuge testing
The use of centrifuge modelling allows eld scale conning stresses to be replicated and
the inuence of excess dilation at 1g is mitigated. In centrifuge modelling articial gravity
is created on a soil model by means of centripetal acceleration. The scale (n) of the model
is normalised with earth's gravity (g), the radius of the object (eg. model) moving in an
orbit about the centre of the centrifuge (r) and the radial velocity (!) such that n = r!2=g.
The vertical total stress at a depth z through a mass of soil being accelerated therefore
becomes ngz (see Schoeld (1980); Wood (2004).
The physical studies in the preceding section utilised varying uplift rates that were several
orders of magnitude less than the loading rates observed in conductor breakage tests by
Clark et al. (2006). A series of drum centrifuge model tests were devised where uplift
rates were varied between vf = 0:01mm=s to 100mm=s (Lehane et al., 2008). Square
model footings (B = 30mm, 45mm and 60mm) were founded on kaolin clay or ne silica
sand to create a fully bonded or breakaway base condition, respectively. The in situ
overconsolidated kaolin was formed by placing it as a slurry (120% moisture content)
under a vacuum then spun in the centrifuge at 250g for four days. The kaolin was allowed
to relax at 50g for a day to reach a uniform overconsolidation ratio (OCR) of 5, determined
from T-bar penetrometer testing and controlled by varying induced gravitational stresses.
Battered excavations (H = 40mm) within the kaolin were then formed and model footings
placed onto the kaolin and backlled with loosely deposited silica sand, in comparison with
breakaway uplift studies by Kulhawy et al. (1987). The model was then reconsolidated
for a day at 50g before uplift testing on the footings was carried out using with a bespoke
actuator.
Under rapid uplift loading (vf = 30mm=s) it was found that a single footing on kaolin
clay generated more than twice the uplift capacity of a slowly uplifted (vf = 0:3mm=s)
footing. But, the displacement required to achieve this peak capacity with vf = 30mm=s
was approximately twice the slow test rate shown in Fig. 2.38 and would be beyond
National Grid ULS displacement requirements for footings (National Grid, 2004). Also,
for slow uplift rates (vf = 0:1mm=s), the uplift resistance between clay and sand bases were
coincidental. The dierence in uplift capacities between vf = 0:1mm=s and vf = 30mm=s
was proportional to the reduction of pore water pressure below the footing base. Lehane
et al. (2008) proposed that slow uplift rates allowed suction relief to occur due to the
gradual base-soil separation (peeling) during uplift. The cracking relieved suctions such
that post peak capacity after w=B  10% was equivalent to the breakaway condition.
At fast uplift rates (vf  30mm=s), base peeling did not fully develop allowing the suction
force to be maintained causing a reverse bearing failure to occur in the clay. Beyond these
uplift rates, capacity did not increase further as the undrained shear strength of kaolin
became the limiting factor. Reverse bearing failure in the kaolin clay resulted in a clay
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Figure 2.38: Centrifuge footing model resistances (q = Q=A) for uplift rates of vf =
30mm=s and vf = 0:1mm=s with measured pore water pressures (ubase)
(Rattley et al., 2008b)
wedge (B=3 in height) remaining adhered to the footing base post uplift (Rattley et al.,
2008b).
The studies also suggested that some additional capacity may have be drawn from the
rate dependant nature of the kaolin used in testing. Lehane et al. (2008) put forward
Equation 2.14 to take account of this rate dependent behaviour and derive an operational
value of su of the kaolin during fully bonded uplift (i.e rapid extension). This correlation
was based on the Equation 2.9 by Ladd et al. (1977) and Jamiolkowski et al. (1985) where
the overconsolidated shear strength ratio (su=0
v)OC is related to OCR and the normally
consolidated shear strength ratio (su=0
v)NC.
(
su
0
v
)OC = (
su
0
v
)NC  OCR0:8 (2.9)
From consolidated undrained triaxial and simple shear tests on kaolin Stewart (1990)
inferred that (su=0
v)NC  0:25 at a strain rate of "ref = 5  10 5%=s (Equation 2.10).
(
su
0
v
)OC = 0:25  OCR0:8 (2.10)
To take account of the rate eects, an additional rate term was added to Equation 2.10
to form Equation 2.12. This rate term was suggested by Leroueil and Hight (2003) where
su ref is the undrained shear strength obtained under a strain of "ref and su is the strength
obtained at a strain of "a (Equation 2.11). For heavily overconsolidated clays the power
of 0.04 decreases to 0.02 (Sheahan et al., 1996). However, Sheahan et al. (1996)'s results
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Figure 2.39: Equivalent normalised stiness-strain relationship from triaxial tests com-
pared to bearing tests (settlement [], secant modulus [Es] and small strain
stiness [E0])] (Atkinson, 2000)
show that for clays of OCR> 8 that (su=0
v)OC is limited to an increase of 10% (Equation
2.13).
su = su ref(
"a
"ref
)0:04 (2.11)
su = 0:250
v OCR0:8(
"a
"ref
)0:04 (2.12)
(
"a
"ref
)0:02  1:1forOCR  8: (2.13)
Atkinson (2000) showed that operational strain (w=B) underneath a footing in bearing
was three times that required to achieve equivalent stiness from triaxial tests (Fig. 2.39).
From this relationship the equivalent strain rate of a footing in bearing becomes vf=3B
and is the numerator ("a) in Equation 2.12 whilst the reference strain rate for kaolin
(5  10 5) becomes the dominator ("ref), yielding Equation 2.14 as presented in Lehane
et al. (2008).
su = 0:250
v OCR0:8(
vf=3B
5  10 5)0:04 (2.14)
The value of vertical eective stress (0
v) in Equation 2.14 was derived for the centrifuge
models using Equation 2.15, where 0 = 8kN=m3 for the backll eective unit weight,
H = 40mm for the embedment depth and n = 50 for scaling.
0
v = nH0 (2.15)
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Figure 2.40: Variation of suction with log uplift rate (Lehane et al., 2008)
Lehane et al. (2009) derived the undrained backll reverse bearing capacity factor (Nuc)
(Equation 2.16) from the dierence between fully bonded (QFB) and breakaway (QBR)
uplift resistance normalised with su from Equation 2.16 and footing base area, in the case
of the centrifuge models B2. A log linear relationship of uplift rate with uplift capacity
was Nuc shown (Fig. 2.40).
Nuc =
QFB   QBR
su B2 (2.16)
Critical to the derivation of both su in Equation 2.14 and breakaway uplift capacity (QBR)
is the backll placement method, as the models footings were reconsolidated in the cen-
trifuge. The values of Nus(=
QBR Wf
A0H ) presented in Fig. 2.41 for footings with a sand
base (breakaway) at H=B = 1:33 in Lehane et al. (2008) showed a variation of 20% (2.1
vs 2.7).
Assuming that Nus is constant for silica sand and that the embedment depth did not vary,
it may suggested that the backll placement methodology did not produce a repeatable
eective overburden stress (0
v). If the eective overburden stress had been underestimated
or overestimated in Equation 2.15, this would have aected the values of undrained shear
strength derived thereby causing the inverse eect of an overestimation or underestimation
of Nuc in Equation 2.16. The peak values of Nuc in Fig. 2.40 may therefore be between 2:5
and 3:7, accounting for the variation of Nus. But nevertheless this rate eect is signicant
and would be a conservative omission from future design practice.
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Figure 2.41: Variation of Nus with H=B (Lehane et al., 2009)
Figure 2.42: Soil states with with a 5 mm diameter T-bar at dierent penetration rates
(Lehane et al., 2009)
Kaolin's relatively short consolidation time and the ability to have close control over its
characteristics have meant that it is widely used in centrifuge testing. However, at large
strain rates dominant viscous eects may occur (Fig. 2.42) (Lehane et al., 2009). In
Lehane et al. (2009)'s study these viscous eects originated due the saturated clay acting
like a liquid at high strain rates at the tip of a t-bar penetrometer causing viscous drag
to dominate the traditional sources of soil strength. However, it is dicult to ascertain as
to what degree kaolin's viscosity had an eect on the base of footings as the footing bases
were being sheared away from the clay rather than penetrating it.
In addition to possible material non linearities at high strain rates the means of extrap-
olating results from the centrifuge studies must also be considered. Generally if material
behavioural response is entirely linear and homogeneous for the load applied then the be-
haviour at full scale may extrapolated linearly. However, due to the heterogeneity of soil
and non linear load displacement response a critical evaluation is required (Wood, 2004).
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Figure 2.43: A - Softening relationship between shear stress and a relative displacement
across an interface, B - full/prototype scale footing and C - model scale
footing (Wood, 2004)
In the centrifuge modelling, the respective dimensions of the model are multiplied by the
scale factor n. In Lehane et al. (2008) and Rattley et al. (2008b) the load displacement
behaviour was presented using unscaled velocities with normalised displacements (w=B,
%) such that a linear extrapolation for fully bonded mobilisation could be made to full
scale behaviour.
Wood (2004) suggested that for full scale models with non linear shear stress (eg. a footing
undergoing compression, Fig. 2.43) that only a small portion of the failure surface may
mobilise stresses above residual. In comparison, for small scale models a much higher
proportion of the rupture surface may be above the residual thereby overestimating the
average strength along a rupture surface. Yet, in the case of uplift only peak strength is
of interest since there is no residual case due to breakaway post peak.
Wood (2004) also proposed that the interface behaviour should ultimately be controlled
by particle size, i.e that the rupture plane should have to travel through 1=n particles in
the scaled model. This is complicated in clays since both London Clay, in which the full
scale footings tests were carried out has a particle size in the m range, and so too does
kaolin. Assuming the particle sizes of London Clay and kaolin are similar, that there were
n = 50 times less particles of kaolin for which the rupture surface to traverse therefore as
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Figure 2.44: Dierence between scaling a centrifuge uplift test of a B = 30mm footing
uplift at vf = 30mm=s (Rattley et al., 2008b)
before the displacements should be multiplied by a factor of 50 or normalised with footing
width for equivalency at full scale.
It is concluded therefore that in this thesis that the centrifuge load displacement results be
interpreted in the normalised sense (ie. w=B) but that the uplift velocities are not scaled
(ie. vf centrifuge = vf fullscale). This is because at the interface the rate of separation
between the footing and the kaolin is not inuenced by the scale of the model. The
dierence between using a scaled base width and not doing so is shown in Fig. 2.44.
Without scaling the kaolin appears very sti but this may because the reverse bearing
mechanism mobilises rapidly due to the limited width of the footing, ie. fewer clay particle
pore water interactions (ie. clay-water-clay) along the rupture surface. By multiplying
the base by n = 50 the centrifuge load displacement response are directly comparable to
footing tests at full scale.
An uncertainty also remains as to whether using water in the studies rather than a scaled
uid had eected on the magnitude of negative pore water pressures. However, there are
limited alternatives options (eg. glycerol or silicone oil) to water for centrifuge modelling.
In addition the use of substitution uid would require some consideration as to how it
might dier from the behaviour of water at full scale, adding another layer of complexity.
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Figure 2.45: Uplift capacities for a single footing and footings in a group (Richards et al.,
2010)
2.4.9 Footing system tests
The inherent conservatism of singular footing tests was demonstrated in the footing system
centrifuge model test shown in Fig. 2.45 (Richards et al., 2010). Two model towers with
shallow footings were installed in kaolin clay, in addition to four single footings. The towers
were pushed over at a slow or fast rate resulting in footing uplift rates of 0:17mm=s and
6mm=s (vf = 3mm=s for singular footings).
The mobilised peak uplift resistance of an uplifted footing in a footing system was 50%
greater than that of a singular footing. This may be because of group eects and the
resultant uplift rate was twice that of singular footing, possibly generating larger suctions.
Both the slow and fast pushover tests converged to a drained solution of a pivoting portal
frame with a backll capacity factor of Nus = 2:5 from Merield and Sloan (2006) (Fig.
2.46).
It is pertinent to mention that at model scale, apart from a bearing capacity model study
by Dembicki et al. (1997), this appears to be the sole investigation of the performance of
a footing system. Further investigations are warranted with regards to the examination
of footing group performance. Dierent combinations of moment, horizontal and verti-
cal (MHV), could be applied in the same manner as the recent development of shallow
foundation behaviour eg. Gourvenec and Barnett (2011) to derive a failure envelope for a
transmission tower foundation system.
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Figure 2.46: Tower pullover mechanism (Richards et al., 2010)
2.5 Summary
This chapter has examined a variety of aspects relevant to the eld performance of trans-
mission tower footings. The initial sections detailed the principles of current design and
construction practice. It was revealed in these sections that rapid actions on transmission
towers, either dynamic (conductor breakage loading) or transient (wind loading) are as-
sumed to be static for the purposes of design. This has appeared to have had an inuence
on the testing practice of transmission tower foundations where codied methods specify
the usage of incremental loading on single footings. It has been inferred that on a theo-
retical basis, single footing tests would yield conservative solutions by neglecting footing
systems and any rate enhancing capacity eects.
The design, construction and testing practices of UK footings were examined. UK footing
design makes use of a seemingly outdated and disputed frustum methodology to determine
ultimate capacity. Nevertheless, this design method has not resulted in any catastrophic
failures of transmission towers. In addition, there also appears to be a general absence
of quality assurance during the construction of these footings. The prolic failure rate of
footings during testing to British Standards is also disquieting.
The extremely low failure rate of in-service footings suggests that although the construc-
tion, design and testing methodologies may be unsound, there are additional factors con-
tributing to capacity. The ultimate reliability of transmission tower footings in terms of
their uplift capacity is therefore uncertain, particularly as loads arising from environmental
actions may increase as climate change produces more extreme events.
National Grid sponsored research has identied that there may be additional factors not
considered in the simplied design methods used, that are providing increased resistance
to uplift, particularly under rapidly applied loading conditions (Clayton, 1994). Although
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much research study has been devoted to revealing footing failure mechanisms, the research
eld narrows considerably when examining rapid loading eects, associated with dynamic
or transient load cases, on footing performance. It is only in the past decade with centrifuge
tests on model footings that rate dependent capacity enhancements due to suctions have
been revealed.
The centrifuge studies of rapid uplift found that increasing the uplift rate of a footing on
clay could add signicant uplift capacity. The additional resistance was due to increasingly
large negative pore water pressures (suctions) mobilised on the base of the model footings
whose peak capacity only occurred at large displacements, inadmissible in design. The
medium of kaolin is not ideal and exhibits characteristics (eg. softening) that sets it apart
from in situ clays. And experimental conditions cannot model the construction and soil
variances as well as associated non-linearities at eld scale.
It is well known that the backll will have an eect on the uplift capacity. The majority of
studies have focused on the relationship of increasing embedment depth or the strength of
the backll with uplift resistance. Studies on cohesionless backlls have found that peak
loads occured at reduced displacements if the backll is `sti'. Only loose backlls were
used in the centrifuge tests so the load-displacement behaviour of footings at varying load-
ing rates with varying backll properties has not yet been examined. Such investigations
are necessary due to the variety of construction practices used on site.
The variety of failure mechanisms available in the literature reect the multitude of testing
methodologies employed. Studies that examined failure mechanisms in a continuum either
numerically or by placement of overburden without excavation have found that the initial
angle of failure can be related to the friction angle of soil. If physical excavation and
backll placement is undertaken as in UK construction practice then failure may not
always extend to the in situ soil. The examination of failure planes in soil has not been
concluded even if the loading rate is discounted. Furthermore, it appears that inclusion
of uplift rate may add another layer of complexity.
The following list presents a summary of ndings from the literature review:
[1] The failure rate of towers due to footings is extremely low, in all cases quality
assurance has been the causal factor for failure.
[2] The ultimate limit state criterion for UK footings appears to be very conservative.
[3] Routine transmission footing and tower design assumes that dynamic and transient
actions are applied as static loads.
[4] Tower and footing designated testing methods do not currently consider rapid load-
ing eects.
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[5] Transmission tower footings regularly reach ultimate limit state displacements before
design capacity under British Standards assessment methods.
[6] There is limited research on backll failure mechanisms where footings have been
installed in an excavation.
[7] Field tests have suggested that the failure mechanism remains in the backll, this is
in conict with current design practice.
[8] Under rapid loading, centrifuge model tests have revealed that signicant uplift
capacity, due to suctions, may be mobilised on the base of the footing.
[9] Peak resistance during the centrifuge model tests occured at large displacements sug-
gesting that adoption of full bonded behaviour in design would require a modication
of the ULS displacement specication for footings.
A brief summary of the impact of experimental variables is contained in Table 2.9.
Variable Eect on capacity Role in design
Uplift rate Substantial (temporary) in-
crease
None
Failure mechanism Variable resistance Assumed constant regardless
of in situ conditions.
Backll strength Increase Constant overburden on foot-
ing and the same characteris-
tics as in situ soil.
In situ soil density Moderate increase Basis of footing capacity cal-
culations.
Embedment ratio Substantial increase Additional uplift capacity.
Aspect ratio Negligible Additional uplift capacity.
Table 2.9: Qualitative trends in uplift capacity for footings
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Field Test Experimental Details
3.1 Introduction
This chapter details the preparation for a series of novel full scale eld uplift tests con-
ducted on transmission tower foundations. The aim of the investigation was to examine
the suitability of current industry design and testing practices. Assumptions and decien-
cies in these practices, outlined in Sections 2.1 and 2.2, have led to a situation where the
in-service uplift capacities of transmission foundations are poorly understood. With many
transmission towers in the UK reaching the end of their design lives there is now an onus
on the industry to gain a better understanding of the uplift performance of their footings.
A signicant contribution to uplift capacity may be derived from negative pore pressure
generation during rapid uplift. Recent centrifuge model tests have demonstrated that
under rapid continuous uplift at increasing uplift rates (vf), footing uplift resistance may
be enhanced (Lehane et al., 2008; Rattley et al., 2008b). It was shown the uplift resistance
of model footings founded on kaolin had a log linear relationship with uplift rate. There
are also a number of experimental and theoretical solutions that describe the breakaway
uplift capacity of footings buried in clay and granular backlls (Section 2.4). However,
limitations in each of the types of study means that it is only at eld scale that dierent
uplift resistance contributions can be examined and quantied with associated in situ soil
and construction heterogeneities.
A set of full scale tests were therefore commissioned by National Grid at the Building
Research Establishment's London Clay test site at Lodge Hill camp, Chattenden, Kent
(OS ref. TQ 75521, 73987, Fig. 3.1). Instrumentation of these eld tests aimed to bridge
understanding of the load-displacement, load-rate and fully bonded behaviour of soils
from small scale and numerical modelling to eld scale. By using dierent construction
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Figure 3.1: Chattenden site location, map based on 1:50,000 Ordnance Survey mapping
with the permission of the Controller of Her Majesty's Stationery Oce.
Crown Copyright reserved.
materials, uplift rate and base interfaces, across ve UK tower footings (Footings 1 to 5),
dierent uplift resistance mechanisms at full scale would be revealed.
The footings were constructed by Grid Line Foundations Ltd with testing carried out by
Environmental Scientics Group (ESG). A cone penetration test (CPT) ground investi-
gation was conducted by Lankelma Ltd.
3.2 Site layout
3.2.1 Construction geometry
Five L4M footings (Fig. 3.2) were constructed at the Chattenden site in August 2010.
The shallow sloping ground was levelled leaving a back scarp of approximately 0:5m. The
construction of the bench meant that the London Clay became exposed at surface level.
The footing tests were carried out in July 2012. It is specied in BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997)
that a period of fourteen days is required between installation and testing of full (cast in
situ) scale footings to allow sucient concrete curing time and stress relaxation and excess
pore water pressure dissipation in the soil. There was an additional two year delay was
due to contractual issues with an independent contractor with regards to the fabrication
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of the a full scale rapid hydraulic loading apparatus, detailed later in Section 6.3. The
eld tests were conducted in July 2012. Nevertheless, the delay may be seen in favourable
terms as the footings and their backlls were exposed to two seasonal cycles leading to a
soil state more comparable with in service footings.
The dierent L4M footing construction geometries installed for the eld tests are shown
in Fig. 3.3. The footings were designed and constructed to TS 3.04.15 (National Grid,
2004) standard, and were installed with varying base contact and backll materials shown
in Table 3.1. The variations in construction setup and materials employed between the
footings allowed the contribution of each resistance mechanism to be isolated.
The layout of the Chattenden site including the location of the CPTs is shown in Fig. 3.4.
A grillage footing near Footing 5 was also tested on site, but the results will not be detailed
herein. The footings were positioned at 7:5m centre-centre spacing and the reaction beams
used for the uplift tests were placed outside the extents of a 30 frustum failure zone, as
required by BSI, 1997. Both of these measures sought to limit possible inuential eects
(eg. the reaction beams increasing the overburden) on the uplift capacities of the footings.
An existing haul road with additional temporary aluminium trackway panels allowed a
40t Liebherr 1040-2.1 crane required to set up the reaction beams access to all the footings
on site to setup the reaction beams.
Footing Backll Base
1 London Clay (tipped in) London Clay
2 London Clay (tipped in) London Clay
3 Granular material (Type 2) Granular material (Type 2)
4 Granular material (Type 2) London Clay
5 Granular material (Type 2) London Clay
Table 3.1: Footing specications
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Figure 3.2: L4M footing
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Figure 3.3: Chattenden footings, dimensions in millimetres
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The footings were embedded at a depth of z = 3m (H = 3m) below ground level with a
square base of width B = 1:45m, thereby constituting a shallow footing (H=B  2) (Rowe
and Davis, 1982a). The L4M footing chimneys had an average inclination of 7. Research
on inclined footings has indicated that angles of less 20 would not severely aect vertical
uplift capacity and may be ignored (Birch and Dickin, 1998; Dembicki, 2005; Lehane et al.,
2008).
The uplift capacities of the L4M footings (August 2010) were derived prior to the CPT
ground investigation. Results from a recent dataset of London Clay triaxial tests and CPTs
by Butcher et al. (2008) at the Chattenden site were used to provide soil characteristic
values. Accordingly, a frustum angle of 25 (National Grid, 2004) was applied resulting in
a nominal design uplift capacity of 431kN. The critical load case for an L4M transmission
tower is the extreme wind load case, generating in a design uplift load of 335kN (Babcock,
2007). It should be noted that the CPTs tests conducted during the eld test works
program found that the undrained shear strength on the founding plane was approximately
su = 48kPa (su = 16z kPa=m). Had the footings been designed to this value, taking into
account backll saturation, a frustum angle of 15 and  = 9kN=m3 would have been
required for design, thereby reducing design capacity to 135kN, necessitating a larger
footing.
The footing construction arrangement was developed such that the following aspects of
uplift behaviour could be inferred between the tests:
Footings 1 and 2, represented the expected condition of the majority of tower footings
in the UK. In these cases, the backll would be sourced from the excavated material.
In the worst case scenario, it will have been tipped in the excavation with little or no
compaction, as observed by Vanner (1963). Consolidation processes between August 2010
and July 2012 reduced the volume of the clay backlls, and before the eld tests were
conducted approximately 40t of well-rounded stone was imported to reinstate the original
ground level. An attempt to create a raked excavation was made on Footing 1. However,
the time and volume of soil required, meant that only a partial rake was completed.
Footings 3 and 5, represented current construction and design practice according to TS
3.04.15 (National Grid, 2004). ype 2 coarse granular material was tipped in to ll a
500mm depth and then mechanically compacted to form a 300mm layer around the foot-
ing. Section 3.15 in National Grid (2004) species only that the compaction activity must
result in 300mm compacted layers of Type 2 and resulting in a characteristic density of
1:6Mg=cm3. Below Footing 3, a layer of uncompacted Type 2 backll was placed to create
a breakaway interface. The measured capacity of Footing 3 was to be used to evaluate the
contribution of fully bonded behaviour from Footings 1, 2 and 5 through measuring the
breakaway performance of the Type 2 backll.
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Test category Test condition Load steps Step duration
(%, design
load)
(minutes)
Design Design capacity 25, 50, 70, 80, 90,
100
10m (30 at 70%
for cohesive soils)
Table 3.2: Design test load schedule from BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997)
Footing 4, had the same construction type as Footing 5. A design load test (Table 3.2)
according to BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997) was to be carried out. The test aimed to provide
indicative results of industry testing practice.
3.2.2 Base conditions
Footings 1, 2, 4 and 5 were cast directly onto the in situ London Clay with no interface
blinding material. Footing 3 was placed on a layer of Type 2 coarse granular material.
The footings placed on London Clay were expected to derive their uplift resistance from
undrained reverse bearing (Nuc), with the exception of Footing 4, due to static load
application and some contribution from the reverse bearing capacity of the granular backll
(Nus). The resistance to uplift mobilised by Footing 4 was assumed to be solely provided
by the reverse bearing capacity of the backll (breakaway) due to the duration of loading
increments.
3.2.3 Backll
Footings 3, 4 and 5 were backlled with Type 2 coarse granular material (Department of
Transport, 2009). Type 2 is a well graded aggregate, whose particle size distribution is
specied in Department of Transport (2009), and is primarily used as a sub-base material
for pavements. Its constituents may be a combination of asphalt ( 50% by mass), crushed
rock, crushed slag ( 1% by mass), crushed concrete, glass ( 25% by mass), recycled
aggregates, well burnt non-plastic shale ( 1% by mass) with  9% nes (Department of
Transport, 2009). The variety of constituents and grading hints that performance may be
extremely variable but if dry, may compact into a sti material. The specied particle
size distribution is shown in Fig. 3.5 and Table 3.3.
The backll was compacted in ten 300mm layers according to design practice (National
Grid, 2004). The bulk density () after lling was approximated at 19:9kN=m3 inferred
from the mass of Type 2 used and the volume of the excavations. Results from the
ground investigation suggest that the bulk density was approximately 16:0kN=m3. After
compaction (in 2010) the material was a very sti well graded coarse angular gravel with
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pockets of silty nes. In August 2011, during a site visit the top of the Type 2 backlls
was populated with the large angular particles and the nes appeared to have formed
cementatious bonds on the surface. Those bonds were not present immediately below
the surface where the backll was damp. It is probable that the compaction activities
generated more nes, but no sampling was pre- or post-compaction.
Sieve size Grading range
(mm) (% passing)
64 100
31.5 75-99
16 50 -90
8 30-75
4 15-60
1 0-35
0.063 0-9
Table 3.3: Specied particle size distribution for Type 2 (Department of Transport, 2009)
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Figure 3.5: Specied particle size distributions for Type 1 and 2 from Department of
Transport (2009)
Shearbox tests conducted for the accelerometer feasibility test in Section 6.3 on similarly
compacted (15% water content) Type 1 material analogous grading curve to Type 2 ma-
terial obtained high friction angles (crit  48, Fig. 3.6). The ground investigation
conducted prior to testing showed that the assumption of a sti granular backll was
not necessarily true. Footings 1 and 2 were backlled with the excavated London Clay
removed during construction of the footing excavations. The excavation of Footing 1 was
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Figure 3.6: Calculation of peak and residual friction angle of Type 1 from shearing box
testing
lled by tipping in the excavation material, followed by leveling of the top surface. An
attempt was made to compact the London Clay backll of Footing 2 in 300mm layers but
the excavated material was very sti and did not appear to respond to the compactive
eort. Therefore the backll of Footing 2 may also be regarded as tipped in.
3.2.4 Loading and instrumentation
The aim of the rapid continuous uplift tests was to uplift the footings to full failure,
dened as a normalised displacement of w=B = 10% (w = 145mm), as rapidly as possible.
The uniqueness of the tests required the development of a bespoke load delivery system.
Although the system had been tested at ESG's work yard, the Chattenden eld tests were
its rst eld application. Load was applied to the footing stubs using a 3MN capacity
hydraulic jack. The ow of oil from a large accumulator through ve valves (one, three
or all open) was controlled by the ESG through a Campbell CR5000 data logger in an
attempt to produce load or displacement control. The hydraulic oil in the accumulator
before each test was charged to a pressure of 40MPa.
The setup of the reaction beams and jack is shown in Fig. 3.7. The cross beams with
the hydraulic jack were inclined so that the footings could be pulled up in line with the
chimneys. If the chimney angle is less than 20, the load frame does not have to be
orientated in line with the chimney according to BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997). This option
was not taken and wedges were placed under the cross beam to achieve the required
angles. The loading frame was disassembled and reassembled for each footing test using
the Liebherr LTM 1040-2.1 40t crane.
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Figure 3.7: Load system
The resistance of the footing during uplift was measured using a load cell mounted above
the hydraulic jack. The displacement of each footing was measured by mounting linear
variable dierential transformers (LVDTs) on a reference beam that ran parallel with the
base reaction beams. The LVDTs were vertically orientated and the recorded the footing
movement of the chimney head. Data from these instruments was acquired through the
Campbell CR5000 data logger at 100Hz, with the exception of the design test on Footing
4, which was sampled at 10Hz. The backll and in situ material around Footing 5 was
also instrumented with an accelerometer array as discussed in Chapter 6. The load (kN/s)
and uplift rate (vf) for each footing test was determined during post processing of the data
acquired from time stamped measurements from the load cell and LVDTs.
3.2.5 Load schedule
Footings 1, 2, 3 and 5 were tested under rapid continuous uplift conditions to failure,
dened as a normalised vertical displacement of w=B = 10% (w = 145mm). These tests
are denoted Tests 1-A, 2-A, 3-A and 5-A for Footings 1, 2, 3 and 5 (Table 3.4). Footing
4 was tested in accordance with the BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997) design test (Test 4-A).
An uplift displacement of w = 10mm or a continuous uplift rate of 0:2mm=min were
considered as the failure criteria for the test as specied in BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997).
During testing, errors by the contractor made in the software code of the Campbell CR5000
and the conguration of valves on the accumulator meant that not all tests were carried
out as specied from Table 3.4. Tests on Footings 1, 4 and 5 were carried out as envisioned
but Footings 2 and 3 had to be subjected to two loading sequences to be brought to failure.
Table 4.1 in Chapter 4 details the eventual testing schedule.
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Footing Test Load rate w (mm) Base contact
1 1-A Rapid 150 Fully bonded
2 2-A Rapid 150 Fully bonded
3 3-A Rapid 150 Breakaway
4 4-A Design test n/a Fully bonded
5 5-A Rapid 150 Fully bonded
Table 3.4: Consolidated schedule of loading
3.3 Ground investigation
Chattenden has been used extensively for foundation testing due to the presence of the
deep and uniform London Clay strata. On site, there were remnants of previous foun-
dations and haul roads, associated with previous foundation testing. These installations
gave the impression of a browneld site rather than the \green eld site" described by
Butcher et al. (2008).
For the tests, in July 2012 the site was remediated with 40t of stone to provide the
reaction beams with a stier base. A degree of backll soil consolidation had occurred
since installation. It was observed in August 2011 that the clay backll levels of Footings
1 and 2 had dropped by approximately 500mm due to consolidation processes as shown in
Fig. 3.8. These backll depressions were lled with water due to the wet weather in July
2012. The ground levels were reinstated with stone prior to testing to allow for erection
of the loading frame. The footings backlled with Type 2 granular material did not suer
from equivalent surface settlement.
Figure 3.8: Consolidation of tipped in London Clay backll (Footing 1, August 2011)
3.3.1 Existing site data
The test site was located on the eastern extremity of the London Clay basin and the
ground conditions have been described by many authors (Butcher and Powell, 1991; Crilly
et al., 1992; Viggiani and Atkinson, 1995; Butcher and Powell, 1996; Butcher et al., 2008;
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Brown and Powell, 2013; Powell and Skinner, 2013). The Lodge Hill camp at Chattenden is
underlain by approximately 44m of London Clay, which is overlain by approximately 0:5m
of cohesive Made Ground. This Made Ground was removed when the site was levelled.
The top 3m to 6m of the London Clay is weathered and ssured with isolated patches
stained grey due to gleying (oxidation of iron within soil) (Crilly et al., 1992). Beneath the
upper layer of London Clay clay, ssures become more sparse with increasing depth until
a transition 12m below ground level is reached where the brown/grey weathered material
gives way to sti unweathered blue clay.
Plasticity index parameters and water content data for the top 6m of the London Clay
has been reported by Crilly et al. (1992) and are presented in Table 3.5. In comparison
with existing data on London Clay (Hight et al., 2007; Pantelidou and Simpson, 2007) it is
apparent that upper layers of the London Clay stratigraphy may be in the B2 unit, after
King (1981) (Fig. 3.9) and is more plastic than most sites in the Greater London area.
The upper 10m at Chattenden has an average overconsolidation ratio (OCR) of 18, and
may be between 24 and 50 in the top 3m (Brown and Powell, 2013). The London Clay
undrained shear strength (su) (from CPT measurements calibrated using undrained tri-
axial tests) increases with depth from 10kPa near the surface to 150kPa at 10m below
the top of the clay (Butcher et al., 2008). The bulk density () varies between 19:0kN=m3
and 19:6kN=m3 with an average of 19:4kN=m3 (Butcher et al., 2008). The typical water
level is 1m below ground level (Powell and Skinner, 2013).
The in situ earth pressure coecient (K0) has a value of 3 near the surface before decreasing
to 2 at depth (Skinner et al., 2003). These values corroborate London Clay ndings by
Hight et al. (2007) reported during site investigation at Heathrow Terminal 5, K0 =
2:9   3:4 in the B2 decreasing to approximately 1.5 approaching the B1/A units. These
values are similar relationship suggested by Burland et al. (1979) for London Clay at the
surface with a hydrostatic pore water pressure with K0 = 3:5 decreasing to K0 = 2 at
depth.
Small-strain stiness measurements have been made on site by Butcher and Powell (1991);
Viggiani and Atkinson (1995) and Butcher and Powell (1996) using Rayleigh waves to infer
small strain stiness. Viggiani and Atkinson (1995) conducted in situ surveys in summer
1989 and 1990 producing values of small strain shear modulus (G0) between 5MPa and
30MPa, although there is signicant scatter between the years (Fig. 3.10). Similar results
(11MPa to 14MPa) were also obtained by the same authors for bender element tests on
intact 100mm samples.
Rayleigh waves with dierent polarities have also been used to investigate anisotropy
of G0 as part of geophysical trial (Butcher and Powell, 1991, 1996). Their velocities
measurements in Fig. 3.11 indicated anisotropy with shear modulus ratios of G0=Ghv = 1:4
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and Gvh=Ghv = 0:7 with G0 = 55MPa (Fig 3.12). These historic values agree with ndings
from the B2 unit by Gasparre et al. (2007) with values of G0 = 65MPa. The authors
also reported vertical small strain undrained and drained stinesses of Eu = 184MPa and
E0 = 122MPa, respectively.
Property Value
Liquid limit (%) 88
Plastic limit (%) 25
Plasticity index (%) 63
Specic gravity of soil particles 2.75
Clay fraction ( 2m), % 62
Void ratio during 1-D compression 0.93 (0
v = 80kPa)
0.86 (0
v = 2000kPa)
Water content 29%
Table 3.5: Chattenden index parameters (Crilly et al., 1992; Butcher et al., 2008)
Figure 3.9: Casagrande chart with specimens collated by Pantelidou and Simpson (2007)
with the red star indicating data obtained from Crilly et al. (1992)
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Figure 3.10: Variation of G0 with depth at Chattenden (Viggiani and Atkinson, 1995)
Figure 3.11: Wave velocities from Chattenden (Butcher and Powell, 1996)
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Figure 3.12: Geophysics measurements of soil stiness (Butcher and Powell, 1991)
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3.3.2 Cone penetration test data analysis
A total of ve 10m deep CPTs, using a standard 60 cone with a penetration rate of
20mm=s5mm=s, were carried out to characterise the site (Fig 3.4 and Table 3.6). CPT
measurements were made through the tipped in London Clay backlls of Footing 1 and
the Type 2 backlls of Footing 5 and another footing, whose results are not discussed.
In situ London Clay measurements were made around Footing 5 and the grillage footing.
The ground investigation was carried out using an 18t rubber-tracked crawler (Fig. 3.13).
The soil material properties derived from the CPTs were used to predict uplift capacities
in Section 3.4. They were also used for a rigorous numerical back analysis of the footing
uplift resistances in Chapter 5.
The cone resistances in Fig. 3.14 reect the increasing stiness of the London Clay with
depth with cone resistances reaching qt = 30MPa at z = 10m. The varying penetration
resistances through the backlls (eg. CPT 1 tipped-in London Clay) gives an indication
of the distribution of voids within the backlls. The CPTs show that at full scale, foot-
ing backlls are far from uniform, which is generally assumed during footing design and
previous scale testing on models.
The state of the backlls was of particular interest. The excavations on site were lled
with water which was conrmed by measurements of pore water pressure from the CPTs
through the backlls. Fig. 3.15 shows that the (excess) pore water pressure was hydrostatic
in the backlls, unlike the in situ London Clay. This pooling may have been due to
the low in situ horizontal permeability of the London Clay (kh = 1  10 10m=s, Dixon
and Bromhead (1999)), thereby preventing drainage. Water appears to have penetrated
through the base of Footing 5 to the in situ London Clay, whereas below Footing 1, the
soil suction is similar to that measured in the in situ London Clay. The pooling of water
at the base of the excavations in combination with the rapid uplift rates was expected to
result in the development of a fully bonded condition on the bases of Footings 1, 2 and 5,
thereby generating negative pore water pressures.
CPT Depth (m) Material State
1 0m   3m London Clay Backll
3m   10m London Clay In situ
2 0m   3m Type 2 Backll
3m   10m London Clay In situ
3 0m   10m London Clay In situ
4 0m   3m Type 2 Backll
3m   10m London Clay In situ
5 0m   10m London Clay In situ
Table 3.6: CPT prole summary
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Figure 3.13: UK8 18t CPT crawler (Lankelma, 2012)
The low values of cone tip resistances recorded from z = 2:5   3m in the backll of CPT
2 and 4 (both Type 2) suggested that the water within the Type 2 backlls caused the
granular material to suer a loss in strength (Fig. 3.14). The interface between the
Type 2-in situ London Clay excavation may have also been softened thereby increasing
the likelihood of a constrained failure mechanism within the excavation. This base region
softening was not replicated in the London Clay backll of Footing 1.
In sti overconsolidated clays negative pore water pressures can dominate the excess pore
water pressure proles during penetration due to dilation of clay as it is sheared, drawing
water in (Lunne et al., 1997). This behaviour was observed in all the CPTs as they
transitioned from the backlls to the in situ material.
There exist correlations between qt, OCR and su with which to make comparisons with
previous observations, and there is existing data on OCR of the London Clay at Chat-
tenden (Fig. 3.15). A value of Nkt = 20 (Equation 3.1) was used to convert the cone tip
resistances to corresponding undrained shear strengths (Butcher et al., 2008; Robertson
and Cabal, 2010). The proles of undrained shear strength (Fig. 3.16) corroborate those
previously recorded at Chattenden with an in situ trend with depth (z) of approximately
su = 16z.
su =
qt   v
Nkt
(3.1)
The bulk density () to derive eective stress (0
v) with depth was calculated using Equa-
tion 3.2(Rf=sleeve friction/cone resistance, %), assuming a water level of 0:5m below the
surface as suggested by Butcher et al. (2008), allowing for the 0:5m removal of the made
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ground during site construction. The bulk density of the in situ London Clay increases
marginally from 19:1kN=m3 to 19:8kN=m3 from z = 3m to z = 10m. The backlls
had an average bulk density of 16:0kN=m3 and 16:7kN=m3 for Type 2 and London Clay,
respectively.
 = w(0:27 log(Rf) + 0:36[log(
qt
101kPa
)] + 1:236) (3.2)
Fig. 3.17 shows the variation of overconsolidated shear strength ratio (su=0
v)OC in the
London Clay with depth, which was approximately 2:6  0:2. A value of (su=0
v)NC =
0:23 for normally consolidated clays has been previously proposed by Ladd et al. (1977)
and Jamiolkowski et al. (1985). Using Equation 3.3, the OCR of the London Clay was
calculated as 15  2. Kulhawy and Mayne (1990) have suggested that Equation 3.4 may
also be used with Lunne et al. (1997) recommending a value of k = 0:5 for a heavily aged
overconsolidated soil . The OCR trend derived using this equation is shown in Fig. 3.17
with an average OCR value of 18.
(
su
0
v
)OC = (
su
0
v
)NC  OCR0:8 (3.3)
OCR = k(
qt   v
0
v
) (3.4)
Estimations of drained stiness (E0) (Robertson and Cabal, 2010) and friction angle ()
(Robertson and Campanella, 1983) were made for the Type 2 backlls. Robertson and
Cabal (2010) presented a correlation (Equation 3.5) based on studies with silica sands
that derived stiness from the soil behavior type index (Ic [Equation 3.6], based on qt and
sleeve friction, fs). The calculated values of E0 with depth in Fig. 3.18 show a variation
between E0 = 7MPa to E0 = 9:5MPa for the Type 2 backlls with signicant decreases
in stiness towards the base of the excavation as qt tends to zero.
E0 = 0:015(qt   v)(10[0:55Ic+1:68]) (3.5)
Ic = ([3:47   log(
qt   v
0
v
)]2 + [log(
fs
qt   v
) + 1:22]2)0:5 (3.6)
The friction angle () with depth was derived using Equation 3.7 with an average of 35
and considerable scatter. Equation 3.7 was also presented in graphical form by Robertson
and Campanella (1983) and the results from CPT 2 and 4 have been overlain on it in
Fig. 3.19. The angle of friction varies from 45 in the upper half to 34 in the bottom
half of the excavation. This highlights a signicant limitation of the correlation (based on
uniform quartz sands) when dealing with high variable cone resistances. The correlation,
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and of drained stiness, is more suited to sands where the relationship between qt and 0
v
is broadly linear, as demonstrated by Lunne et al. (1997).
tan() =
1
2:68
(log[
qt
0
v
] + 0:29) (3.7)
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Figure 3.14: Measured corrected cone resistance with depth
CPT 1: London Clay backll ( 3m), and London Clay (> 3m)
CPT 2: Type 2 backll ( 3m), and London Clay (> 3m)
CPT 3: London Clay ( 0m),
CPT 4: Type 2 backll ( 3m) and London Clay (> 3m), and
CPT 5: London Clay ( 0m)
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Figure 3.15: Measured excess pore water pressure with depth
CPT 1: London Clay backll ( 3m), and London Clay (> 3m)
CPT 2: Type 2 backll ( 3m), and London Clay (> 3m)
CPT 3: London Clay ( 0m),
CPT 4: Type 2 backll ( 3m) and London Clay (> 3m), and
CPT 5: London Clay ( 0m)
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Figure 3.16: Inferred undrained shear strength (su) based on Nkt = 20 from Butcher
et al. (2008)
CPT 1: London Clay backll ( 3m), and London Clay (> 3m)
CPT 2: Type 2 backll ( 3m), and London Clay (> 3m)
CPT 3: London Clay ( 0m),
CPT 4: Type 2 backll ( 3m) and London Clay (> 3m), and
CPT 5: London Clay ( 0m)
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Figure 3.17: Inferred values of su=0
v (left) and OCR (right)
CPT 1: London Clay backll ( 3m), and London Clay (> 3m)
CPT 2: Type 2 backll ( 3m), and London Clay (> 3m)
CPT 3: London Clay ( 0m),
CPT 4: Type 2 backll ( 3m) and London Clay (> 3m), and
CPT 5: London Clay ( 0m)
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Figure 3.18: Inferred drained sti of Type 2 backlls
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Figure 3.19: Cone resistance with eective stress and friction angle relationships from
(Robertson and Campanella, 1983)
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3.3.3 Sand replacement densities
The sand replacement method (BSI, 1990) was used on site in order to obtain the in situ
density values of the Type 2 backll and in situ London Clay. The large pouring cylinder
method method for ne, medium and coarse grained soils in Section 2.2 in BS1377-9 (BSI,
1990) was used for both materials on site. The cylinder and the density of the replacement
sand used were determined prior to arrival on site.
The Type 2 backll samples were obtained from the backll of Footing 5. It had a sti
dry cemented layer on the surface, approximately 10mm thick. At the bottom of the
sample hole (200mm) the material was moist, although not inundated with water. It was
possible to easily crumble the lumps of the Type 2 backll indicating that there was no
cementation below ground level. The average derived bulk density of the London Clay
19:4kN=m3 was close to 19:9kN=m3 calculated during construction although greater than
inferred from the CPT (Table 3.7).
The London Clay samples were taken adjacent to Footing 4, which was clear of surface
water. A small (5mm) desicated crust was removed prior to sampling to level the ground.
The material extracted was rm to soft, brown in colour and had ssures indicating
weathering. When the lumps of clay were broken, there appeared to be a large number
of small voids and ssures due to root systems. These factors may account for the low
density recorded. The CPT data appears to reasonably corroborate these observations
recording similar low values in the top 0:5m of the London Clay
3.4 Predicted uplift capacities
3.4.1 General principles
In TS 3.04.15 (National Grid, 2004), Clause 1.8.2.1 it is stated that the \uplift resistance
is assumed to be provided by the weight of the foundation, the weight of the soil contained
within an assumed failure surface and the shear strength mobilised along the failure or
slip surface". The frustum method does not consider the eect of the excavation nor the
formation of negative pore water pressures due to rapid loading. A series of alternative
Type 2 London Clay
Bulk density (kN=m3) 19.3 11.7
Dry density (kN=m3) 18.1 8.5
Moisture content (%) 7.6 38.9
Table 3.7: Replacement density results
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methods to predict uplift capacity are presented below and used to predict the uplift
capacity of the eld test footings.
For breakaway footings buried in a granular backll it is conventional to express the
ultimate uplift resistance (Qu) as the function of the base area (B2), the embedment
depth (H), the eective backll weight (0
BK = BK  w) and Nus. A review of solutions
presented (Murray and Geddes, 1987; Ilamparuthi et al., 2002; Merield and Sloan, 2006)
suggested that the value of reverse bearing capacity of a granular backll (Nus) in loose
sand with  = 30  2 varies from 4.5-5.8 for H=B = 2.
Qu = ANus0
BK H + Wf (3.8)
If the uplift rate is sucient for negative pore water pressures to develop then a fully
bonded base condition may arise. The maximum resistance on the footing base may be
controlled by the undrained shear strength of the in situ clay (su IS) (Lehane et al.,
2008). The fully bonded case is expressed by Equation 3.9. Values of the fully bonded
base reverse bearing capacity factor (Nuc) for H=B = 2 may vary between 4.3-5.7 (Rao
and Datta, 2001; Singh et al., 2007). The centrifuge modelling test of transmission tower
footings on kaolin clay yielded average values of between 3.2 and 3.3 for vf = 30mm=s
and vf = 100mm=s, respectively (Lehane et al., 2008).
Qu = A(Nus 0
BK H + Nuc su IS) + Wf (3.9)
3.4.2 Type 2 backlled footings
There are a set of slip surfaces that may be adopted in design in addition to the frustum.
The US design code (IEEE, 2001) makes use of the vertical slip surface (Kulhawy et al.,
1987), which considers a piston like soil failure where the failure zone does not expand
beyond the extent of the footing area. A component of shear is assumed to occur on the
interface between the moving and the stationary backll. The other failure mechanism
considered is that of log spiral, which radiates out from the footing edge (Balla, 1961;
Meyerhof and Adams, 1968).
The above failure mechanisms were derived from experimental studies with homogenous
overburdens. Due to the presence of the sti London Clay, it may be reasonable to assume
that the failure mechanism within the Type 2 backll might not radiate into the in situ
material. Any failure mechanism might therefore involve some component of shearing
along the excavation interface. This form of mechanism (conned frustum) has been
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previously observed in a set of eld tests on decommissioned footings (Parr and Vanner,
1962).
Table 3.8 to 3.11 presents the resulting uplift resistances of the Type 2 backll footings
on London Clay (Footings 3, 4 and 5) calculated using the methods discussed above. The
weight of an L4M footing is approximately 37kN. For the calculation of the mechanisms
the soil values obtained from CPT were used with BK = 35, su IS = 48kPa, 0
BK =
6kN=m3, BK = 16kN=m3, 0
IS = 9kN=m3 and 0
IS = 19kN=m3. For the frustum method,
0
BK = 9kN=m3 was used as dened in TS 3.04.15 (National Grid, 2004). Each backll
was assumed to be well compacted with a horizontal stress coecient of K0 = 1 (IEEE,
2001). Uplift capacity values were also calculated using the bulk unit density of the soil
to provide an upper bound. The capacities calculated based on values of Nus may slightly
over predict the footing uplift resistances since they do not consider the reduction of soil
volume due to the presence of the footing (1:7m3).
It should be noted that partial factors have not been applied to any of the soil parameters.
Current National Grid practice for chimney and pyramid foundations involves the use of a
partial factor m = 1:35 on the applied load to be resisted by the footing arising from the
most onerous load case. Characteristic soil values are typically used to calculated uplift
capacity for transmission tower foundation design (National Grid, 2004).
The range of uplift capacities is indicative of the wide variation of Nus, Nuc and slip
surfaces. The design capacity of the footings using the frustum method is 431kN, with
a frustum angle of 25. With the addition of the fully bonded condition, the ultimate
capacity may be 2-3 times this value (Table 3.10 and 3.11).
3.4.3 London Clay backlled footings
Predictions were also made for Footings 1 and 2, which were backlled with tipped in
London Clay. As previously mentioned, the cone tip resistances through these backlls
were extremely variable. The adoption of su BK = 50kPa for capacity prediction may be
considered as a lower bound approximation at a depth of z = 1:5m, midway through the
London Clay backll (Fig. 3.20). A value of su IS = 48kPa was inferred on the base of
the footings at z = 3m from the average of the CPT measurements.
There are a variety of scale model studies that have presented total factors (Nut, Equation
3.10) to derive footing uplift capacity. Total factors in clay combine backll and base
resistance mechanisms (lumped factor) for footings in clay and range from 9:5 12:8 (Rao
and Datta, 2001), and imply that footing uplift resistance may be between 995 1328kN.
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Figure 3.20: Undrained shear strength of London Clay backll
Qu = A(Nut su + 0
BK H) + Wf (3.10)
An alternative to the use of total factors may be to combine factors that consider the
undrained response of clay backlls (Nub, Equation 3.11 for a breakaway solution), with
Nuc (Equation 3.12). Values of Nub are contained in Table 3.12 and with fully bonded base
contributions added in Table 3.13 and 3.14. A vertical slip surface with no shear was also
considered. It should be recognised that Meyerhof and Adams (1968)'s solution is a vertical
slip surface which takes the shear stress mobilised between the moving and stationary
backll blocks as  = su BK=2. The combined values are similar to the range obtained
using Nut. Both sets of predictions expect uplift capacities 2-3 times that predicted by
the frustum method.
Qu = A(Nub su BK + 0
BK H) + Wf (3.11)
Qu = A(Nub su BK + Nuc su IS + 0
BK H) + Wf (3.12)
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3.5 Summary
This chapter has summarised the layout of a suite of full scale footing tests at a UK research
site near Chattenden in Kent. Five L4M footings (and a grillage) were constructed and
tested at rapid uplift rates to examine the development of fully bonded behaviour. A
bespoke load delivery system was fabricated to rapidly load a series of full scale footings.
During a period of six days in July 2012 nine tests were carried on the footings using small
and large displacements. A traditional design test from BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997) was also
carried out to provide indicative industry results.
A ground investigation was conducted to the characterise the Type 2 and London Clay
backlls. It was found that the Type 2 backlls had less strength and stiness than the
London Clay backlls. Through scrutinising the CPT data it is postulated that the loss of
backll strength may also be replicated on the excavation side walls through the softening
process described in Section 3.4. This might precipitate a failure mechanism that travels
up the excavation sides rather than breaking out into the in situ soil, as the frustum
method assumes. Predicted ultimate capacities of the L4M footings based on the CPT
were presented as well.
The predicted capacities accounted for the additional contributions from fully bonded be-
haviour. Analysis suggested that the ultimate capacity may be up to three times that
calculated using current practice (National Grid, 2004). However, any dierences in dis-
placements necessary for backll or full suction mobilisation may lead to an overestimation
using this method. In Chapter 4, the analysis and results of the eld tests described will
be presented.
Study Type Nus ANus 0 H ANus  H
Murray and Geddes (1987) Limit analysis 5.67 252 609
Merield and Sloan (2006) Numerical 4.50 207 491
Ilamparuthi et al. (2002) Scale model 5.80 257 622
Frustum (National Grid, 2004) Slip surface - 222 431
Vertical shear (IEEE, 2001) Slip surface - 165 379
Conned frustum Slip surface - 203 479
Balla (1961) Slip surface - 215 512
Meyerhof and Adams (1968) Slip surface - 149 336
Table 3.8: Predicted uplift capacity using Nus and including Wf
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Study Type Nuc ANuc su
Rao and Datta (2001) Scale model (bentonite) 4.10 451
Rao and Datta (2001) Scale model (kaolin) 5.30 572
Singh et al. (2007) Scale model (vf = 0:02mm=s) 5.30 572
Singh et al. (2007) Scale model (vf = 0:35mm=s) 5.70 612
Lehane et al. (2008) Centrifuge model (vf = 100mm=s) 3.30 333
Lehane et al. (2008) Centrifuge model (vf = 30mm=s) 3.20 323
Table 3.9: Predicted uplift capacity using Nuc and including Wf
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Murray and Geddes (1987) 665 786 786 827 585 575
Merield and Sloan (2006) 621 742 742 783 540 530
Ilamparuthi et al. (2002) 670 791 791 832 590 580
Frustum (National Grid, 2004) 672 794 794 834 713 703
Vertical shear (IEEE, 2001) 579 700 700 741 518 507
Conned frustum 617 738 738 778 569 559
Balla (1961) 629 750 750 790 548 538
Meyerhof and Adams (1968) 563 684 684 724 498 488
Table 3.10: Predicted uplift capacity combining Nus and suction (0 and Wf)
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Murray and Geddes (1987) 1023 1144 1144 1184 942 932
Merield and Sloan (2006) 905 1026 1026 1066 824 814
Ilamparuthi et al. (2002) 1036 1157 1157 1198 955 945
Frustum (National Grid, 2004) 845 966 966 1006 979 969
Vertical shear (IEEE, 2001) 793 914 914 954 763 753
Conned frustum 893 1014 1014 1055 900 890
Balla (1961) 926 1047 1047 1087 845 835
Meyerhof and Adams (1968) 749 871 871 911 711 701
Table 3.11: Predicted uplift capacity combining Nus and suction ( and Wf)
Study Type Nub
A(Nub su A(Nub su
+0H) +H)
Meyerhof and Adams (1968) Scale model 4.13 500 546
Das and Singh (1994) Scale model 7.60 864 910
Rao and Datta (2001) Scale model
(bentonite)
6.00 696 742
Rao and Datta (2001) Scale model
(kaolin)
6.80 780 826
Merield et al. (2003) Numerical 6.00 696 742
Vertical slip (no shear) Slip surface - 65 111
Table 3.12: Predicted London Clay uplift capacity using Nub and including Wf
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Meyerhof and Adams (1968) 914 1035 1035 1075 833 823
Das and Singh (1994) 1278 1399 1399 1439 1197 1187
Rao and Datta (2001), bentonite 1109 1230 1230 1271 1029 1019
Rao and Datta (2001), kaolin 1193 1315 1315 1355 1113 1103
Merield et al. (2003) 1109 1230 1230 1271 1029 1019
Vertical slip (no shear) 516 637 637 677 435 425
Table 3.13: Predicted uplift capacity combining Nub and suction (0 and Wf)
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Meyerhof and Adams (1968) 960 1081 1081 1121 879 869
Das and Singh (1994) 1324 1445 1445 1485 1243 1233
Rao and Datta (2001), bentonite 1156 1277 1277 1317 1075 1065
Rao and Datta (2001), kaolin 1240 1361 1361 1401 1159 1149
Merield et al. (2003) 1156 1277 1277 1317 1075 1065
Vertical slip (no shear) 562 683 683 723 481 471
Table 3.14: Predicted uplift capacity combining Nub and suction ( and Wf)
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Field Test Results
4.1 Introduction
This chapter presents the results of the eld tests conducted at Chattenden in July 2012.
The performance of the constructed footings was scrutinised to determine how sources and
magnitudes of uplift resistance varied as a result of construction variances and loading
regime. Of particular interest was whether the fully bonded response observed during
centrifuge model tests on footings would be realised at eld scale.
The footing tests in this chapter are categorised using the breakaway and fully bonded as
in Section 2.1.3 (Fig. 4.1 to Fig. 4.3 with uplift rates calculated from the displacement and
time to peak resistance). The behaviour of the footings was characterised based on the
relative stiness of their load-displacement responses. In the rst section of this chapter,
the performance dierence between the London Clay and Type 2 backlls is considered.
A small section then covers two unplanned fully and partially bonded tests that were
conducted on site. This is followed by analysis of the fully bonded results with detailed
comparisons between the eld tests and previous centrifuge model tests (Lehane et al.,
2008; Rattley et al., 2008b). In the subsequent section the evaluation of the design test
on Footing 4 Test 4-A, conducted using the load schedule specied in BS EN61773 (BSI,
1997), is explored. The nal section provides a short summary on the applicability of the
current w = 10mm used in design (National Grid, 2004).
The realised load schedule, displacements (w) and load and uplift rates (vf) during the eld
tests are presented in Table 4.1 to 4.4. The displacements were measured using LVDTs
with uplift resistance recorded using an in line load cell (Section 3.2.4). A summary of the
uplift resistances from the eld tests is also presented in Table 4.5 and Fig 4.1. Results
shown are for uplift resistances measured at w = 10mm (Q10)(UK ULS), w = 25mm
(Q25), peak (QPEAK) and those derived using the tangent intersection method (QTI),
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which can be used in BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997) to interpret uplift test results. (see Fig.
4.4).
The uplift rates and number of tests diered from the load schedule in Section 3.2 due
to diculties surrounding the control of the loading system. Each footing was eventually
displaced to failure between w = 110 145mm (w=B = 8 10%) in Tests 1-A, 4-A and 5-B
for Footings 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, respectively. In the case of Footings 2 and 3, the hydraulic
jack did not reach full displacement ceasing at w = 31mm (w=B = 2%) and w = 15mm
(w=B = 1%) in Test 2-A and 3-A, respectively. Although these tests were unplanned due
to operator error, the subsequent data highlighted crucial dierences in the performance
of the London Clay and Type 2 backlls in addition to the development of fully bonded
behaviour. Further post-breakaway tests to failure were also carried out on Footing 2
(Tests 2-C and 2-B),3 (Test 3-B) and 4 (Test 4-B) to examine the reload capacity of the
London Clay and Type 2 backlls.
It is pertinent to mention that for Tests 3-A (18=07=12) to 2-A (20=07=12) only three valves
were open on the hydraulic jack accumulator. This was due to uncertainty regarding
load rate control. During testing on Footing 2 the remaining valves were successively
opened until all ve were open on Test 2-C. The tests thereafter, Tests 1-A and 5-A,
were conducted at the maximum load rate that could be achieved by the system. Results
showed that for Tests 1-A, 2-A and 5-A a fully bonded response was mobilised in spite of
the variations in load rate.
Date Footing Test w (mm) Base contact
18=07=12
3
3-A 15mm Fully bonded
19=07=12 3-B 150mm Post-breakaway
19=07=12
4
4-A 110mm Fully bonded
19=07=12 4-B 150mm Post-breakaway
20=07=12
2
2-A 30mm Fully bonded
20=07=12 2-B 135mm Post-breakaway
20=07=12 2-C 135mm Post-breakaway
23=07=12 1 1-A 120mm Fully bonded
24=07=12 5 5-A 115mm Fully bonded
Table 4.1: Load schedule
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Test
Load Displacement L-D Load rate Uplift rate
(kN) (mm) (kN/mm) (kN/s) (mm/s)
1-A 424 15 28 424 15
2-A 194 1 215 194 1
2-B 367 10 36 367 10
2-C 375 26 14 375 26
3-A 286 4 70 286 4
3-B 140 7 20 140 7
4-A BS EN61773 DESIGN TEST
4-B 186 14 13 186 14
5-A 424 9 50 424 9
Table 4.2: Footing responses after one second of load application (L-D, load-
displacement)
Test
Load Displacement L-D Load rate Uplift rate
(kN) (mm) (kN/mm) (kN/s) (mm/s)
1-A 438 52 8 219 26
2-A 327 4 92 164 2
2-B 452 31 15 226 16
2-C 424 64 7 212 32
3-A 350 14 25 175 7
3-B 210 18 12 105 9
4-A BS EN61773 DESIGN TEST
4-B 248 33 8 124 16
5-A 474 44 11 237 22
Table 4.3: Footing responses after two seconds of load application (L-D, load-
displacement)
Test
Load Time Displacement L-D Load rate Uplift rate
(kN) (s) (mm) (kN/mm) (kN/s) (mm/s)
1-A 439 2 41 11 258 21
2-A 433 8 31 14 56 4
2-B 473 4 105 5 107 26
2-C 441 4 128 3 113 32
3-A 350 2 14 25 202 7
3-B 571 18 148 4 32 8
4-A BS EN61773 DESIGN TEST
4-B 515 10 147 4 51 15
5-A 483 3 67 7 179 22
Table 4.4: Footing responses at peak uplift resistances (L-D, load-displacement)
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Footing Test Q10 (kN) Q25 (kN) QPEAK (kN) QTI (kN)
1 1-A 416 436 439 437
2 2-A 391 - 432 428
2 2-B 367 440 471 473
2 2-C 303 375 441 198
3 3-A 332 - 350 300
3 3-B 162 247 571 108
4 4-A 234 234 303 -
4 4-B 162 224 515 151
5 5-A 433 455 483 483
Table 4.5: Summary of eld test uplift resistances
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Figure 4.1: Summary of eld test resistances
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Figure 4.2: Footing uplift resistances at w = 10mm against uplift rate (vf)
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Figure 4.3: Footing uplift resistances derived from the tangent intersection method
against uplift rate (vf)
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Figure 4.4: The tangent intersection method (BSI, 1997)
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4.2 Backll performance (Breakaway)
4.2.1 Results
In the UK, it is expected that the majority of footings have been backlled with tumbled
in excavated material. In design practice when this material cannot be used granular ll
must be imported (National Grid, 2004). The tests discussed in this section will examine
the inferred backll performance dierences, with consideration of previous experimental
and theoretical research.
Footing 1 and 2 were backlled with tipped in London Clay with the remaining footings
backlled with compacted Type 2 backll. Of the tests carried out, Tests 2-B and 2-C
represented the breakaway performance of a tipped in London Clay backll and Tests 3-B
and 4-B represented the breakaway performance of a compacted Type 2 backll (Table
4.1). In all four of these tests the bases of the footings had been broken away from the
London Clay or Type 2 founding material, therefore the formation of any suction forces
was prevented.
The load-displacement (Fig. 4.5) and load-time (Fig. 4.6) responses are shown below. It
is evident that there are signicant performance dierences between the two backlls. The
London Clay backlls (Tests 2-B and 2-C) show a quasi linear elastic phase (resistance
increasing with displacement) at w  40mm (w=B  3%) before uplift resistance plateaus
at w  60mm (w=B = 4%). At the UK displacement criterion of w = 10mm, the uplift
resistances were 367kN and 303kN for Test 2-B and 2-C, respectively. The 20% decrease
in peak uplift resistance accompanied by 23mm increase in displacement before peak for
Test 2-C may be due to the London Clay backll having already been brought to failure
in Test 2-B.
In comparison to the London Clay backll tests, Tests 3-B and 4-B did not reach peak resis-
tance or exhibit an elastic-plastic response. Until w  30mm (w=B  2%), the mobilised
uplift resistances of Tests 3-B and 4-B are comparable whereupon resistances diverge to
peak resistances of 571kN (Test 3-B) and 515kN (Test 4-B). These peak resistances are
20% greater than the London Clay backll tests. Yet, the performance of Type 2 backll
in both tests was initially extremely poor, mobilising a resistance of 162kN (ie. 37% of
design capacity) at the UK displacement criterion of w = 10mm. The very low backll
strength near the base of the excavation, as evidenced by the negligible values of CPT tip
resistance in Section 3.3, is the most likely cause of the poor resistance capacity at small
displacements. Large displacements were required for the Type 2 backll to compact and
produce uplift resistances equivalent to frustum design capacity (431kN), w = 60mm for
Test 3-B and w = 80mm for Test 4-B.
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Figure 4.5: Load-displacement post-breakaway responses from clay (Tests 2-B and 2-C)
and Type 2 backlls (Tests 3-B and 4-B)
4.2.2 Analysis
Section 3.4 presented uplift capacity predictions based on previous parametric analysis of
footings backlled with clay (Meyerhof and Adams, 1968; Das and Singh, 1994; Rao and
Datta, 2001; Merield et al., 2003), in addition to a vertical slip mechanism with no shear.
In the same manner, values of undrained backll reverse bearing coecient (Nub) were
back calculated for Q10(UK ULS), Q25, and QPEAK for Tests 2-B and 2-C using total
(BK = 16kN=m3) and eective (0
BK = 6kN=m3) backll densities shown in Table 4.6.
The closest prediction to peak uplift resistances measured for Tests 2-B and 2-C is Meyer-
hof and Adams (1968)'s vertical slip surface with a shear stress of  = su BK=2 (Nub = 4:1)
mobilised along the rupture surface. This suggests that the US (IEEE, 2001) design guid-
ance in the context of clay backlls may be more appropriate than the frustum method
(National Grid, 2004). Previous research has also suggested that a cohesive backll will
fail in a vertical manner (Rowe and Davis, 1982b). However, it is also acknowledged that
the value of Nub back analysed is highly sensitive to the value of su BK chosen for the
clay backll.
The peak uplift resistances of Tests 1-A and 2-A fell short (30% of predicted capacity) of
those predicted by the total factor (Nut) method. Therefore, it is reasonable to suggest
that the use of this factor may only be appropriate where the undrained shear strength of
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Figure 4.6: Load-displacement post-breakaway responses from clay (Tests 2-B and 2-C)
and Type 2 backlls (Tests 3-B and 4-B)
the modelled clay can be closely controlled and made to be relatively uniform within the
testing chamber or numerical model.
The granular backll reverse bearing capacity factor (Nus) was also back calculated using
total (BK = 16kN=m3) and eective (0
BK = 6kN=m3) backll densities (Table 4.6).
With peak uplift resistances, the use of eective density leads to values of Nus that were
three times those measured in experimental or theoretical studies (Balla, 1961; Meyerhof
and Adams, 1968; Murray and Geddes, 1987; Ilamparuthi et al., 2002; Merield and Sloan,
2006).
These studies are a useful starting point for estimating footing uplift capacities yet, there
are signicant dierences between the previous research conducted to derive values of Nus
and the eld tests. The majority of these studies have been conducted using homogeneous
overburdens, which allow the failure mechanism to fully develop. There are few studies
that have examined the eect of conning in situ soils (eg. Kulhawy et al. (1987); Rattley
et al. (2008a)). And there is an apparent lack of parametric studies where the footing is
buried in a granular backll with a cohesive in situ soil in close proximity. The values
of Nus at peak (Test 3-B and 4-B), which are much greater than previous values of Nus
suggest that this type of construction geometry may add an additional layer of complexity.
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Furthermore, material dierences need to be considered. The preformed properties of well
graded Type 2 backll contrasts markedly with the uniformly graded `ideal' sands used in
the majority of studies cited. The stiness of the Type 2 backll was extremely non linear
with depth due to softening as a result of saturation. At reduced scale, the backll can
be laid in a relatively uniform manner due to scale and time available to ensure consistent
compaction. Whereas at full scale similar levels of homogeneity may not be guaranteed
due to environmental exposure and construction activities. These heterogeneities may
aect characteristics such as dilatant behaviour or the strains required for the backll to
reach limit state. Nevertheless, these non linearities may be more representative of the
variations of in-service backlls.
Bearing factor Test Q10 (kN) Q25 (kN) QPEAK (kN)
Nub
2-B 2.8 3.5 3.8
2-C 2.2 2.9 3.5
Nus
3-B 3.3 5.5 14.1
4-B 3.3 4.9 12.6
Bearing factor Test Q10 (kN) Q25 (kN) QPEAK (kN)
Nub
2-B 2.2 2.9 3.2
2-C 1.6 2.3 2.9
Nus
3-B 1.2 2.1 5.3
4-B 1.2 1.9 4.7
Table 4.6: Values of reverse bearing capacity factors using  = 6kN=m3 (top) and  =
16kN=m3 (bottom) for backll density
4.3 Test 2-A (Fully bonded) and Test 3-A (Partially bonded)
It is relevant to consider the results of Test 2-A and Test 3-A in isolation. Both tests were
planned to be continuous uplift tests to full footing failure. However, issues on site with
the load delivery system meant that the footings were only displaced by a small amount,
albeit at high load rates. After one second, the load rates were 194kN=s for Test 2-A
and 286kN=s for Test 3-A. Fig. 4.7 and 4.8 show the load-displacement and load-time
responses of Tests 2-A and 3-A with their respective post-breakaway tests (Tests 2-B and
3-B).
At very small displacements w  1mm (w=B  0:1%), the stiness response between Test
2-A and Test 3-A is virtually identical. Although peak uplift resistance was not reached
during Test 3-A it is evident that there was a degree of adhesion on the base of Footing
3. It therefore appeared that between installation and testing, the compression of the
Type 2 blinding layer, due to the footing and backll overburden led to a partially bonded
condition in spite of the saturated backll allowing the exposed in situ clay surface to
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soften in the presence of water. This partially bonded behaviour was previously observed
at uplift rates between drained and undrained uplift where the founding material peeled
from the model footing base during uplift (Rattley et al., 2008b).
An alternative origin of this initial stiness may have been the resistance provided by
cementatious bonds forming in the Type 2 backll. The surface of the Type 2 backll
sampled for the replacement density tests in Section 3.3 did have a cemented crust. How-
ever, the CPT results showed that there was very little strength at the base of the backll.
The hydrostatic forces due to backll saturation would have also inhibited the formation
of cementatious bonds. It would have been expected as well that the small displacement
in Test 3-A (w=B = 1%) would have left most of the Type 2 backll cementation in-
tact. Yet, the post-breakaway test (Test 3-B) in Fig. 4.5 shows that the Type 2 backll
was gaining resistance from compression with no apparent brittle behaviour. The results
from cement stabilised backll breakaway centrifuge model tests (Rattley et al., 2008a)
are shown with the load-displacement responses from Tests 3-B and 4-B in Fig. 4.9 to
highlight the dierence between brittle and non brittle uplift response.
Although Test 2-B produced a greater peak resistance than Test 2-A by approximately
40kN, the reduced stiness in the load-displacement response (Fig. 4.7) and the large
displacements, w = 105mm for Test 2-B (and w = 128mm for Test 2-C) to mobilise peak
uplift resistance compared to Test 1-A (w = 41mm) and 5-A (w = 67mm) suggest that
a fully bonded state did not occur on the base of Footing 2 during Test 2-B. Therefore,
the results for Tests 2-B and consequently Test 2-C, justify their classication as post-
breakaway tests.
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Figure 4.7: Load-displacement fully bonded responses from Tests 2-A (clay backll) and
3-A (clay backll, partially bonded) compared to post-breakaway responses
from Tests 2-B (clay backll) and 3-B (Type 2 backll)
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Figure 4.8: Load-displacement fully bonded responses from Tests 2-A (clay backll) and
3-A (clay backll, partially bonded) compared to post-breakaway responses
from Tests 2-B (clay backll) and 3-B (Type 2 backll)
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Figure 4.9: Load-displacement responses from Tests 3-B and 4-B compared with break-
away centrifuge model tests with cement stabilised backlls (Rattley et al.,
2008a)
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4.4 Fully bonded uplift
4.4.1 Results
Footings 1, 2 and 5 were founded on London Clay and were backlled with either com-
pacted Type 2 material (Footing 5) or tipped in London Clay (Footings 1 and 2). The
load-displacement and load-time responses from Tests 1-A, 2-A and 5-A are shown in Fig.
4.10 and Fig. 4.11, respectively.
All three responses were similar with a clear non linear elastic region at w  14mm
(w=B  1%) before reaching peak uplift resistance between w = 31mm (w=B = 2%)(Test
2-A) and w = 67mm (w=B = 5%)(Test 5-A). The load-displacement responses of these
tests were signicantly stier than either the London Clay and Type 2 post-breakaway
tests. At w = 10mm, Test 5-A (433kN) reached frustum design capacity, Tests 1-A and
2-A had decits of 15kN ( 3%) and 39kN ( 10%) against design capacity (431kN),
respectively.
Within two seconds of load application the load rates were in the range of 164kN=s (Test
2-A) to 237kN=s (Test 5-A). Both Footings 1 and 5 would have exceeded the extreme
design wind gust load of an L4M footing (335kN, Babcock (2007)) within the two second
design gust window (BSI, 2009a). It is suggested that the reduced stiness response of
Test 2-A may have been due to the reduced load rate applied during the test, ie. 194kN=s
rather than 424kN=s, as for both Footings 1 and 5. This resulted in slower uplift rates
compared to Footing 1 or 5 (vf = 4mm=s versus vf = 21mm=s).
The similar peak capacities implied that although these tests were conducted at dierent
uplift rates that the rate did not aect uplift resistance. The measured dierences in uplift
resistances between the tests were less than 10% at w = 10mm and at peak there was a
maximal dierence of 51kN. The rate independence suggested that the depressed load rate
in Test 2-A was still high enough to cause a fully bonded response. The permeability of the
London Clay was therefore low enough to allow the development of negative pore water
pressures, which resulted in fully bonded behaviour during the uplift tests on Footings 1, 2
and 5. The resultant uplift velocities experienced by these footings in some cases were only
10% (Test 2-A) of the uplift rates previously required to mobilise fully bonded behaviour
on the base of model footings in kaolin (Rattley et al., 2008b). Therefore, for these footing
tests, peak capacity was proportional to and limited by the operational undrained shear
strength of the London Clay on the founding plane.
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Figure 4.10: Load-displacement fully bonded responses from Tests 1-A (clay backll),
2-A (clay backll) and 5-A (Type 2 backll)
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Figure 4.11: Load-time fully bonded responses from Tests 1-A (clay backll), 2-A (clay
backll) and 5-A (Type 2 backll)
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4.4.2 Analysis
The values of undrained base reverse bearing capacity factor (Nuc) calculated using Equa-
tion 4.1 for Tests 1-A, 2-A, 3-A and 5-A at Q10(UK ULS), Q25, QPEAK and QTI are
presented in Table 4.7. The value of London Clay undrained shear strength used to calcu-
late these values was su IS = 48kPa, from the CPT results in Chapter 3 and previously
adopted in Section 3.4. For Tests 3-A and 5-A, breakaway uplift resistance (QBR) was
dened as the average of the uplift resistances from Tests 3-B and 4-B at w = 10mm
(= 162kN). To calculate Nuc TI the average of the uplift resistances from Tests 3-B and
4-B using the tangent intersection method was used (= 130kN).
For Tests 1-A and 2-A a vertical mechanism with total backll weight and no shear was
considered for all values of Nuc, and whose capacity was given as QBR = 111kN. In
Section 3.4 this mechanism combined with Nuc = 3:2 from Lehane et al. (2008) gave a
predicted uplift capacity of 471kN close to the peak uplift resistance recorded during Test
1-A.
Nuc =
Q   QBR
suB2 (4.1)
It is recognised that the undrained shear strength of a clay rapidly strained may be en-
hanced (eg. Rattley et al. (2008b)). An expression to take account of OCR and rate
correction of su from Lehane et al. (2008) was introduced in Section 2.4.8. For the London
Clay at Chattenden: with OCR = 18 (ie. OCR > 8) the limiting rate enhancement
may be 10% from (Sheahan et al., 1996), the eective stress underneath the footing is the
eective weight of the footing and backll over the plan area of the footing base which is
approximately 23kN=m2 and (su=0
v)NC = 0:23, a rate corrected su = 58kPa (non rate
corrected su = 53kPa) is obtained from Equation 4.2. Using the rate corrected value
would reduce the values of Nuc in Table 4.7 by approximately 0.5. Owing to the lack of
literature regarding rate eects in heavily overconsolidated in situ clays it recommended
that inferred values of su from the more established CPT are used.
su = 0:230
v OCR0:8  1:1 (4.2)
Test Uplift rate, vf (mm/s) Nuc 10 Nuc 25 Nuc PEAK Nuc TI
1-A 21 2.5 2.7 2.7 3.0
2-A 4 2.3 2.6 2.7 3.0
3-A 7 1.7 1.7 1.9 1.7
5-A 22 2.7 2.9 3.2 3.5
Table 4.7: Nuc values for uplift resistance at w = 10mm, w = 25mm, the tangent
intersection method and peak resistance
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Nevertheless, the inferred results from Chattenden closely matched the derived factors
from previous centrifuge model testing when the CPT value of su is used (Nuc  3:3)
(Lehane et al., 2008). In contrast, the results from other model tests overestimated the
value of Nuc. In the case of Singh et al. (2007), (Nuc = 5:3 5:7) this may have been due
to the assumption in the study that the scaled backll provided no uplift resistance. The
deviation from Rao and Datta (2001) (Nuc = 4:1   5:3) may have been as a result of the
techniques used to exclude suction (ventholes).
Fig. 4.12 compares the results of the Chattenden eld tests with results from centrifuge
tests on square model footings (Rattley et al., 2008b). The results from the centrifuge
studies exhibit peak uplift resistances that are approximately 30% greater than at eld
scale, which may be due to the additional contribution of the scaled backll in the cen-
trifuge tests. This is further explored in Section 4.4.3.
Suction data may be presented using a normalised uplift rate (V = vfB=cv) where cv is
the coecient of consolidation of the underlying London Clay. For the London Clay at
Chattenden a value of 0:24m2=year from Skempton and Henkel (1957) was adopted. This
method has been used by several authors to demonstrate that the degree of consolidation
(ie. the eective formation of negative pore water pressures) is related to uplift rate and
cv (Lehane et al., 2008, 2009). The results from Lehane et al. (2008) and eld test values
of Nuc at QPEAK are presented in this manner in Fig. 4.13.
The spread of Nuc values at the same normalised velocities reects the variability of
undrained shear strength, even in laboratory conditions. In the centrifuge model tests
an operational undrained shear strength was calculated using three interpolations derived
from separate studies (Lehane et al., 2008). Values of undrained shear strength may be
aected by a variety of factors such as activity, plasticity, clay type, natural water content,
sensitivity, strain rate and applied stress level (Mitchell and Soga, 2005). However, it is
evident that the use of an industry accepted method (CPT) to obtain values of su results
in inferred values of Nuc that are comparable to values obtained from closely controlled
experimental results.
Both studies agree that the upper bound of Nuc is approximately 3.3. It would have
been expected that the due to the normalisation of the uplift velocity with respect to the
dimensions of the footings (ie. Bfullscale = n  Bcentrifuge, n = 50 (Lehane et al., 2008))
and the soil drainage parameters (ie. cv   protoype = cv   centrifuge) that there would
not be a separation of the data. This separation may have occured due to the pore uid
within the centrifuge not being scaled, such that the kaolin drained much quicker than an
in situ clay. The assumed value of the London Clay cv may also be in question as cv = 0:24
from Skempton and Henkel (1957) is more often used as a reference value for London Clay
in Central London. The permeability of the London Clay at Chattenden would have been
greatly aected by any ssuring beneath the footing. In hindsight, it would have been
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Figure 4.12: Comparison of normalised load-displacement behaviour between undrained
eld and model footings (Lehane et al., 2008)
preferable to conduct oedometer testing to quantifying a potential cv value beneath the
footings at Chattenden.
Crucial to the development of understanding of rate dependent behaviour would be to
link load rather than uplift rate to cohesive soil properties. This relationship would allow
transmission tower footing design to take place without the need to conduct footings tests
to determine fully bonded uplift rates. A relationship such as this was presented in Clark
et al. (2006) and is reproduced with the addition of the eld tests in Fig. 4.14. The L4M
extreme wind gust load rate was derived by assuming that the extreme wind load from
the L4M design calculations (335kN, Babcock (2007)) would be applied in 1s. Further in
situ monitoring of these wind events is required to verify this assumption.
In previous model tests, the development of negative pore water pressures (suctions) due
to fully bonded behaviour was measured using pore water pressure transducers in the base
of centrifuge footing models (Rattley et al., 2008b). Due to a delay in the eld test delivery
program, measurements of suctions using the proprietary devices that were installed on
the bases of the eld tests footings could not be taken. Values of suction in Table 4.8 have
therefore been inferred in the same manner as Nuc above, ie. fully bonded uplift resistance
minus breakaway uplift resistance. Breakaway resistance was assumed to be equal to the
contribution of the bulk density of the overburden immediately above the footing, which
was comparable to the uplift resistances of Tests 3-B and 4   B after w = 10mm.
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Figure 4.13: Peak values of Nuc from the eld tests compared with centrifuge model
tests on footings (Lehane et al., 2008)
Table 4.8 shows that at w = 10mm there was an average resistance enhancement due
to a suction force of 251kN, equivalent to a negative pore water pressure of 119kN=m2.
These values of pore water pressure are slightly greater than those measured on the base
of model footings during fully bonded uplift at undrained uplift rates (vf  30mm=s) with
peak measured values of 108kN=m2 (Rattley et al., 2008b).
However, when deriving the negative pore water pressure by dividing by footing width the
average negative pore water pressure across the base is derived and says nothing about
its distribution. The derivation of pore water pressure is also extremely sensitive to the
area of the footing (B2). If the actual area of London Clay mobilised beneath the footing
was 150mm wider, ie. B = 1:6m then the derived negative pore water pressure would
less than 101kN=m2, the limit previously proposed due to the potential for cavitation
(Kulhawy et al., 1995; Thorne et al., 2004). There is therefore a degree of uncertainty
when calculating the magnitude of suction mobilised (ie. Nuc), which is also present in
Lehane et al. (2008).
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Figure 4.14: Peak values of Nuc from the eld tests with load rates from centrifuge
(Lehane et al., 2008) and conductor breakage tests (Clark et al., 2006)
with an idealised extreme wind gust load rate
Test Q10 (kN=m2) Q25 (kN=m2) QPEAK (kN=m2) QTI (kN=m2)
1-A 121 130 132 131
2-A 109 127 128 148
3-A 81 81 89 66
5-A 129 139 153 153
Average (excl. 3-A) 119 132 138 144
Test Q10 (kN) Q25 (kN) QPEAK (kN) QTI (kN)
1-A 254 274 277 275
2-A 229 267 270 311
3-A 170 170 188 138
5-A 271 293 321 321
Average (excl. 3-A) 251 278 289 303
Table 4.8: Inferred negative pore pressures (top) and suction forces (bottom) from fully
bonded eld tests
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4.4.3 Use of reverse bearing capacity factors
Predictions of uplift resistances combining base (Nuc) and backll (Nub or Nus) reverse
bearing factors in Section 3.4 overestimated in situ resistances by a factor of two to three
for Nub and Nus. At centrifuge scale in Lehane et al. (2008), loose silica sand backlls
mobilised additional capacity beyond their self weight contribution producing similar re-
sistances to Murray and Geddes (1987). Furthermore, Lehane et al. (2008) also indicated
that at undrained uplift rates (vf  30mm=s), the peak resistance due to fully bonded
behaviour occurred at greater normalised displacements than peak breakaway capacity
(w=B  10% versus w=B = 4%) (Rattley et al., 2008b). In contrast, the Chattenden fully
bonded footing tests mobilised peak resistances at much smaller displacements compared
to the Type 2 backll post-breakaway tests.
Fig. 4.15 compares the responses of the fully bonded centrifuge (Rattley et al., 2008b)
and eld test load-displacement responses with their breakaway counterparts. During the
centrifuge fully bonded uplift tests, the backll was providing signicant uplift resistance
in addition to the negative pore water pressures; hence the dierence between the peak
uplift resistances between the centrifuge and eld tests in Fig. 4.12 despite similar values
of Nuc. With the low resistance measurements from the Type 2 backll breakaway tests
it can be inferred that only the backll's density (ie. minimal shear strength) contributes
to full scale fully bonded uplift resistance ie. Nus = 1:2 from Table 4.6. The results of the
breakaway tests at full scale show that the strains required to mobilise the full strength
of the soil above the footing are greater than to those required to mobilise fully bonded
behaviour. The reverse was true in the centrifuge studies. An explanation for this is
contained in Section 2.4.8.
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4.5 Design test
4.5.1 Results
A design test according to BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997) was carried out on Footing 4. The
applied load-displacement and load-time responses are shown in Fig. 4.16 and 4.17, re-
spectively. Due to the poor load-displacement performance of the breakaway uplift test
(Test 3-B), the loading increments of Test 4-A were adjusted so that the performance of
the footing could be scrutinised at a greater number of load steps. Time constraints on
site meant that the load increments were held until foundation movement was less than
vf  0:02mm=min before the next load step was applied instead of the full duration as
specied in BSI (1997).
The footing started to move when the third load increment (55%) was applied. After
two and a half minutes at this load increment, the UK ULS criterion of w = 10mm
was reached. Movement of the foundation during the fourth increment (65%) ceased
after approximately three minutes whereupon the fth step (75%) was applied. The test
was terminated at this increment after ve minutes at which point the displacement rate
had reached vf = 3mm=min (0:05mm=s) with a total displacement of w = 111mm.
Continuing the test to design capacity would have led to much larger displacements, far
beyond UK ULS.
4.5.2 Analysis
Interpretation of the design test on Foundation 4 (Test 4-A) suggested that the foundation
failed at 55% of design capacity. These observations contrast to the post breakaway
cohesive backll results which yielded uplift resistances of 470kN and 440kN at w = 25mm
for Tests 2-B and 2-C, compared to the 235kN increment for the same total displacement.
At w = 111m, the continuous uplift tests with the same compacted Type 2 backll gave
uplift resistances of 522kN and 470kN for Tests 3-B and 4-B, compared to 300kN when
Test 4-A ceased.
The results of the stepped test corroborate previous observations in Section 2.3 that in-
dicate that design capacity in general may not be reached during the design test. This
method therefore appears to be extremely conservative in comparison to the rapid contin-
uous uplift load application employed for the fully bonded or breakaway tests. The load
hold durations omit the generation of suction, if the footing were founded on cohesive ma-
terial, and would obscure the mobilisation of drained backll shear strength (Nus), which
may be considerable, as shown by the load-displacement behaviour of Test 3-B and 4-B
(Fig 4.5). This may have led to an underestimation of in-service capacities, and hence the
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Increment Q (kN) w (mm) Hold duration
20% 85 0.36 2min 20s
40% 167 0.75 1min 40s
55% 235 38 3min 20s
65% 270 63 3min 50s
75% 300 111 5min 20s
Table 4.9: Applied load increments and resulting displacements for Test 4-A
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Figure 4.16: Applied load-displacement response from Test 4-A
current uncertainty regarding the performance of in-service foundations that may be in
part due to the conservatism of the design test as previously proposed in Section 2.3.
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Figure 4.17: Load-time response from Test 4-A
4.5.3 Footing testing rationale
During the design test (BSI, 1997), footings are sequentially loaded in increments of the
theoretical maximum design load arising from the transmission tower load cases (Section
2.1). The test aimed to determine whether the footing could sustain increments of load
to peak without reaching ULS (w = 10mm or vf  0:02mm=s). In contrast, a continuous
uplift test applies a displacement, load rate or uplift rate to the footing with uplift resis-
tance of the footing mobilised with displacement. Eventually, the load does not increase
further representing the peak uplift capacity of the footing.
Assuming that the backll of Footing 3 after Test 3-A had not signicantly yielded, Fig.
4.18 shows the load-displacement dierence of the testing methods. Above the initial
displacement (w  25mm), the continuous uplift test apparently mobilised more resistance
than the stepped test. This is because load increments are being applied during the design
test so the true resistance of the footing cannot be measured. The developed resistance
of the footing at the end of a particular load step may be greater than the load applied
if the uplift rate decreases towards the end of the increment (Fig. 4.19). However, this
increased resistance is masked by the applied load (recorded by the load cell), which is
held constant. In the continuous uplift test the maximum possible uplift resistance of the
footing at a measured uplift displacement is recorded at all times due the manner of test
regime.
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Figure 4.18: Load-displacement comparison between Test 4-A and Test 3-B
By loading a foundation to failure, the peak uplift capacity is realised. But, information
regarding the performance of the footing under dierent load cases is destroyed in this
testing methodology. Recognising that each load case in BS EN50341-1 (BSI, 2009a)
has dierent associated loading durations and magnitudes, a tentative load schedule is
presented in Fig. 4.20. In this alternative test the footing is loaded in ascending load case
magnitudes and the load held for 2s 30mins depending on the load case. The regime is
therefore more applicable to the design basis whilst striking a compromise with existing
design practice.
Although security loading is rapidly applied, the resultant loading on the tower after the
event is a static out of balance load. It may be useful to mimic a dynamic security load
application whilst moving to this load step, shown by the overload in Fig. 4.20. Previous
experience suggested this impulsive overload may be up to 1.5 times the residual static
out of balance load (Clark et al., 2006). If the footing has not reached ULS by the end of
the ramped test, then the hydraulic jack could be reset then the ramping repeated or a
continuous uplift test conducted.
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Figure 4.19: Displacement time response of Test 4-A
Figure 4.20: Alternative loading regime
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4.6 Limit state
There are a variety of ULS states specied for the footings in uplift, the most stringent
of these is the National Grid w = 10mm requirement (National Grid, 2004). When the
footings were exposed to rapid load rates applied by the hydraulic jack (Footings 1 and
5), this criterion in most cases was already reached within one second of loading. The
range of displacements measured after one second were only a tenth of what is generally
considered of full failure in standard design practice (BSI, 2004b) (w=B = 0:62   1:03%
versus w=B = 10%).
After two seconds of loading application all of the footings (excluding Test 4-A) had
displaced to at least twice the allowable displacement (w = 18   64mm). Yet, the uplift
resistance after two seconds were in some cases in excess of the design capacity (431kN)
by up to approximately 50kN (Test 5-A). Peak uplift resistances required relatively large
displacements (w = 128mm, Test 2-C) and in some cases resistance was still increasing
steadily at the end of testing (Tests 3-B and 4-B). All of the continuous uplift tests
conducted to foundation failure (w=B = 10%) resulted in uplift resistances that were in
excess of design capacity, with additional uplift resistances measured between 8kN for
Test 1-A to 140kN for Test 3-B.
It has previously been noted the application of w = 10mm as a limit state may be overly
conservative when considered in the context of transmission tower failure (Section 2.2). On
the basis of the tests detailed herein, there is a case that a revision should be made to the
displacement ULS criterion. The principal assumption of the displacement criterion from
CIGRE (1999) is that the backll will considerably weaken during reload tests. Such tests
were carried out during the eld trials (Tests 2-C and 3-B) and did indeed produce reduced
resistances at w = 10mm. However, in both cases resistances in these tests exceeded design
capacity at w=B  10%, which is generally considered to be full foundation failure (BSI,
2004a).
With the benet of hindsight, it would have been appropriate to conduct a cyclic load
test using in situ extreme wind gust loading, noting that the return period for this type
of loading is 50 years (BSI, 2009a). This type of test would have provided information
on whether fully bonded behaviour could be re-mobilised and beyond what footing dis-
placement would reload capacity decline signicantly. Nevertheless, the full results of the
eld tests implied that design capacity (431kN) is generally not reached at w = 10mm.
The eld tests that achieved or nearly achieved 431kN, did so by mobilising fully bonded
behaviour, which is not considered in design.
Any revision to the UK ULS displacement criterion should also accommodate the tower
geometry and location (eg. network criticality, physical location, geohazards etc.). Addi-
tionally, there should be a clear delineation between individual footing movement within
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a footing group and plane rotation of a footing group. Excessive movement in the former
case may destabilise the tower whereas in the latter case, the tower may still be stable but
the insulators would need to be realigned or conductors re-sagged.
4.7 Summary
This chapter has presented and analysed the results of a series of full scale eld tests on
transmission tower footings. The objective of these eld tests was to bridge understanding
of the load-displacement, load-rate and fully bonded behaviour of soils from the centrifuge
studies to eld scale. The eld trials also investigated the performance eects of dier-
ent backll compositions, backll densities and base contact conditions. A design test
according to current testing guidance BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997) was conducted as well on
site.
A summary of the results and analysis of eld tests is presented below:
[1] Back analysis of the eld test results was carried out to derive reverse bearing factors
previously used to quantify uplift capacity in experimental and theoretical research.
As found Meyerhof and Adams (1968), the London Clay backll post-breakaway
tests resulted in peak uplift resistances that were approximate to a vertical shear
mechanism with mobilised shear stress by . The suggestion therefore is that a vertical
shear mechanism is more applicable than the frustum method in a clay backll. The
reload stiness of the tipped in London Clay backll also appeared to be greater
than that of the compacted Type 2 backll. It may be inferred that the practice of
tipping in cohesive backlls that are left to consolidate under their self weight may be
a cost eective and energy ecient method of backlling and not poor construction
practice.
[2] The scrutinised performance of the Type 2 backll, with an eective backll weight,
appeared to yield values of Nus that were three times that of previous model tests.
However, it was acknowledged that the Type 2 backll is very dierent from the ideal
sands used in model tests. At w = 10mm, the Type 2 backll did not appear to
be contributing uplift resistance beyond its total weight with minimal shearing with
average uplift resistances of less than 40% of design capacity. The results suggested
that a frustum mechanism did not form at this displacement as assumed in design.
Although an uncompacted Type 2 backll was not tested, it is envisaged that its
performance would have been extremely poor considering the apparent strength loss
of the compacted Type 2 backll, due to the pooling of water in the excavations.
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[3] Following analysis, it may be inferred that a fully bonded reverse bearing capacity
failure occurred during three tests (Tests 1-A, 2-A and 5-A) at similar load rates to
idealised design extreme wind gust loading. The fully bonded base responses were
sti with design capacity mobilised with the rst two seconds of load application.
The fully bonded response occurred due to the permeability of the underlying Lon-
don Clay being suciently low in combination with rapid load rates. The results
demonstrated that negative pore water pressures may be generated at much lower
load rates (56kN=s, Test 2-A) compared to security events (1812kN=s, Clark et al.
(2004)). Yet, there does not appear to be sucient available information from the
literature to determine whether 2s wind gust load rates in the eld are sucient to
generate fully bonded behaviour.
[4] The values of Nuc back analysed were similar to those that were obtained through
centrifuge model tests (Lehane et al., 2008). The inferred suctions on the base of
the Chattenden footings were in the region of the pore water pressures measured
on the base of the centrifuge models (Rattley et al., 2008b). The distinct dierence
between the centrifuge and the eld tests was that the suctions due to negative pore
water pressure mobilised more rapidly than the backll.
[5] The design test according to BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997) appeared to be extremely
conservative in comparison to the rapid continuous uplift methodology. This may
have led to an underestimation of in-service capacities. Interpretation of the design
test on Footing 4 suggested that the footing failed at 55% of design capacity. Yet
under rapid continuous uplift most of the footings tested in this manner exceeded
design capacity below w=B = 10%, which is generally considered as full foundation
failure. A conceptual loading regime was tentatively proposed as an alternative to
current practice.
[6] The results have also showed that design uplift capacity was not reached (except
Footing 5) before the ultimate limit state displacement criterion set by UK design
guidance. This included the performance of footings where fully bonded behaviour
developed. Where this did not develop, the uplift performance of the footings was
extremely poor. It was suggested that the current displacement criterion of w =
10mm is too onerous with only one footing test (Test 5-A) reaching design capacity
at the criterion. In depth studies need to be carried out to determine legitimate
and tower specic values for SLS and ULS criteria for proper foundation system
assessment.
The series of eld tests on L4M footings has conrmed that fully bonded behaviour may
contribute signicantly to footing performance. Analysis showed that the magnitude of
the negative pore water pressures developed during the tests was similar to previous ob-
servations (Rattley et al., 2008b; Lehane et al., 2008). The results have demonstrated
that the design uplift performance was in general not reached before the ultimate limit
state displacement criterion set by UK design guidance. This included the performance of
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footings where fully bonded behaviour developed. In the post-breakaway test cases, the
response of footings with a compacted granular material was extremely poor. Such a poor
performance will require a re-evaluation of the use of coarse granular material, specically
the Type 2 backll, when used in excavations bounded by a cohesive material. A clay
backll appeared to produce more acceptable performance under current displacement
ULS criterion. It is therefore apparent that cohesive soils should therefore be backlled
with excavated matter.
Table 4.10 presents a summary of the reverse bearing factors derived from the eld tests,
with equivalent values for the frustum method. Given a larger quantity of tests the table
could be tentatively used in the future as an assessment method for transmission tower
footing uplift capacity. The values of the bearing factors correspond to total densities.
This rationale was adopted as during rapid loading any moisture in the backll would not
have had time to drain due to the short loading periods. For long term drained loading,
eective bearing capacity factors from Table 4.6 could be used.
The use of such factors requires a good understanding of in situ values of density and
undrained shear strength measured in situ. Whilst the former was relatively linear with
depth, the latter was extremely non linear in the tipped in London Clay backll, requiring
an interpolation. Care must therefore be taken when using Nub and Nuc as errors in the
CPT to su factor Nkt otherwise interpretation of penetration resistances may lead to large
over estimations of capacity.
An important limitation of the eld tests was that the subsurface mechanisms could not be
visually observed. This means that the ndings of the chapter have been limited to back
calculating uplift resistance magnitudes rather than based on the observation of failure
mechanisms. Chapter 5 will seek to examine the failure mechanisms that generated the
uplift resistances measured in the eld tests. Examination of such mechanisms will lead
to a more general understanding of uplift resistances of footings in a backll.
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Numerical Back Analysis
5.1 Introduction
This chapter documents the numerical back analysis of the load-displacement responses
from the footing eld tests described in Chapter 4. In the literature, there are few eld
studies that concern the formation of negative pore pressures (suctions) beneath a footing
during uplift. A set of tests on augured bell pile footings in clay found that even with slow
loading with a time to failure of 50mins measured negative pore water pressures between
18   77kN=m2 were produced (Yazdanbod et al., 1987). Similar values (30kN=m2) were
also recorded on uplift tests on the same footing type in ssured and relatively dry clay
(Adams and Radhakrishna, 1971). Although direct measurements were obtained in each
of these studies it is not clear where the pore water pressure transducers were located on
the footing base. Previous nite element (FE) modelling has shown that suctions may
be at their maximum on the footing edge and at their minimum at the centre (Rattley,
2007). Furthermore, the construction geometry of augured bell pile footings is dierent to
that of the installed footings at Chattenden (excavation versus intact overburden).
Centrifuge tests on model pad/pyramid and chimney footings have directly measured
suctions during uplift (Lehane et al., 2008; Rattley et al., 2008b). Pore water pressure
transducers located in the centre of model bases recorded suctions up to 108kN=m2 at
uplift rates of vf = 100mm=s. Negative pore water pressures at undrained uplift rates
(vf  30mm=s) only fully developed, resulting in fully bonded behaviour at normalised
displacements of w=B = 10   12%, beyond the UK (National Grid, 2004) ultimate limit
state (ULS) displacement criterion of w = 10mm at full scale. No pore water pressure
measurements were made during the Chattenden eld tests (Chapter 4). Instead, the dif-
ferences in breakaway (QBR) and fully bonded uplift resistances at dierent displacements
were used to derive the negative pore water pressures and suction forces on the base of
the footings (Equations 5.1 and 5.2 and Table 5.1).
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Suctionforce = Q   QBR (5.1)
Negativeporewaterpressure = (
Q   QBR
A
) (5.2)
For reference, the derivations of the reverse bearing factors used in this chapter are re-
peated below:
Granular backll reverse bearing capacity factor: Nus = (QBR   Wf)=(ABK H)
Fully bonded base reverse bearing capacity factor: Nuc = (Q Wf  ABK H)=(Asu IS)
Clay backll reverse bearing capacity factor: Nub = (QBR   Wf   ABK H)=(Asu BK)
Test Q10 (kN=m2) Q25 (kN=m2) QPEAK (kN=m2) QTI (kN=m2)
1-A 121 130 132 131
2-A 109 127 128 148
3-A 81 81 89 66
5-A 129 139 153 153
Average (excl. 3-A) 119 132 138 144
Test Q10 (kN) Q25 (kN) QPEAK (kN) QTI (kN)
1-A 254 274 277 275
2-A 229 267 270 311
3-A 170 170 188 138
5-A 271 293 321 321
Average (excl. 3-A) 251 278 289 303
Table 5.1: Inferred negative pore pressures (top) and suction forces (bottom) from fully
bonded eld tests
5.1.1 Numerical modelling of suctions
The modelling of a footing in compression (end bearing) is relatively simple. But the
complexities of modelling a footing in uplift require additional scrutiny. There is also
limited precedence for the numerical modelling of breakaway footings in a backll without
the addition of negative pore water pressures generation. A back analysis of centrifuge
model footing tests by Rattley (2007); Rattley et al. (2008b) provided a useful basis for
the calibration of subsequent numerical modelling in this chapter. In these analyses,
the OASYS SAFE FE model suite appeared to be able to adequately reproduce load-
displacement peak behaviour of breakaway and fully and partially bonded centrifuge model
footing tests, with associated changes in pore water pressure.
For centrifuge model footings experiencing uplift rates of vf  30mm=s undrained failure,
due to fully bonded behaviour, occurred in the underlying kaolin clay as there was not
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enough time for the fully developed negative pore water pressures to dissipate. These
footing uplift rates were numerically back analysed using a total stress analysis as uplift
capacity became limited by the undrained shear strength (su) of the kaolin clay (Rattley
et al., 2008b). At vf  3mm=s (partially bonded), pore water drainage occurred during
uplift limiting the development of negative pore water pressures to 50kN=m2 compared
to undrained values of 97 108kN=m2. A coupled consolidation (eective stress) analysis
was used to back analyse these results in Rattley (2007).
Two signicant modelling adaptations were made to match the centrifuge model test
results. The validity of these changes is important to understand. Firstly, in the total
stress analysis the global stiness ratio of the kaolin clay in the FE analysis was reduced
to Eu=su = 50 (Rattley et al., 2008b). This stiness ratio made the footing base interface
soft enough to replicate the load-displacement behaviour of the undrained footings. The
application of a similar global reduction in stiness applied to the Chattenden case study
may aect the failure mechanism as the London Clay excavation interface is situated in
close proximity to the footing edge.
In the coupled consolidation model, the value of horizontal permeability (kh) in the soil
zone beneath the numerically modelled footings was modied such that the modelled value
for kaolin was increased by a factor of 100 from kh = 1  10 9m=s to kh = 1  10 7m=s
(Rattley, 2007). This factor was adopted for vf = 0:3mm=s and vf = 3mm=s where
suctions were measured but did not result in a full undrained failure. This adaptation
seems reasonable as any base separation occurring during uplift at below undrained rates
will result in an increase in the available drainage paths.
5.1.2 Analysis details
The back analyses carried out in this chapter aimed to replicate the footing uplift responses
with associated mechanisms that were measured on site. Dierent soil states were modelled
in order to gain an understanding of other factors that may have inuenced the load-
displacement and fully bonded behaviour of the footings during the eld tests. The order
of the numerical analysis investigations that were undertaken is outlined below:
[1] Breakaway validation: Benchmarking of OASYS SAFE with regard to replication
of the breakaway mechanism.
[2] Mesh validation: Benchmarking of the mesh to be used in subsequent analyses
against other coarse/more rened meshes.
[3] Reverse bearing mechanism of a granular backll: Examination of failure
mechanisms in conned backlls.
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[4] Back analysis of breakaway footings: Back analysis of breakaway tests on Foot-
ings 3 and 4.
[5] Total stress analysis: Back analysis of rapid uplift tests on Footings 1 and 5. Also
modelled was the breakaway behaviour of Tests 2-B and 2-B.
[6] Coupled consolidation suction model: Back analysis of Footing 5 Test 5-A with
a parametric investigation of variables aecting the development of suctions.
5.1.3 Modelling strategy
In order to capture the load-displacement behaviour of the footings, dierent types of
analysis were carried out. These types of analysis: eective stress (drained), total stress
(undrained) and coupled consolidation (eective stress with pore water ow)(Table 5.2).
In each of these types of analyses both the London Clay and Type 2 backlls were con-
sidered. The eective and total stress models both used the principles of the reduced
stiness method to create the breakaway condition required for an accurate representa-
tion of uplift capacity without suctions. This approach, using a drained footing model, was
benchmarked against closed formed and empirical solutions. In order to adequately repro-
duce the fully bonded uplift resistances of the Chattenden footings under rapid loading
an undrained type analysis was required (Clayton, 1994; Lehane et al., 2008). Typically,
the modelling of undrained conditions may use a total stress analysis based on undrained
stiness (Eu) and shear strength (su), which are adjusted to match the load-displacement
response of a footing test.
A series of coupled consolidation analyses were conducted as well so that negative pore
water pressure generation below the footing bases could be explicitly examined under
dierent conditions of uplift. In previous literature, only the relationship of increased
base permeability, due to base peeling, to negative pore water pressure generation has
been investigated (Rattley, 2007). However, at large strains, the stiness of London Clay
may also decrease rapidly (Gasparre et al., 2007). This decrease in stiness will lower the
value of the coecient of consolidation (cv = kE0=w), in the same manner as a change in
soil permeability and therefore may also have an impact on suctions generated.
Base Backll Tests
Drained analysis Drained Zero strength 3-B and 4-B
Backll analysis Zero strength Undrained 2-B and 2-C
Base analysis Undrained Zero strength 1-A, 2-A, and 5-A
Coupled consolidation Drained Consolidating 5-A
Table 5.2: Modelling process
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5.1.4 OASYS SAFE
OASYS SAFE is a FE analysis software program developed by OASYS (Oasys, 2009). The
program has meshing, solver and post-processing routines accessed through a graphical
user interface. The element used in the analyses had a quadrilateral shape with eight nodes
allowing for more complex element geometries without problems such as hour glassing.
Pore water pressure, stress and strain changes are interpolated at four Gauss points within
the element then integrated over the whole element.
5.1.5 Model geometry
Axisymmetric analyses were undertaken since SAFE cannot accommodate a full three
dimensional analysis. The modelled cylindrical footing (Fig. 5.1) had the same base area
and embedment depth of the L4M footings (Table 5.3). The modelled pyramid excluded
the 0:1m base lip of the installed footings but maintained the pyramid angle of 60 and
the pyramid height was consequently modelled as 0:860m high rather than 0:680m high.
The horizontal and vertical base boundaries of the mesh were located at 20m (10  B)
from the centre of the footing. The horizontal boundary was restrained horizontally but
allowed to deform vertically. The vertical boundary, at a depth of z = 20m, was pinned
allowing only rotation and no displacement. Mesh renement was carried in the regions
below and next to the excavation (Fig. 5.2). The renement strategy aimed to capture
the changes in pore water pressure and stresses on the footing base and excavation side
walls.
Dimension Chattenden footing FE model
Base width/diameter (B)(m) 1.45 1.64
Base area (m2) 2.10 2.10
Embedment depth (H)(m) 3 3
Embedment ratio (H/B) 2.06 1.64
Excavation width (m) 2.50 2.82
Footing edge to excavation (m) 0.53 0.59
Shaft width (m) 0.30 0.33
Footing Volume (m3) 1.67 1.68
Table 5.3: Model dimensions with relation to L4M footings tested at Chattenden
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Figure 5.1: Footing dimensions
Figure 5.2: Footing model
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5.1.6 General model parameters
An isotropic linear elastic perfectly plastic constitutive soil model with a Mohr-Coulomb
failure criterion was used for each analysis. The majority of the model parameters in
Table 5.4 were derived from the cone penetration tests (CPTs) that were obtained at
Chattenden (Section 3.3). In each case the value of the parameter chosen reected the
lower value derived from the CPT results. Values not derived from the CPT results were
obtained from laboratory tests on intact samples (Gasparre et al., 2007; Nishimura et al.,
2007) or in situ testing (Dixon and Bromhead, 1999) on London Clay. The following list
details the sources of the parameters:
￿ For the total stress analysis of the London Clay backlls, the commonly used undrained
stiness ratio of Eu IS=su IS = 500 (eg. Jardine et al. (1985)) for remoulded clay
was chosen as the starting point for each parametric analysis.
￿ The in situ value of undrained shear strength (su IS) was held at 80kPa, corre-
sponding to CPT results at a depth of z = 5m (su IS = 16z). The undrained
(Eu IS) and drained stiness (E0
IS) of London Clay was based on the conversion of
the small strain stiness modulus (G0) recorded near the surface by Butcher and
Powell (1996) using elastic theory (E0
IS = 2[1 + 0]G0 and Eu IS = 2[1 + u]G0). It
should be noted that for the back analysis of the fully bonded uplift tests the value
of su IS and E0
u IS was varied in the elements beneath the footing to match the
load displacement behaviour from the eld tests.
￿ The Poisson's ratio ()of London Clay was obtained from bender elements in triaxial
tests on intact samples at strain rates of " = 0:001%=min (Gasparre et al., 2007). A
Poisson's ratio of 0.2 was for the Type 2 adopted due its common usage for granular
materials (Oasys, 2009). In the total stress models u = 0:49 was used.
￿ The friction angle of the London Clay was based on previous experience of the B2
unit (Hight et al., 2007; Pantelidou and Simpson, 2007).
￿ Dilation was initially assumed to occur in the granular backlls. In SAFE when
dilation is specied at failure the mean normal stress is increased until the Mohr's
circle lies within the failure envelope. \These corrections to the stresses lead to non-
equilibrium with the surrounding stresses. The errors are applied as nodal equivalent
forces in the next iteration of the initial stress process" (Oasys, 2009).
￿ The horizontal earth pressure coecient (K0) of the Type 2 and the London Clay
backlls was assumed to be K0 = 1 based on recommendations from IEEE (2001)
for well compacted granular or consolidated cohesive backlls.
￿ The in situ K0 values of London Clay was obtained from studies by Skinner et al.
(2003) at Chattenden.
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￿ The horizontal permeability of London Clay was obtained from a series of standpipe
piezometers tests at a depth of 5:9m on the Isle of Sheppey in Kent, which is 10miles
from Chattenden (Dixon and Bromhead, 1999). A permeability value for the backlls
was not required as pore water ow was not modelled in this region.
￿ The analysis conducted, apart from the coupled consolidation analysis, exclude the
eects of groundwater.
Parameter Type 2 London Clay Concrete Unit
E0
IS - 121 2:6  104 MPa
E0
BK Varied - - MPa
Eu BK 0 Varied - MPa
Eu IS 0 164 - MPa
0 0.2 0.1 0.1 -
u - 0.49 0.1 -
BK 16 16 22.07 kN=m3
IS - 19.4 - kN=m3
 35 23 - 
su IS - 80 - kPa
su BK 0 50 - kPa
K0 BK 1 1 - -
K0 IS - 3 - -
kh - 1  10 10 - m2=s
Table 5.4: Backll (BK) and in situ (IS) material properties from literature and ground
investigation at Chattenden (Chapter 3)
5.1.7 Breakaway validation
Regular FE analysis is not suited to the modelling of the breakaway mechanism as cap-
turing the formation of a void is extremely complex. In the studies that have investigated
uplift, dierent methodologies have been employed to replicate breakaway. In Thorne
et al. (2004) and Song et al. (2008) breakaway was implemented through a soil-structure
contact condition where a reduction of the minor and normal stresses in soil elements
below the footing to zero allowed base separation to occur. Other studies have imposed a
void beneath an idealised footing prior to analysis (Merield et al., 2006).
The reduced stiness methodology does not require the use of complex modelling to create
a base breakaway condition; instead the stiness of the elements immediately below the
footing are reduced to replicate a no tension condition. In previous literature relating
to this method, a reduced material stiness (Er) of E0
IS=50 in the elements immediately
below the footing was chosen to match breakaway data obtained from centrifuge tests
(Rattley, 2007). Use of this ratio was undesirable due to its origins in a dierent soil
medium (kaolin) and model geometry.
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From previous testing detailed in Appendix B, it was shown that Er = E0
IS=1000 is a
more suitable ratio to replicate breakaway. This section briey shows that the breakaway
condition was achieved with this ratio. The results were matched to previous numerical
and theoretical analysis for breakaway footings in granular soils.
The FE model used for this investigation had 1714 elements, and was benchmarked versus
coarser and more rened meshes in the next section. An idealised normally consolidated
drained sand with dilation was used to verify breakaway. The values used to model the
soil are contained in Table 5.5, the strength parameters used for the footing are detailed
in Table 5.4.
Parameter Drained sand
E0 80MPa
0 0.2
 16kN/m3
 Varied
K0 1
Table 5.5: Material properties used for breakaway validation
Comparisons were made between results and existing theoretical and numerical results
(Fig. 5.3 and 5.4). The results from Meyerhof and Adams (1968); Balla (1961) and
Murray and Geddes (1987) corroborated with the granular reverse bearing capacity factor
(Nus) values at lower values of soil friction angle. The divergence at larger values may have
been been due to increasing shear resistance because of dilation at large friction angles.
Numerical analysis may also tend to overestimate dilation at large displacements.
A parallel study was conducted in Abaqus, a widely used but labour intensive FE analysis
suite with contact algorithms. In that model, a zero tension interface was placed between
soil and footing elements enforcing no tensile force transfer. The results from this study
corroborated the results obtained from SAFE, although there was divergence at large
values of backll friction angle. Inferred results from the three dimensional uplift analysis
by Merield and Sloan (2006) using proprietary nite element limit analysis are in good
agreement with the SAFE model.
Examining the development of a frustum type mechanism in a dilative soil, a back calcu-
lated frustum angle based on uplift resistance was close to the friction angle of soil (Fig.
5.5). These results corroborated previous studies that use the friction angle as an upper
bound for the frustum angle (Murray and Geddes, 1987). Other authors (Meyerhof and
Adams, 1968; Sutherland, 1988; Ilamparuthi et al., 2002) have proposed a frustum angle
of =2 although this considerably underestimated uplift resistance.
The frustum angle was also determined by measuring the angle of the rupture surface from
the vertical shear strain contour plot at failure (Fig. 5.6). Above a friction angle of  = 25,
there may have been an increasing amount of shear occurring on the rupture surface given
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the divergence of capacity from the observed surface and the backcalculated frustum angle,
denoted 'resistance' in Fig. 5.5. A frustum angle of =1:3 closely matched the observed
failure surface and may be used in design. For   15, uplift resistance diverges from
a frustum mechanism with resistance tending to a vertical failure mechanism, with no
shearing on the failure surface (ie. resistance solely from the soil overburden above the
pyramid).
Figure 5.3: Theoretical comparisons of Nus
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Figure 5.4: Numerical comparisons of Nus
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Figure 5.5: Relationship of equivalent frustum angle with friction angle
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Figure 5.6: Inference of frustum angles from shear strain contour plot
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5.1.8 Mesh validation
To determine the mesh to be used in the subsequent sections, the construction geometry
was reduced to its simplest form. An idealised normally consolidated drained sand with
dilation was used to verify each mesh. The values used to model the soil are contained in
Table 5.6, the strength parameters used for the footing are detailed in Table 5.4. In these
numerical models the model footing was uplifted to failure (w = 25mm) over 20 constant
displacement increments. The load-displacement results from the dierent meshes are
shown in Fig. 5.7. The values of uplift capacity from the meshes diered by less than
1%. The uplift resistance gradually rose to its peak of 475kN (Nus = 4:7), and the non-
dilatant soil overburden yielded a resistance of approximately 320kN (Nus = 3:1) for the
same displacement (Fig. 5.8).
There is some divergence between the uplift capacities where there is no dilation, especially
for the 1480 element mesh. This may have been due to the coarseness of the elements
in the backll and the accumulation of errors in the solver due to element strain without
increasing stress. The 1714 mesh was chosen based on its good performance with dilation
and because the 2198 and 3039 meshes were too computationally expensive to run multiple
instances on a laptop.
Parameter Drained sand
E0 80MPa
0 0.2
 16kN/m3
 30
K0 1
Table 5.6: Material properties used for mesh benchmarking
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Figure 5.7: Uplift capacity of footings with homogeneous dilatant overburden with dif-
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Figure 5.9: Failure mechanism with (left) and without (right) dilation enabled (w =
25mm)
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5.2 Reverse bearing mechanism of a granular backll
In TS 3.04.15 it is assumed that a frustum failure mechanism will occur at the UK ULS
displacement criterion of w = 10mm (National Grid, 2004). Field tests on footings cast
in excavations have observed that at ULS the \horizontal soil pressure of the backll...was
not sucient to cause extensive local failure" in the in situ soil (Parr and Vanner, 1962).
Both Kulhawy et al. (1987) and Rattley (2007) have demonstrated that granular backll
stiness has an inuential role on the formation of failure mechanisms. In the former study,
as backll compaction increased there was a tendency for break out to occur, ie. failure
is forced into the in situ material. In the latter study, the centrifuge model and numerical
analysis indicated that as the percentage of backll cement content increased the failure
mechanism transitioned from a vertical shear to frustum type failure mechanism.
From the CPT test results in Section 3.3 on the footings backlled with compacted Type
2 granular material it was observed that the exposed excavation base (ie. the interface
between the backll and clay) had a very low shear strength. This softening is likely
to have also occured on the backll/excavation interface of the vertical excavation walls.
Indeed, it was evident in all the eld tests that there was no signicant movement beyond
the boundaries of the excavation. This would imply that break out did not occur and that
the backll either moved vertically upwards above the footing (non-dilatant/vertical shear
mechanism) or that the backll dilated pushing the failure surface out to the excavation
boundary and then shearing along the excavation surface as a conned frustum failure.
As noted in Section 4.2 there are a variety of experimental and theoretical studies that have
quantied the uplift performance of a granular backll (Balla, 1961; Meyerhof and Adams,
1968; Murray and Geddes, 1987; Ilamparuthi et al., 2002; Merield and Sloan, 2006). For
circular Chattenden footing geometries (H=B = 2) values of Nus with  = 30 vary
between 3:6   5:8. However, these studies have been conducted with homogeneous soils,
allowing the failure mechanism to fully develop. There are few studies that have examined
the development of an uplift failure mechanism in a conned backll (eg. Kulhawy et al.
(1987); Rattley et al. (2008a)). In these studies the excavation sides were touching the
edge of the footing (Kulhawy et al., 1987) or suciently remote such that the development
of the failure mechanism did not appear to be limited (Rattley et al., 2008a).
It was of interest to examine in what conditions the frustum failure might occur in order to
assess the validity of the mechanism. For the set of the analyses conducted in this section
a 25mm thick interface was created on the limits of the excavation shown in Fig. 5.10.
The soil friction angle (interface) of the strip was varied with its remaining properties (eg.
stiness, dilation etc.) mirroring backll values. The eect of decreasing the friction angle
for a drained analysis is to lower the interface strength. This exercise attempts to capture
the softening eects of the backll interface, which may principate a conned failure. The
strip friction angle was varied using the ratio in Equation 5.3 between 0.1 and 1.0. The
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Figure 5.10: Backll-in situ soil interface geometry
strength and stiness values of the London Clay remained the same as those presented in
Table 5.4. The non-dimensional form of the excavation distance (ED) from the footing
edge is presented in Equation 5.4 and for the analysis had a value of 0.42. The analyses
conducted in this exercise are presented in Table 5.7.
X =
tan(interface)
tan(BK)
(5.3)
ED =
rexcavationwidth   rfooting
rexcavationwidth
=
0:59
1:41
= 0:42 (5.4)
Dilation (  = )
Model Type 2 London Clay
A Yes No
B Yes Yes
C No Yes
D No No
Table 5.7: Parametric studies conducted
As a comparison to the studies, four dierent conceptual failure mechanisms were derived
shown in Table 5.8 and Fig. 5.11 with respective values of Nus in Fig. 5.12. In loose
backlls (  = 0), the failure mechanism may be a vertical piston of soil mobilised above
the footing base area (Kulhawy et al., 1987; Rattley, 2007). This failure mechanism was
analysed without (Mechanism 1) and with (Mechanism 2) the development of shear stress
( = Htan(BK)K0) along the theoretical slip surface.
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In dense backlls where dilation (  = ) is possible, the failure mechanism may expand
beyond the footing base area with a log spiral (Balla, 1961; Murray and Geddes, 1987;
Meyerhof and Adams, 1968) or linear (Ilamparuthi et al., 2002; National Grid, 2004) slip
surface. Due to the presence of the excavation, this failure mechanism may be conned
with interface shear developing along the excavation interface ( = Htan(interface)K0).
This failure mechanism was analysed without (Mechanism 3) and with (Mechanism 4) the
development of shear stress on the excavation interface. A frustum slope angle of =1:3
was chosen on the basis of the results from Section 5.1.7. K0 = 1 was adopted as the value
of lateral earth pressure coecient for the mechanisms with shear stress. This value is
used for well compacted backlls in design (IEEE, 2001). Fully developed frustum failures
with angles of slope of 15 and 25 with backll total unit weights (National Grid, 2004)
were also considered.
Mechanism Failure surface Interface shearing
1 Vertical No
2 Vertical Yes
3 Conned frustum No
4 Conned frustum Yes
5 Developed frustum (15) No
6 Developed frustum (25) No
Table 5.8: Comparative failure mechanisms
Figure 5.11: Failure mechanisms 1 and 2 (left) and 3 and 4 (right)
The values used to model the soil are contained in Table 5.9, the strength parameters
used for the footing are detailed in Table 5.4. The presence of the London Clay in situ
material, which had a much greater modelled stiness (E0 = 121MPa) compared to the
Type 2 backll (E0 = 7MPa) was considered.
In the preliminary study, all the Type 2 and London Clay soils were set as dilatant (over-
consolidated London Clay may exhibit dilative eective stress paths, eg. Nishimura et al.
(2007)) and had the same stiness (E0
IS = E0
BK = 121MPa). The results in terms of Nus
are shown in Fig. 5.13 with failure mechanisms in Fig. 5.16.
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Figure 5.12: Values of Nus for dierent comparative mechanisms
Parameter Type 2 London Clay Unit
E0 7 121 MPa
0 0.2 0.1 -
 16 19.4 kN=m3
 35 23 
K0 1 3 -
Table 5.9: Backll (BK) and in situ (IS) material properties for reverse bearing mecha-
nism analysis
In cases where the interface was as strong as the backll (X = 1:0), the failure mecha-
nism either partially (E0
BK = 7MPa and E0
IS = 80MPa) or completely (E0
IS = E0
BK =
121MPa) broke out of the backll. The similarity of mechanism shape was reected by
the proximity of the back analysed values Nus. The peak value of Nus = 3:4 from SAFE
is comparable with the 25 frustum mechanism. This suggests that although the frustum
mechanism is not realised that its calculation represents a simplistic method for approx-
imating footing uplift capacities for a no suction condition. As the interface weaken, X
decreasing, the solution tends to a 15 frustum. A vertical no shear mechanism (Mecha-
nism 1) appears to be too conservative to be of use.
The series of analyses presented in Table 5.7 were conducted in order to examine the
formation of dierent failure mechanisms within the Type 2 backll. When the backlls
were able to dilate (Models A and B), then uplift resistance was similar. Partial break
out was observed when the London Clay was able to dilate (Model B) although the uplift
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Figure 5.13: Values of Nus with dierent Type 2 backll and London Clay clay backll
drained stinesses and interface strengths
resistances suggested that this break out only caused a marginal increase in uplift resis-
tance. In both cases, Mechanism 4 (full mobilisation of shear along the backll excavation
interface) overestimated capacity by a factor of approximately four.
With no backll dilation (Models C and D) a vertical shear mechanism appeared to have
been mobilised. The uplift capacities were half that of Mechanism 2 (vertical mechanism
with shear) but greater than the equivalent mechanism without shear (Mechanism 1).
This suggested that K0 = 1 was an overestimate, a value of K0 = 0:5 yielded a more
appropriate solution with Nus = 3. In the gures where the strength of the interface is
low (X = 0:1) it is shown that the backll ows towards the weak interface. In reality
this is unlikely to occur as the Type 2 backll would 'lock up' rather than 'ow' as it is
uplifted.
With regards to correlations made with in situ observations made at Chattenden, it was
apparent that there was no surface rupture beyond the extent of the backlls during the
footing tests. This suggests that the Type 2/London Clay backll/in situ interface had
suciently softened to force the mechanism along the walls of the excavation. The results
from this section suggest that footings backll with a granular medium against a cohesive
in situ soil are unlikely to fail in a frustum type manner, due to the stiness of the in
situ material. For this situation Mechanism 4 (conned failure surface with a degree of
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X E0
BK = 7MPa and E0
IS = 121MPa E0
IS = E0
BK = 121MPa
0.1
1.0
Figure 5.14: Failure mechanisms with dierent Type 2 backll and London Clay drained
stinesses and interface strengths
shear along the excavation walls) may be applicable, with a lower value of backll K0.
In a homogeneous granular medium (as in Section 5.1.7) a failure mechanism based on
the friction angle is suggested as being more appropriate, i.e a frustum equivalent failure.
However to be able to condently assume a mechanism that breaks out, the compaction of
the backll may have to rigorous to achieve comparable stiness with the in situ material.
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Figure 5.15: Values of Nus for dierent Type 2 backll and London Clay behaviours
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X=0.1 X=1.0
Model A, Type 2 dilation only
Model B, Type 2 and London Clay dilation
Model C, London Clay dilation only
Model D, No dilation
Figure 5.16: Failure mechanisms for dierent Type 2 backll and London Clay behaviors
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5.3 Back analysis of breakaway footings with a granular
backll
This section concerns the back analysis of the breakaway footing eld tests results from
Footing 3 Test 3-B and Footing 4 Test 4-B. Both Footings 3 and 4 were backlled with
compacted Type 2 coarse granular material, whose footing bases had been broken away
from the London Clay in previous tests. It was realised from the load-displacement be-
haviour of these footings that the granular backll performed extremely poorly. In each
test approximately 40% of the National Grid (2004) design capacity was realised at the
ULS criterion of w = 10mm.
In the FE analyses presented in this section a numerically modelled footing was displaced
to w = 10mm and w = 25mm. Values contained in Table 5.10 were used as a starting
point for a parametric back analysis designed to replicate the load-displacement responses
observed in the eld.
Parameter Type 2 London Clay Unit
E0 7 (Varied) 121 MPa
0 0.2 0.1 -
 16 19.4 kN=m3
 35 (Varied) 23 
K0 1 3 -
Table 5.10: Backll (BK) and in situ (IS) material properties for breakaway back analysis
At w = 10mm, Fig. 5.18 shows that the uplift resistance mobilised by the backll in the
FE model indicated a BK = 20 for dilatant and non dilatant backlls. The proximity of
the values suggested that at w = 10mm the backll had not started to shear and dilate as
shown by the similarity of the displacement vectors plotted in Fig. 5.17. This emphasised
the ndings of the eld tests that at w = 10mm the frustum method for breakaway footings
signicantly overestimated actual uplift resistance. At such small displacements with a
breakaway condition it is dicult to consider that uplift resistance could be derived from
sources other than the total unit weight of the backll.
With a back analysed backll stiness of E0
BK = 5MPa, slightly less than the inferred
7MPa from the CPTs, both values for the Type 2 backll friction angle reasonably repli-
cated the load-displacement behaviour of the in situ footings (Fig. 5.19). At w = 10mm
the dilatant backll over predicted the in situ uplift resistance (162kN) by 19kN (13%).
The non-dilatant backll provided a closer match, within 8kN (4%). This indicated that
there is less shearing within the backll occurring than may be assumed if BK = 35, as
suggested by the CPT results.
At w = 25mm the additional resistance from shearing was manifest by the increased value
of mobilised friction (Fig. 5.20 versus 5.18). At w = 25mm, BK = 25 (dilation) and
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BK = 35 (no dilation) produced an uplift resistance within 1% of the measured uplift
capacity of Test 3-B on Footing 3 (Fig. 5.21). Fig. 5.17 shows that at this displacement
a failure mechanism is more evident and that marginal break out occurs near the surface.
However, break out was not observed during any of the eld tests indicating that softening
may have occured along the excavation interface. The back analysed drained stiness of
E0
BK = 2:5MPa to match the load-displacement response was half that recorded using
the CPT.
No dilation Dilation
w = 10mm
w = 25mm
Figure 5.17: Displacement vectors for non dilatant and dilatant backlls
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Figure 5.18: Uplift resistance at w = 10mm with non and dilatant backlls compared
to the average resistance of Tests 3-B and 4-B
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Figure 5.19: Load-displacement back analysis up to w = 10mm with E0
BK = 5MPa
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Figure 5.20: Uplift resistance at w = 25mm with non and dilatant backlls compared
to the average resistance of Tests 3-B and 4-B
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Figure 5.21: Load-displacement back analysis up to w = 25mm with E0
BK = 2:5MPa
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5.4 Total stress analysis
A series of total stress analyses were carried out to back analyse the results from the fully
bonded tests (Tests 1-A, 2-A and 5-A) in addition to the breakaway tests with a London
Clay backll (Tests 2-B and 2-C). The modelled footings in this section were uplifted by
w = 50mm. This value was chosen as it corresponded with near peak uplift resistances of
the footing eld tests on London Clay (Tests 1-A, 2-A and 5-A).
5.4.1 Fully bonded analysis
A second series of footing eld test parametric analyses were conducted where the undrained
shear strength of the backll was reduced to zero. This ensured that the backll would
only contribute to uplift resistance from weight alone. The results of Section 4.4.3 and
Section 5.3 suggested that the displacements required to mobilise a fully bonded failure
are too small to mobilise the backll beyond its total unit weight. The material properties
used in this section are contained in Table 5.11.
Parameter Type 2 London Clay Unit
Eu 7 164 (Varied) MPa
u 0.2 0.49 -
 16 19.4 kN=m3
su 0 80 (Varied) kPa
K0 1 3 -
Table 5.11: Backll (BK) and in situ (IS) material properties for fully bonded back
analysis
In Fig. 5.22, at w = 10mm a clear wedge of clay (contraction mechanism) is mobilised
to resist the applied load but at w = 50mm full plastic ow occurs around the base of
the footing as it is pulled upwards. However, the latter mechanism is unlikely due to
the brittle nature of London Clay, a rupture surface around the initial mechanism is more
likely, as evidenced by a clay wedge adhering to the base of a model footing (Rattley et al.,
2008b). The failure mechanism in the backll was conned to the surface of the footing
and does not radiate outwards. This corroborated previous clay model tests where no
discernible failure mechanism was observed beyond the region of the footing (Rowe and
Davis, 1982a).
The value of undrained shear strength on the base, found through back analysis, to match
the peak capacity of Test 5-A, was su IS = 43kPa and su IS = 38kPa for Tests 1-A
and 2-A (Fig. 5.23). These values are close to the interpreted measurements of undrained
shear strength from the CPTs conducted at Chattenden (Fig. 5.24). The undrained base
reverse bearing factor (Nuc) derived was 4.1, which is greater than the inferred results
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(Nuc = 3:0   3:5) from the eld tests and is likely due to the modelling of the backll as
having no strength (su BK = 0kPa).
Once the operational value of undrained shear strength on the footing base was realised the
load-displacement prole was derived by adjusting the value of the undrained stiness of
the elements below the base of the footing. This value aects the magnitude of displace-
ment required to reach peak uplift resistance. Furthermore, as the uplift displacement
increases the base stiness will decrease; it is well known that the small strain stiness of
soils is much greater than at large strains (eg. Gasparre et al. (2007)). Because SAFE
does not incorporate a strain softening soil model the undrained stinesses of the elements
below the footing were back analysed at w = 10mm (Fig. 5.25) and w = 50mm (Fig.
5.26). For brevity, only the results from Footing 5 have been shown as the results from
Tests 1-A and 2-A were extremely similar.
One of the principle dierences between the responses of eld tests and that of the cen-
trifuge model tests founded on kaolin is the apparent base stiness. The value back
analysed for kaolin (Eu=su = 50, Rattley et al. (2008b)) was much less compared to the
best match at w = 10mm for the eld tests (Eu IS=su IS = 750). The dierences in sti-
nesses highlights kaolin's viscous and softening characteristics at large strain rates (Lehane
et al., 2009). This is an important reminder that the performance of kaolin may not be
representative of in situ soils.
At small values of displacement the values of Eu IS = 164 to Eu IS = 184MPa ap-
peared to provide a good approximation for the load-displacement behaviour. These sti-
ness values correspond to the undrained stiness measured by Gasparre et al. (2007)
(Eu IS = 184MPa) and inferred from shear wave velocities from Butcher and Powell
(1991)(Eu IS = 164MPa). The proximity of results suggests that the London Clay be-
neath the footings remained intact and had not been softened due to the inltration
of water through the saturated backlls. The initial uplift response is extremely sti
(Eu IS = 184MPa = 4500su) and may be the reason for the lack of observed ground
movement of a footing system during previous dynamic loading tests (Clark et al., 2006).
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Figure 5.22: Displacement vectors of undrained uplift at w = 10mm (left) and w =
50mm (right)
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Figure 5.23: Fully bonded uplift resistance at peak with varying in situ undrained shear
strength
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Figure 5.24: Location of 38kPa and 43kPa with relation to CPT traces from Footing 5
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Figure 5.25: Load-displacement back analysis up to w = 10mm compared with Footing
5 Test 5-A
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Figure 5.26: Load-displacement back analysis up to w = 50mm compared with Footing
5 Test 5-A
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5.4.2 Breakaway
Tests 2-B and 2-C on Footing 2 discussed in Section 4.2 represented a breakaway condition
within a London Clay backll. The peak uplift resistances achieved in these footing tests
varied from 473kN for Test 2-B to 433kN for Test 2-C although the displacement required
to achieve peak for Test 2-C was greater that of Test 2-B, w = 128mm versus w = 105mm.
The predicted uplift capacities using an undrained backll reverse bearing coecient (Nub)
in Chapter 3 resulted in capacities that were 1.75-2 times the realised capacity, with Nub
varying from 6.0-7.6 for square and circular footings (Rao and Datta, 2001; Das and Singh,
1994; Merield et al., 2003). The material properties used in this section are contained in
Table 5.12.
Parameter London Clay backll London Clay Unit
Eu Varied 164 MPa
u 0.49 0.49 -
 16 19.4 kN=m3
su 50 (Varied) 80 kPa
K0 1 3 -
Table 5.12: Backll (BK) and in situ (IS) material properties for London Clay backll
analysis
The unrealised predictions of in Section 3.4 using Nub compared to the eld tests results
may have been due to Nub being overestimated. A total stress analysis was carried out
where a breakaway condition was modelled on the base of the footing. To create a no
tension condition on the base of the footing the undrained stiness and shear strength
of the elements beneath the footing were reduced to Eu r = Eu IS=1000 = 8kPa and
su IS = 0kPa, respectively, as in Appendix B.
A parametric exercise was then conducted in order to derive Nub for the footing geometry
(Fig. 5.27). The modelled footings were uplifted to a displacement of w = 100mm with
dierent values of backll undrained shear strength. A backll undrained stiness of
Eu BK = 184MPa was used to ensure that peak capacity was realised. The derived value
of Nub = 7:6 corroborated the range of results from previous numerical and experimental
studies of circular footings in clay (Vesic, 1969; Das and Singh, 1994; Rao and Datta, 2001;
Merield et al., 2003). The failure mechanism was that of vertical shear extending above
the plan area of the footing.
It was evident from the parametric analysis that the undrained shear strength of the
backll at peak resistance was signicantly lower than the estimate of su BK = 48kPa in
Chapter 3 made on the basis of the results from the CPT through the backll of Footing 1.
Instead, backll undrained shear strength values of su BK = 24kPa and su BK = 21kPa
were derived from the FE analysis for Tests 2-B and 2-C. Authors have generally noted
that values for Nub for circular foundations may be up to 15% greater compared to their
square counterparts (Das and Singh, 1994; Merield et al., 2003). With this uplift capacity
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Figure 5.27: Breakaway uplift resistance with varying backll undrained shear strength
(w = 100mm)
correction the operational shear strengths derived from the FE analysis are in the region
of the lower bound values of undrained shear strength inferred from the CPT results.
The load-displacement responses from the two tests were back analysed by varying the
undrained stiness of the backll (Fig. 5.28 to 5.31). The derived backll stiness varied
between stinesses ratios of Eu BK=su BK = 400 (w = 10mm) and Eu BK=su BK = 300
(w = 100mm). The results showed that the London Clay backlls were not as sti or strong
as the underlying in situ material and were therefore not able to produce the equivalent
performance at small displacements compared to the fully bonded tests (Tests 1-A, 2-A
and 5-A).
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Figure 5.28: Load-displacement back analysis up to w = 100mm compared with Footing
2 Test 2-B
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Figure 5.29: Load-displacement back analysis up to w = 10mm compared with Footing
2 Test 2-B
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Figure 5.30: Load-displacement back analysis up to w = 100mm compared with Footing
2 Test 2-C
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Figure 5.31: Load-displacement back analysis up to w = 10mm compared with Footing
2 Test 2-C
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5.5 Coupled consolidation suction model
5.5.1 Background
For the fully bonded footing eld tests (Tests 1-A, 2-A and 5-A) uplift rates of vf = 4mm=s
(Test 2-A) to vf = 24mm=s (Test 1-A and 5-A) were measured. In spite of the large
dierences in uplift rate, the load-displacement response and peak resistance of Test 2-
A was similar to test resistances recorded at the higher uplift rates. This implied that
negative pore water pressures were generated on the base of Test 2-A. This may have been
due to the low permeability of the intact London Clay underneath the base of the footing.
On the basis of the footing eld tests, negative pore water pressures of up to 168kN=m2
(Test 5-A) may have been generated based on back analysis. These values of negative pore
pressure are much greater than those previously recorded on model footings (108kN=m2,
Rattley et al. (2008b)) and twice that of other eld scale tests (77kN=m2, Yazdanbod
et al. (1987)).
The development of negative pore water pressures may be explicitly modelled using a
coupled consolidation model. Therefore, the aim of this section is to carry out a parametric
investigation to ascertain which material properties aected the rate and magnitude of pore
water pressure change beneath the fully bonded footing eld tests. It has previously been
mentioned that Rattley (2007) used SAFE analysis to model the development of negative
pore water pressures in the centrifuge model footing tests (Fig. 5.32). This software
was also used in the study for a prototype analysis where a full scale pad and chimney
footing were modelled at increasing uplift rates with typical in situ material properties.
From these studies condence in the software to adequately back analyse undrained uplift
was gained. However, subsequent analysis described in this section shed doubt on the
capabilities of the software.
5.5.2 Analysis
The back analysis aimed to model a footing uplift of w = 50mm, which was the ap-
proximate displacement required to mobilise fully suction development (peak fully bonded
behaviour) for Footing 5 Test 5-A. As a result, the back analysed drained backll param-
eters (E0
BK = 2:5MPa, BK = 25 with dilation) from Section 5.3 that provided the best
match to the breakaway load-displacement behaviour of the Type 2 backll were adopted
for the eective stress coupled consolidation models in the subsequent analysis as shown
in Table 5.13. The initial pore water pressures was set at one metre below ground level to
create the eective stress prole. Preliminary testing indicated that allowing pore water
pressure change in the backll did not have a signicant eect on base pore water pressure
and was disabled below to save computational capacity.
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Figure 5.32: Numerical backanalysis of centrifuge model tests (Rattley, 2007)
Parameter Type 2 London Clay Unit
E0 2.5 121 (Varied) MPa
0 0.2 0.1 -
 16 19.4 kN=m3
 25 23 
K0 1 3 -
kh - 1  10 10 (Varied) m2=s
Table 5.13: Backll (BK) and in situ (IS) material properties for coupled consolidation
back analysis
The formation of negative pore water pressures was investigated by adjusting the values of
horizontal permeability (kh) and in situ drained stiness (E0
IS) in the elements immediately
below the footing. It has been shown previously that as permeability increases that suction
on the edge of the footing decreases due to increased drainage (Rattley, 2007). This study
did not extend to soil stiness variation, which may also play a critical role in the rate
of consolidation (cv = khE0=w) beneath a footing undergoing rapid uplift. Table 5.14
presents a summary of the analyses that will be discussed in this section.
For the coupled consolidation analyses the 1714 element mesh was used. This mesh had 12
elements along the base of the footing. The modelled footing was uplifted to a displacement
of w = 50mm, which corresponded to peak uplift resistance of Test 5-A. Tests using 10,
20 and 40 displacement increments were carried out to back analyse and investigate the
relationship of in situ permeability and stiness with suction formation. A mesh with 20
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Test Stiness, E0 (kPa) Permeability, kh (m=s)
Stiness variation 8, 16, 80, 160, 800, 1600,
8000, 16000
1  10 10
Permeability variation 8  104 0.01, 0.001, 1  10 4, 1 
10 5, 1  10 6, 1  10 7,
110 8, 110 9, 110 10
and 1  10 11
Table 5.14: Summary of parametric suction tests
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Figure 5.33: Generation of suction force with increasing displacements and London Clay
permeability
elements was also run using 10 load increments. The mesh used by Rattley (2007) had
four elements along its base and 580 in total.
The total suction force was calculated by integrating the values of pore water pressure of
each element (average of the four internal gauss points) over the area of the footing. Values
of suctions for dierent permeabilities (Fig. 5.33) and stinesses (Fig. 5.34) reached their
peak at a displacement of w = 50mm. This corroborated with peak capacities derived
from the full suction footing tests.
As the stiness of the base was increased so too did the suction force from 70kN ( 33kN=m2)
to 200kN ( 104kN=m2)(Fig. 5.35). The results of the permeability analysis showed a sim-
ilar relationship (Fig. 5.36). At high permeabilities, equivalent to gravels (kh = 10 4m=s)
the recorded negative pore water pressures, as expected, were negligible. Suction force then
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Figure 5.34: Generation of suction force with increasing displacement and London Clay
stiness
rose to 175 200kN depending on the levels of mesh renement and number of load incre-
ments. Both of the s-shaped relationships of the splines were analogous to the s-shape line
tted to the suction-log normalised uplift rates from previous numerical modelling shown
in Fig. 5.32 (Rattley, 2007).
At a displacement of w = 50mm, Test 4-B had mobilised an uplift resistance of 296kN.
Combining the inferred suction force above leads to an uplift resistance of 496kN, which
compares well to the peak capacity of 479kN for Test 5-A. Although the results of the
coupled consolidation analysis seemed reasonable it was apparent from post processing
that these results may have only been coincidental.
In previous studies conducted using SAFE it was observed that the pore water pressure
distribution on the base of the foundation was hyperbolic in nature reaching a maximum
suction on the outer edge of the footing (Rattley, 2007). The resultant suction forces
along the base of the footing from the 20 element mesh model, with total suction being
the sum of the suction values at all the previous points are shown in Fig. 5.37. The results
indicated a discontinuity at the edge of the footing that contributes just under half of the
total suction force on the base of the footing.
The pore water pressure singularity, where pore water pressure decreased to a minima of
 480kPa (at an internal gauss point), is shown in Fig. 5.38 for the 20 element model. The
volumetric shear strains (Fig. 5.39) and nodal errors (Fig. 5.40) would indicate that the
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Figure 5.35: Suction as a function of London Clay drained stiness with dierent dis-
placement incrementations
problem lies within the pore water pressure solver routine that runs in tandem with the
displacement solver. Owing to this uncertainty, it is proposed that although the results
produced were reasonable, there are signicant issues with their reliability.
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Figure 5.36: Suction as a function of London Clay permeability with dierent displace-
ment incrementations
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Figure 5.37: Increase in suction force from footing centre
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Figure 5.38: Pore water pressure contour plot
Figure 5.39: Shear strain contour plot
Figure 5.40: Nodal error contour plot
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5.6 Summary
This chapter has detailed the results from a set of rigorous FE analysis studies. The ob-
jective of these studies was to isolate and understand the mechanisms that produced the
uplift resistances recorded during the Chattenden eld footing tests discussed in Chapter
4. Three types of analyses were carried out: eective stress, total stress and coupled con-
solidation. It was found that the coupled consolidation analysis type (in OASYS SAFE)
proved unsuitable for modelling the development of suctions beneath the base of uplifted
footings, contrary to previous studies (Rattley, 2007). The eective and total stress anal-
yses produced reasonable results as considered below. The measured and observed uplift
resistances and soil state parameters compared to the back calculated uplift resistances
and soil state parameters are summarised in Table 5.15.
The eective stress analyses were used to understand the load-displacement responses
from the breakaway footings that had Type 2 coarse granular backlls. The reduced sti-
ness method has been used previously to back analyse this type of base condition and
was benchmarked in this section. The results showed that the reduced stiness method
adequately replicated breakaway capacity. It was also demonstrated that unless the back-
ll and in situ soil parameters were similar that the frustum failure mechanism did not
materialise. In all cases where the backll was weaker than the in situ soil the mechanism
was conned and shearing along occured the excavation/backll interface. This corrobo-
rated previous observations (Parr and Vanner, 1962; Vanner, 1968; Kulhawy et al., 1987)
that a sti in situ cohesive soil can limit the development of a granular failure mechanism.
However, owing to budget constraints regular site investigation of transmission tower foun-
dations does not examine the stiness of the backlls so the in service values may only be
postulated upon.
It was observed during the eld tests that none of the footings exhibited a break out
mechanism. The back analysed properties of the backll indicated that its drained stiness
lay between E0
BK = 2:5MPa and E0
BK = 5MPa, with a soil friction angle of BK = 20
to BK = 25. The stiness values are approximately half that of the in situ London Clay
and the back analysed London Clay backlls of Footing 1 and 2. This suggests that Type
2 backll, especially when saturated, is not a suitable material for a transmission tower
footing backll. A limitation of the study is the assumption that the coarse granular
material operated a linear elastic perfectly plastic soil. The large particle size of the
material is more akin to ballast. Furthermore, with saturation, the material was observed
on site to act like a uid as the larger particles slipped over each other with ease due to
the solution of nes into the pooled water.
A series of total stress analyses were carried out to model the breakaway (Tests 2-B and
2-C) and fully bonded (Tests 1-A, 2-A and 5-A) responses of the footings founded on
London Clay. The modelling of the fully bonded case has furthered the argument for
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using a CPT to assess the in-service capacity of transmission tower footings. The back
analysis values of undrained shear strength for the fully bonded footings lay within 5kPa
of the inferred undrained shear strength relationship from the CPT data. The analysis
also revealed that considerable operational undrained stiness was mobilised during the
rst w = 10mm of uplift.
The analysis of the breakaway results corroborated previous breakaway factors in clay and
showed that the mobilised stiness of the clay backlls was twice that of the compacted
coarse granular ll. However, the results also indicated that the CPT overestimated the
mobilised undrained shear strength of the backll by approximately su = 15kPa. It
was suggested that this may have been due to the clod and matrix structure resulting
from the tipping in of the excavated London Clay matter during installation. On the
basis of these ndings it is important to gain a better understanding of the performance
of dierent backlls at eld scale, where particle sizing and conning stresses can be
adequately replicated rather that at reduced scale.
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6.1 Introduction
In the current National Grid design guidance (National Grid, 2004), resistance to uplift
is provided by the weight of the footing and a volume of soil in the shape of a truncated
pyramid that is assumed to form during uplift. But, as described in Chapter 2, construc-
tion practice may not result in such a mechanism developing. The Chattenden elds tests
oered an opportunity to examine the development of realistic failure mechanisms.
Insights into failure plane geometries are commonly gained through the excavation of
footings post-failure coupled with observations of surface rupture. However, both of these
practises are extremely subjective. It is possible to view soil deformations directly through
model half space testing, where a cutaway of the modelled foundation is viewed as it
deforms. However as highlighted in Section 2.4, there are signicant scaling issues, in
both 1g and centrifuge modelling, that require careful interpretation before extrapolations
to full scale behaviour may be made.
To overcome these diculties it is proposed in this chapter that sub-surface full scale
deformations in the soil may be measured using an accelerometer array placed in the
region of soil failure. Soil displacements may be inferred from integrated accelerations and
through the scrutiny of the dierential movement of the array the shape of the failure
surface may be determined. This chapter examines modern accelerometer technology
and its previous applications. Associated issues are highlighted with proposed solutions
robustly tested. Finally, a feasibility test is described along with the implementation of
an accelerometer array and processing of the results.
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Figure 6.1: Kistler 8315 MEMS mechanical construction (left) and circuitry (right)
(Kistler, 2009)
6.1.1 Technology
An accelerometer is an inertial measurement device that detects changes in accelerations
applied to it, including gravity. Micro electromechanical systems (MEMs) accelerometers
are a new family of sensors that are smaller and lighter than classical piezoelectric ac-
celerometers. Their low commercial cost reects their ability to be fabricated en masse on
a silicon wafer in greater quantities than larger piezoelectric sensors.
The MEMs accelerometers detailed herein have a capacitive type construction (Fig. 6.1).
Capacitive accelerometers are formed by cutting layers of silicon to form a proof mass
and two outer-sandwich layers. The outer-sandwich layers act as sti springs causing
a detectable capacitance dierence across the top and bottom electrodes as the proof
mass moves due to applied acceleration. Opposing signals across the capacitive bridge are
summed in a synchronous demodulator within the sensor circuitry producing a voltage
output proportional to the applied acceleration.
The small mass and sti spring conguration results in a high natural frequency and
ultra low frequency acceleration measurements. Due to this high natural frequency the
sensitivity (mV=g) does not vary with frequency and may be assumed to be constant.
Issues associated with geophones such as phase lag, requiring deconvolution, and frequency
dependant sensitivity, necessitating the interpolation of the sensitivity function, are not
replicated with accelerometers.
The integration process to derive displacements relies on the magnitude of accelerations at
the start, due and end of movement. In applications such as static pile testing accelerom-
eters would not be able to detect slow movements such as creep. But previous studies
have shown that accelerometers may be used for measuring soil strains from dynamic
foundation testing (Brown et al., 2006).
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Figure 6.2: SAA as transported (left) and being installed (right) (Measurand, 2012)
6.1.2 Previous geotechnical applications
Reported geotechnical usage of MEMs accelerometers appears to be limited to use in a
centrifuge (Stringer et al., 2010) and the ShapeAccelArray (SAA) (Measurand, 2012).
This may be due to their recent release (2008/09) compared to the more established
piezoelectric family of sensors. The SAA (Fig. 6.2) uses a chain of MEMs tilt accelerom-
eters. Accelerometers are placed at 500mm centres in a chain up to 100m long. The
provided computational software calculates the relative position of the accelerometers us-
ing trigonometry to deduce the relative displacements of the accelerometers in the chain.
It is typically used to measure long term settlements/deformations of structures (eg. tun-
nel linings). However, its sample rate is limited to 40Hz, which was too slow for use in the
eld tests. The SAA has previously been used to measure long term movement of tunnels
and embankments, which generally exhibit much lower strain rates (Measurand, 2012).
A centrifuge study investigated whether a derived displacements or tilt signals from an
accelerometer array could be used to observe lateral spreading of a soil layer shown in
Fig. 6.3 (Stringer et al., 2010). Five MEMs accelerometers were mounted along a plastic
strip with three sensors in a dense (100% relative density) layer and two in a loose (30%
relative density) layer.
A 12g 50Hz sine wave was applied to the centrifuge drum for approximately 600ms. The
inferred tilt measurements showed good agreement with the measured lateral spreading
in the dense layer but had a 20% error in the looser layer, due to excessive soil ow
around the sensors. An attempt was made to integrate the measured acceleration, however
drift appears to have resulted in residual velocities, which distorted the nal inferred
displacement prole (Fig. 6.4).
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Figure 6.3: MEMs array in a centrifuge drum (Stringer et al., 2010)
Figure 6.4: Velocity (solid) and displacement (dashed) response of a MEMs and piezo-
electric accelerometer (Stringer et al., 2010)
Piezoelectric accelerometers have previously been used to measure soil movement to infer
shear strains adjacent to statnamic pile testing in a glacial till (silty clay) (Brown et al.,
2006). Six accelerometers in three columns at depths 4m and 8m, were inserted into the
in situ soil adjacent to a statnamic pile test along with two sensors embedded in the pile
(Fig. 6.5). The accelerometers were installed in glacial till using a cone penetration test
(CPT) crawler. A sacricial cone was pushed down to the required depth, then the sensor
was lowered down the CPT shaft until it made contact with the top of the cone. The
casing was then removed and the resulting hole backlled with a cement-bentonite mix. It
was found that local accelerations ( xl) in the soil decayed radially according to Equation
6.1, where r=R is the normalised radial position of the sensors and  xp is the acceleration
of the pile.
 xl
 xp
= 3e 1:103r=R (6.1)
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Figure 6.5: Augured pile with in situ accelerometers (Brown et al., 2006)
6.1.3 Filtering
The notion of deriving displacements from accelerations is theoretically sound but in prac-
tise this process has been shown to be problematic as indicated by Stringer et al. (2010).
It was observed that signicant drift can occur that dominates the true signal and that
the function of this drift is dicult to deduce. Drift originates from the compounding of
errors during numerical integration in addition to a varying signal mean and variance and
environmental noise. Figs. 6.6 and 6.7 show how signicant drift corruption can be on a
basic sine wave.
The eect of drift through the numerical integration process can be shown as follows:
A(t) = a + A (6.2)
V (t) =
Z t
0
adt +
Z t
0
A dt (6.3)
V (t) = at + At (6.4)
V (t) = at + At + V (6.5)
X(t) =
Z t
0
atdt +
Z t
0
Akdt +
Z t
0
V dt (6.6)
X(t) =
t2
2
(a + A) + V t (6.7)
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In Equation 6.2 the acceleration signal (A(t)) will have a real signal (a) and a drift com-
ponent (A). Both components of this signal are then integrated to obtain a resultant
velocity signal (at)(Equation 6.3). As a result of integration, the drift component of the
acceleration signal is now time dependent and causes the velocity vector to linearly in-
crease over the range of acquisition (Equation 6.4). The inferred initial velocity of the
sensor may not be equal to zero, which is likely if the initial acceleration is not equal
to zero then there will be an additional term V as in Equation 6.5. All components of
the velocity signal are now integrated to form Equation 6.6. In Equation 6.7 the nal
displacement signal (X(t)) contains three components where the drift terms (1
2At2+V t)
may dominate the real displacement signal (1
2at2).
Figs. 6.6 and 6.7 show a simulated 50Hz sine wave with a small noise component (a =
10sin[250t] + noise). We can see the eect of the linear term At in Equation 6.4 and the
subsequent squared term of 1
2At2 in Equation 6.7, summating such that the calculated
displacement prole is completely corrupt. From the velocity prole in Fig. 6.6, it can
be seen that the frequency of 50Hz is damped in the rst integration step although it is
still visible in the time domain. This is as a result of the increase of the large amount of
apparent ultra low frequency energy around 0Hz from the oset of the signal. A highpass
frequency lter may cancel out this low frequency component.
For the processing of time dependent data, a linear phase nite impulse response (FIR)
lter is preferable such that samples are not unequally weighted during the ltering (Op-
penheim and Schafer, 1975). However, a FIR lter requires a much high order (number
of coecients) to produce an equivalently accurate amplitude response compared to an
innite impulse response (IIR) lter. But, a large number of coecients may aect the
rate of convergence of the lter increasing processing time.
Another possibility is a frequency-sampling design (FSD) lter, where the frequency re-
sponse of the signal is weighted in the frequency domain to remove the low frequency
drift before the signal is transformed back into the time domain. By setting the frequency
bands to zero below a desired cut o frequency spectral leakage will be removed, which
occurs due to windowing of signals. This loss of information creates time aliasing of the
signal and may result in a large error (Smith et al., 1996).
A type of FSD lter named Frequency-Sampling Design Rabiner (FSDR) was created
by this author and trialled in a series of tests to remove the low frequency drift. The
FSDR lter is based on the FSD methodology described in Oppenheim and Schafer (1975).
Tabulated values of factors for one to three transition coecients for bandpass and lowpass
lters, but not for highpass lters have been documented (Rabiner and Schafer, 1971). It
was hypothesised that the coecients ascribed to lowpass lters may work for highpass
lters if reversed. The FSDR method uses two transition coecients, which results in a
24dB increase in attenuation as well as a narrower stopband.
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The coecients for the rst and second transition samples are 0.103 and 0.582. These
coecients correspond to a FFT with 256 samples and BW (number of frequency samples
before cut o) of 17 (Rabiner and Schafer, 1971). The penultimate two values before the
cut o frequency are weighted by these two coecients such that the cut o frequency
sample is 1. Samples before the rst coecient are made equal to a small number (110 8)
to prevent aliasing from occurring due to the removal of spectral leakage (Smith et al.,
1996). The frequency domain shape of the lter is shown in Fig. 6.8.
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Figure 6.6: Time domain corruption of accelerometer response during integration
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Figure 6.7: Frequency domain corruption of accelerometer response during integration
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6.2 Initial testing
Three sets of tests were devised to investigate the ability of the FSDR lter to remove low
frequency drift to aid the task of resolving displacement from acceleration measurements.
The rst test was that of small movements ( 3mm) and the second concerned large
complex displacements ( 5mm). Finally, a MEMs array was placed adjacent to an
idealised footing that was rapidly loaded and an attempt to derive a failure mechanism
from calculated displacements was made.
The small displacement tests were designed to sample and integrate waveforms that would
appear in the expected range of ground response frequencies. The purpose of the large dis-
placement tests was to investigate whether a qualitative prediction of the soil displacement
prole as a result of footing uplift could be inferred from an accelerometer.
The small and large tests were conducted using two MEMs and two piezoelectric accelerom-
eters, whose specications are shown in Table 6.1. Signals from the accelerometers, the
signal generator and reference measurement device were acquired through two National
Instruments (NI) 9234 modules on a NI CompactDAQ-9188 chassis. The chassis was con-
nected via ethernet cable to a Dell E6400 laptop, LabVIEW was used for digital signal
data processing and storage. This data was then acquired and put through a loop of
numerical integration using the trapezoidal rule and the FSDR lter. Two other lters
were tested for comparison: a standard Chebyshev II FIR lter and another FSD lter
called the FFT-DDI method, which does not make use of transition coecients (Ribeiro
et al., 2001).
Type Name Range (Hz) Magnitude (g)
Piezo. 8702B100 0.5 - 10k 100
Piezo. 8704B25 1 - 8k 25
MEMs 8305B100 0 - 500 100
MEMs 8315B30 0 - 1k 30
Table 6.1: Sensor specications
6.2.1 Small displacement tests
The accelerometers were screwed onto a Devitron shaker with wax placed under the sensors
to provide a good contact. The sensors were excited using sine and sawtooth waveforms
(1   75Hz). Their arrangement on the shaking table is shown in Fig. 6.11. The dis-
placement of the shaking table was measured using a Keyence LK G32 laser vibrometer
mounted on a clamp that overhung the shaker.
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Figure 6.9: Small displacement setup
For each waveform the measurement devices' voltages were sampled at 5:12kHz for 30s.
Each of the sensors' voltages were converted into acceleration, with their oset value
removed by deducting the mean value of the signal and then passed through a lowpass
FIR Equiripple lter. The 8315B30 was used as the reference accelerometer to compare
the performance of the dierent lters.
In general, the Chebyshev II and FSDR lters both showed good agreement with the laser
vibrometer whilst the FFT-DDI lter under predicted displacements on both waveforms
shown in Fig. 6.11. As the sine wave excitation frequencies increased drift was encountered
in the FFT-DDI and FIR methods, though this drift may be remedied in the latter by
increasing the cut o frequency. Some drift was also present in the 25Hz sine wave for the
FSDR lter. Nevertheless, the FIR and FSDR lters performed better than the FFT-DDI
method when compared to the laser vibrometer readings.
The 8315B30 MEMs accelerometer was slightly better at reproducing the waveform peaks
than the equivalent but older piezoelectric 8705B25 sensor (Fig. 6.10). The results also
emphasise the importance of choosing the correct acceleration range of the sensor. To
prevent the laser vibrometer stand from shaking when high frequencies were being tested
the amplitude of the shaker needed to be limited. As a result, the 100g only utilised a
small fraction of their range (3g for the 75Hz sine wave).
This meant that the signals from the 100g would have been close to their respective noise
oors and therefore aected the double integration process used to derive displacement.
The larger noise oor exhibited by the MEMs sensors was reected by the relatively large
dierence in performance of the 8305B100 in comparison to their 25g and 30g counterparts.
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Figure 6.10: Displacement comparison of dierent lter methods for a sine waveform
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Figure 6.11: Displacement comparison of dierent accelerometers for a sine waveform
6.2.2 Large displacement tests
The purpose of the large displacement tests was to investigate whether a qualitative pre-
diction of the soil displacement prole as a result of footing uplift could be inferred from
accelerometer output. In order to create large measurable displacements an Instron struc-
tural actuator was used. The actuator was controlled by an Instron FastTrack 8000 in
positional mode. The output of the linear variable dierential transformers (LVDT) within
the head of the structural actuator was connected to the NI data logger allowing the syn-
chronous acquisition of accelerometer outputs and the position of the head of the actuator.
The accelerometers were xed to the actuator head and excited using sawtooth and tri-
angular shaped waveforms.
The results of the large displacement tests corroborated the results of the small displace-
ment tests. The Chebyshev II and FSDR methods produced similar results and that
the FFT-DDI lter consistently underpredicted the reference displacement measurement
(Fig. 6.12). The Chebyshev II FIR and FSDR lters resulted in calculated displacements
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Figure 6.13: Displacement comparison of dierent accelerometers for a sawtooth wave-
form
that were within 1:5   2:0mm of the LVDT measurements. Yet, the 0:5Hz sawtooth
wave displacement calculation using the Chebyshev II FIR lter resulted in a severely
distorted prole. This may have been a consequence of the proximity of the lter's roll-
o/convergence and the excitation frequency.
At low frequencies of excitation there was a large error (14mm), in the calculated displace-
ment for the 8305B100 sensor, which diminished to approximately to 1:5mm (Fig. 6.13).
The likely cause was the low signal to noise ratio when it experienced an acceleration. For
the triangular waveform, the 8305B100 error was much greater (31mm at 3Hz) and only
decreased slightly with an increase in excitation frequency. This was possibly due to the
proximity of the peak acceleration to the noise oor (Fig. 6.14).
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6.3 Feasibility study
The aim of the feasibility study was to mirror the in situ conditions and load rates of the
eld tests, in Chapter 3, to trial the accelerometer array. A hydraulic apparatus (Figs.
6.15 and 6.16) was used to rapidly load a steel plate footing (Fig 6.17). The system worked
by releasing load from four hydraulic (bottom) cylinders creating a rapid pull from the top
cylinder exerted onto the head of the steel plate. The top of the assembly was held up by
the gantry crane in the Heavy Structures Laboratory at the University of Southampton,
and the bottom was connected to the strong oor at existing connection points. The
resultant loading applied to the head of the footing was measured using Load cell 2, whilst
Load cell 1 monitored the load uctuations on the gantry crane.
A series of tests were devised where the apparatus was tested against a hydraulic cylinder
connected to the strong oor and arranged to provide uplift resistance in the same manner
as a footing in an innitely sti medium. These tests found that the system was able to
apply load rates of between 231:5kN=s and 2442kN=s. In the tests detailed below the
apparatus was able to apply loading rates of 86kN=s (Test 1) and 239kN=s (Test 2) for
the two tests carried out. The dierence in applied loading rate may have been due to
dierent levels of compaction of the Type 1. Due to contractual issue with the indepen-
dent contractor this device was eventually not carried forward to the Chattenden tests.
This partially explains why the accelerometers' responses at Chattenden were signicantly
dierent compared to the results presented below.
For the feasibility study, a wooden strong box was lled with Type 1 unbound mixture
(Department of Transport, 2009), which mechanically compacted into layers using an
Evolution Hulk compactor (5kN compaction force). A 425mm425mm steel plate (Fig.
6.17) was placed on a 350mm compacted layer of ll with two further 300mm compacted
layers and a loose layer 150mm deep acting as overburden (Fig. 6.18).
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Within the Type 1, three 8315B30 MEMs accelerometers were positioned at 0mm, 225mm
and 425mm centres from the centre of the plate on top of each compacted layer. It is rec-
ommended that the mass of the sensor should be less than 10% of the moving mass (Brown,
2004). To aid soil coupling (the connection between the soil and sensor displacements) the
sensors were screwed onto small wooden plates. The sensors were placed on and covered
with small particles (d  4:25mm) in Test 1 and ne grained sand in Test 2 to investigate
which method better aided the coupling of the sensor to the soil.
The plate load-displacement behaviour was recorded using a laser displacement gauge
and Load cell 2 (Fig. 6.16). The sampling frequency was set to 51:2kHz, the maximum
acquisition rate of the NI CompactDAQ-9188 data logger. Data logging in LabVIEW was
started manually and there was a gap of approximately 10s between the start of logging
and the application of load. The logging was manually terminated after the loading system
had reached its maximum displacement and no soil movement was being observed.
Only the results from the accelerometers from Test 2 were considered as the Test 1 ac-
celerometer responses were noisy in comparison. This may have happened for two reasons;
the placement of ne grained sand in Test 2 as opposed to small particles in Test 1 may
have resulted in greater coupling with the Type 1 ll (Fig. 6.20) and also the compaction
of the Type 1 granular ll around the plate was not as rigorous as in Test 1. In Test 1, this
resulted in a displacement of w=B = 3% with little uplift resistance, which indicated that
compaction was occurring as shown in Fig. 6.19. This would have damped transmission of
the energy imparted to the hydraulic system to the soil and therefore the accelerometers.
The accelerometer located on the plate was used to test the feasibility of the lters dis-
cussed previously. The laser displacement gauge mounted on the loading device provided
a reference displacement that the calculated displacements could be compared to directly.
However, a preliminary analysis found that successive attempts with the lters in Section
6.1.3 were not successful in inferring the displacement.
The lters used in the above tests transformed the signal into the frequency domain for
ltering. Although if the acceleration pulse is discrete (ie. does not repeat throughout
the signal) then a FFT will be a poor representation of the signal and any ltering signal
may have reduced acceleration peaks. Therefore, the ltering techniques described above
will not be applicable to discrete pulses of ground acceleration but may work for seismic
applications where the accelerations are periodic.
In lieu of ltering, a manual approach was used to derive displacements. An acceleration
signal with its mean removed was numerically integrated, then the section of velocity
prole between the rapid increases and decreases in velocity was separated. Velocities
between the rst and last point of this data sequence were set to zero to ensure that
numerical integration could take place with no drift. The oset value of the drift at the
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rst point was then deducted for the segmented velocity sequence. The time of the signal
was also re-based to the instance of load application. The dierence between the original
and nal velocity signals can be seen in Fig. 6.21. Following this process the velocities
were then simply integrated again. The shape and magnitude of the resulting displacement
corroborated with the laser gauge in Fig. 6.21.
The arrangement of the peak displacements indicated that the failure plane (Fig. 6.22)
was inclined and that its extents were between accelerometers B2 and C1. B2 is thought to
have rotated during the test due to a change in the mean recorded voltage. This suggested
that the frustum angle of failure was 33. Furthermore, the maximum displacements of
the accelerometers in the failure mechanism closely corroborated with that of the laser
displacement gauge measured the footing movement (Fig. 6.22). The small error be-
tween the accelerometers and the recorded movement conrmed the sensors' usefulness
for measuring rapid soil movements.
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Figure 6.15: Hydraulic load apparatus, indicative sketch with dimensions in millimetres
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Figure 6.16: Feasibility test arrangement
Figure 6.17: Steel plate footing
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Figure 6.18: Accelerometer array in strong box, accelerometers A0-B3 with dimensions
in millimetres
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Figure 6.19: Tests 1 and 2 load-displacement proles
Figure 6.20: Tests 1 and 2 accelerometer responses
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le comparison
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Figure 6.22: Failure mechanism and peak displacements in Test 2, dimensions in mil-
limetres
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6.4 Field test instrumentation
From the success of the feasibility study it was determined that the accelerometers could
be used for the Chattenden eld tests. In current design practice the failure mechanism
geometry is assumed to be that of an inverted frustum (National Grid, 2004). The frustum
geometry appears to occur consistently with homogeneous soils (eg. Merield and Sloan
(2006); Ilamparuthi et al. (2002)). Yet, construction practice may limit the formation of
such a failure mechanism. Observations of a failure mode that does not break out of the
backll have been widely observed in full scale eld tests (Parr and Vanner, 1962; Vanner,
1967a). Given the integral nature of the failure mode in design, it was of great importance
that the mechanism be revealed at eld scale.
6.4.1 Accelerometer delivery system
It was necessary to devise a delivery method for the accelerometers as the footings had
already been installed. The accelerometers had to be installed at dierent depths through
either the Type 2 backll or in situ London clay to measure the relative deformations of
both soils. A cone package was fabricated so that the accelerometers could be delivered
using a CPT, traditionally used to identify and infer soil characteristics. The installation
system was able to push the accelerometers in with minimal disturbance of the surrounding
backll and in situ soils.
The design of the delivery package is shown in Fig. 6.23. Two 30g Kistler 8315 MEMs
accelerometers were mounted perpendicular to each other on a 5mm thick L-plate using M3
screws. The mounting was oset on the cone as the X-axis cable had a minimum turning
radius of 7mm. A 6mm shackle with 10m of 3mm diameter steel cable was attached to the
top of the mounting plate to aid cone extraction after testing completion. A layer of wax
was placed between the accelerometers and the plate to enhance the contact between the
plate and the sensors. The L-plate was mounted on a machined steel cone with a 20mm
raised platform, to mitigate cone tilt during penetration. On site, the accumulation of
small soil particles during insertion caused the shoulder to jam in the CPT shaft. As a
remedy a long steel rod was used to hold the cone in place whilst the shaft was retracted.
For insertion at Chattenden, an 18t crawler mounted CPT unit was used. The crawler's
delivery system was aligned with the staked out position of the below-ground array prior
to insertion. A bored-out 56mm CPT shaft to t the cone was then slotted over the raised
platform of the cone. The cone was axed to the shaft using sacricial scotch tape (Figs.
6.24 and 6.25). The wiring and steel cable was then threaded through 1m long shafts.
The shafts were then screwed on in turn as the cone was pushed to the required depth.
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Figure 6.23: Accelerometer delivery system with dimensions in millimetres
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Figure 6.24: Cone on CPT shaft before insertion
Figure 6.25: CPT hydraulic system
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6.4.2 Layout
Fig. 6.26 shows the dimensions of two conicting failure modes observed in nite element
analysis as part of Chapter 5 superimposed on the footing construction geometry. Two
arrays of accelerometers above and below ground level were installed adjacent to Footing
5 to detect the formation of either failure mechanism. In addition, an accelerometer was
placed at the head of the footing. The accelerometers were linked to ve NI9234 modules
on a NI CompactDAQ-9188 data logger. The data logger triggered o a rising digital
edge from the Campbell CR5000 data logger that controlled the application of load and
recorded the load-displacement response of the footing (Fig. 6.27). The sample rate was
set at 5:12kHz for the twenty accelerometers used.
The below ground level array consisted of six dual-axis cones that were pushed in using a
CPT crawler. Half of the cones were located in the backll and half in the in situ Lon-
don clay. Notionally, if the accelerometers positioned in London clay recorded signicant
accelerations this would have indicated a break out of the failure mechanism. Fig. 6.28
shows the locations of the sensors in the soil mediums. If a frustum failure had developed,
then Cones D, F, H and G would have registered an acceleration. A conned mechanism
would have yielded responses in Cones E, F and D. In all cases Cone B would not have
registered a response and therefore acted as a control.
An above ground level array was installed to map the movement of the backll. A 200mm
deep trench was dug using a digger trenching bucket and dewatered suciently for the
placement of the sensors. Accelerometers, attached to wooden plates, were placed at
500mm centres from the edge of the footing chimney to a distance of 1200mm. The
wooden plates were placed on a leveled mound of Fraction A Leighton Buzzard sand with
more sand was placed on top (Fig. 6.29). The use of the sand was to aid coupling (as in
Section 6.3) as well as provide protection to the sensors when the trench was backlled.
The trench was backlled by tipping in the excavated matter, which was then compacted
using the trenching bucket.
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Figure 6.26: Failure mechanisms with dimensions in millimetres
Figure 6.27: Data acquisition conguration
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Figure 6.28: Accelerometer locations in elevation (top) and plan sections (bottom) with
dimensions in millimetres
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Figure 6.29: Ground array before backlling
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6.4.3 Surface array results
Seven accelerometers were installed at 500mm below the ground surface in a dug trench.
The sensors starting at the edge of the chimney were placed at 200mm centres. An
accelerometer was also attached to the head of the footing to provide the reference ac-
celeration. The position of the sensors will be described in terms of their distance from
the centre of the chimney. Of these eight accelerometers three produced corrupted data
traces. The sensors that failed were positioned 300mm, 900mm and 1300mm from the
centre of the chimney. The remainder of the sensors produced interpretable data. The
typical accelerometer trace with relation to the load-displacement response of the footing
(Footing 5 Test 5-A) is shown in Fig. 6.30.
Fig. 6.31 shows the typical response from the accelerometers. The peak accelerations
(Table 6.2) were in general only twice the noise oor (0:4m=s2). Accelerations were only
detected when the hydraulic jack was shut o. As a result, the peak accelerations were
negative as the sensors were decelerating. Although the load-displacement response of
Footing 5 Test 5-A was sti, the impulse applied to the footing was not large enough to
cause a response above the noise oor. This meant that numerical integration to calculate
displacements was not possible, instead inferences were made based on the decay of the
peak deceleration response of the ground.
The peak times of the accelerometers showed that the impulse exerted by the hydraulic jack
at the end of its travel reached the nal sensor after 17ms. This was equivalent to a travel
velocity of 88m=s, three times slower than that observed by an accelerometer array around
a statnamic pile test (270m=s) (Brown et al., 2006). This implies that the fabric of the
Type 2 backll used was not as compacted/sti as the glacial till surrounding the statnamic
pile test. Furthermore, it was observed that from the load-displacement behaviour of
Footing 3 Test 3-B that the coarse granular backll was not as sti as expected.
Position Peak (m=s2) Time (s)
LVDT - 112mm at 0.0
0 1.69 0.072
500 0.96 0.082
700 0.83 0.083
1100 0.68 0.085
1500 0.37 0.089
Table 6.2: Peak recorded accelerations from the centre of the chimney
Figs. 6.32 shows the decay of the peak accelerations from the centre of the chimney. Al-
though the sensor at 1500mm did record a response it was below the general environmental
noise (0:36m=s2 versus 0:4m=s2). As a result, the data has been presented in this graph
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Figure 6.30: Typical ground array response, 1100mm from chimney centre
including and excluding the noise oor. The general decay trend was a slight negative
exponential decreasing to a negligible acceleration outside of limits of the excavation.
Fig. 6.32 normalises both the accelerations, as (chimney acceleration  local acceleration),
and the radial distance, with 1 as the centre of the chimney, the local position  half shaft
width. In a previous study accelerations were measured in the vicinity of a statnamic
pile test Brown (2004). The exponential decay trend inferred from the statnamic study
(y = 3e 1:103x) is compared to the surface array results in Fig. 6.32.
There was a close correlation with the response of the rst two and last signals with the
trend. However, the sensors at 700mm and 1100mm displayed higher peak accelerations.
This may have been due to the formation of a vertical failure mechanism, and would
explain why the response of the sensor at 700mm was similar to that at 500mm (Fig.
6.33). The low reading at 1500mm was more likely to have been due to the poor interface
between the excavation and in situ soil rather than distance from the failure mechanism.
Sensors with a smaller range (eg. 2g) would have been more applicable as the peak
accelerations were close to the noise oor of the 30g sensors deployed at Chattenden.
Furthermore, in order to conrm the presence of the vertical failure surface a result from
the sensor at 900mm would have been preferable. The failure of the sensor at 1300mm
means that the stiness of London clay-backll interface can only be postulated upon.
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Figure 6.31: Typical ground array response, 700mm and 1500mm from the centre of the
chimney
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Figure 6.32: Recorded (top) and normalised (bottom) acceleration decay compared with
Brown (2004)
Figure 6.33: Possible decays trends (blue) with zone of mobilised soil (red) with dimen-
sions in millimetres
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6.4.4 Below ground array evaluation
Given the usage of the frustum failure mode in design, it was of great importance that
the mechanism be revealed at eld scale. The purpose of the accelerometer array was to
detect accelerations and derive displacements that would give an indication of whether the
frustum developed. The array was successfully installed adjacent to Footing 5 and tested
on Tuesday 18th July followed by the eld test on Tuesday 24th July.
Before the eld test commenced (during the environmental noise data acquisition stage), it
was apparent that the signals from the accelerometers were particularly noisy and erratic.
Due to on site time constraints, the eld test on Footing 5 had to commence before the
issue could be suitably identied and remedied. This section will seek to addresse the
probable cause and solution of the fault.
Fig. 6.34 shows the typical response of the accelerometers during the Footing 5 Test 5-A
testing window. The time domain signal was extremely noisy and showed no discernable
response to ground movement. Further analysis of an accelerometer on Cone G (vertical)
in the frequency domain (Fig. 6.35) showed that apart from the typical low frequency
drift there was no singular source of noise indicating that broadband noise was acquired.
Common sources of noise may originate from a poor cabling regime (eg. cable twisting
or large bundles) or frequency contamination from outside sources (Shin and Hammond,
2008). From experience, during the shaking table tests, the former manifests itself with
a slightly noisier reduced acceleration response. The steady state unexcited signal also
exhibited the same characteristics. Frequency contamination may originate from petrol
generators typically reproducing the periodic frequency of the combustion engine and/or
also the 50Hz AC signal in the measured signal.
From Figs. 6.34 and 6.35, it was evident there was signicant sporadic noise that bore
no relation to a normal steady state signal nor was there a dominant frequency. Endevco
(2008) identied two sources of broadband noise: cabling and ground loops. The rst
occurs when cables undergo violent vibrations causing the wiring to move independently
of the cable sheath creating noise below 20Hz. This may be discounted as the cables
between the data logger and accelerometers were stationary.
Ground loops may occur when an excitation is measured twice by the system. This may
occur when the logging system is grounded at more than one point causing a voltage
loop between components. This interference may cause a voltage oset in addition to
low broadband noise. Yet, of the surface array accelerometers that produced `legitimate'
accelerations, there was no evidence of additional noise or oset present in their raw
voltages.
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Figure 6.34: Broadband noise
A nal possibility was the likelihood of water ingress. The cone mounted accelerometers
were left in situ for ve days prior to testing, whereas the surface array was installed
approximately two hours prior to testing. The typical appearance of an extracted cone
is presented in Fig. 6.36, showing corrosion of the machined steel cone and around the
cable-accelerometer socket. Any invasion of moisture into the sensors would have caused
shorting of the electronic circuitry resulting in sporadic and random voltage readings.
A systematic diagnostic of the measurement system was carried out after the eld tests
had been completed with the causes outlined above in mind. The rst evaluation was a
data logger socket test. A benchmarked accelerometer not brought to site was plugged
into each socket of the data logger sequentially. It was found that all of the sockets were
in good working order, ie. producing the steady state signal of the accelerometer.
The extracted cones were also tested with broken cables re-soldered as required. The
accelerometers were mounted in a vice and excited by tapping their casings. This was
done on an individual basis and also when the sensors were mounted on the cone L-
plate. The results showed that sensors mounted to detect horizontal acceleration had all
failed. Two of the sensors used to detect vertical acceleration were in working order. One
appeared to start working having failed in situ whilst the other (Cone G, outside of the
excavation) had worked during the test, detecting no excitation as a result of the rapidly
loaded footing.
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Figure 6.35: FFT of Cone G - Vertical
The conclusion drawn from the testing and research conducted is that water ingress caused
the sensors mounted on the cones to fail. The water pools in the region of the surface
array did not have time to overcome the environmental protection of the four sensors.
In contrast, the cone accelerometers, which were installed in the waterlogged granular ll
and moist London clay, failed due to extended exposure to the harsh ground environment.
With the benet of hindsight it would have been more suitable to specify hermetically
(IP68) rather than environmentally sensors (IP63) for such an application.
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Figure 6.36: Accelerometer cone before insertion (left) and after extraction (right)
Figure 6.37: Corrosion on cable connections
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6.5 Summary
This chapter has shown results from a set of small and large displacement tests as well
as a feasibility study with a MEMs accelerometer array. Traditionally, large drift errors
have hindered the application of accelerometers as inertial displacement tracking devices.
However, in the small and large displacement tests it was demonstrated that by application
of a high pass lter (FSDR) that this large drift error may be mitigated. The small
displacement tests also showed that the accuracy of the MEMs was close to that of the
traditional piezoelectric type accelerometer and a laser vibrometer. Furthermore, the
feasibility test showed that the integration of a discrete acceleration impulse achieved
results in maximal displacements that tie in with a recorded benchmark displacement.
This chapter has also demonstrated a method to insert an accelerometer array around in
situ footings. By conguring a surface and cone arrays of accelerometers, it was predicted
that given a sucient ground acceleration a failure mechanism may be deduced. When
data from the accelerometer arrays it was found that a large of proportion of the sensors
gave out spurious voltages. From the sensors that provided accelerations in the surface
array, the failure geometry of the soil was hypothesised. This failure geometry corroborated
with visual observations during testing (Chapter 4) and numerical back analysis (Chapter
5). The accelerometers mounted on cones provided no discernable information. It was
postulated that this was as a result of moisture ingress during the week leading up the
testing of the footing.
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Conclusion
7.1 Introduction
This thesis has sought to update understanding of transmission tower footing capacity
relating to rapidly applied uplift loading at full scale. The research presented is based on
a series of full scale eld tests that were numerically back analysed using nite element
(FE) analysis. The creation of a comprehensive literature review and an investigation into
the usage of modern instrumentation to detect failure modes were also completed. This
nal chapter summarises the main conclusions of the research work against the ve stated
aims of the thesis described in Chapter 1 and repeated below.
[1] To investigate current design and testing practice of transmission tower footings. In
the process, detailing the investigations that have developed an understanding of the
relationship between load rate and uplift capacity.
[2] To deduce the eects of load-rate, backll composition and founding material on the
capacity of footings through a series of eld tests.
[3] To use numerical methods to back analyse the series of elds tests in order to reveal
uplift capacity mechanisms.
[4] To make use of modern instrumentation techniques to observe the mobilisation of
transmission tower failure mechanisms in the backll.
[5] To work with National Grid to examine how design and testing practice may be
updated to include the ndings of the eld tests.
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7.1.1 Design practice
The current design and testing practices of transmission tower footings were scrutinised
by conducting a series of full scale footing tests. The inuence of load rate, load regime,
backll composition and base contact condition were examined by adjusting such variables
during construction and testing. The tests revealed that current design and testing practice
have deciencies requiring substantial consideration.
Current design practice, which assumes the formation of a frustum type failure in the
backll and in situ soil overburden (Chapter 2), has been in continuous service since the
1960s (Parr and Vanner, 1962; National Grid, 2004). It was identied in the literature
review that there was conicting evidence regarding the voracity of the failure mechanism.
Recent numerical (eg. Merield et al. (2003)) and scale model (eg. Ilamparuthi et al.
(2002)) tests indicated that this mechanism is legitimate whereas full scale examinations
did not eg. Vanner (1963).
The eld tests (Chapters 3 and 4) coupled with FE modelling (Chapter 5) demonstrated
that the frustum mechanism is not suitable for design. None of the footings with a Type
2 coarse granular or London Clay backll exhibited a failure mechanism that broke out of
the excavation. It was realised that current National Grid design methodology was overly
simplistic in assuming the same failure mechanism for cohesionless and cohesive backlled
footing excavations constructed in a very sti cohesive in situ material. The compacted
coarse granular material dilated as it sheared and the failure mode that produced peak
uplift resistance was likely to have been conned frustum with a component of shear along
the backll-excavation interface. In contrast, the London Clay backlls exhibited a vertical
shear type failure. The additional complexity of the formation of suctions (negative pore
water pressures) is explored the Section 7.1.3.
A crucial aspect of design practice that came under scrutiny was the ultimate limit state
displacement (ULS) criterion of w = 10mm in TS 3.04.15 (National Grid, 2004). The
ndings of the literature review (Section 2.1) suggested that there was considerable dis-
agreement regarding the suitability of this value and its provenance in design practice. The
eld tests showed that only with full mobilisation of fully bonded behaviour between the
London Clay and footing base could design uplift resistance (using the erroneous frustum
mechanism) be mobilised within this displacement criterion. At worst, during drained
(breakaway) rapid continuous uplift less than fty percent of design capacity was realised
(Section 2.3). Back analysis of these results showed that at w = 10mm only the weight
of the backll contained within a volume of soil directly above the footing contributed
to uplift resistance, as opposed to the development of a full frustum mechanism (Section
5.3).
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It should be acknowledged that the eld tests were conducted in a particular soil condition,
ie. saturated sti London Clay. The conditions were chosen principally for investigating
rate dependent footing resistance due to the generation of suctions. This required a rela-
tively homogeneous test site with previous detailed soil characterisation and that the soil be
cohesive in nature. By testing in this environment the possible combinations/interactions
between the backll and in situ soil were limited. More detailed scrutiny of the frustum
method in a general sense would require other sites where variations of in situ soil type,
stress history and other soil properties (eg. moisture content, angularity etc.) could be
examined.
7.1.2 Testing practice
Section 2.3 described current industry testing practice. It was identied through a statis-
tical study of previous footing tests conducted according to the design test in BS EN61773
(BSI, 1997), that half of the footings tests sampled did not reach their design capacity. The
poor performance of these footings using standard testing practice in contrast with the
rarity of in-service failure led to a climate of uncertainty where the reliability of in-service
footings was uncertain. It was also highlighted that there were signicant deciencies as-
sociated with the design test. As alluded to above, the basis of design (capacity and ULS)
in TS 3.04.15 may be erroneous leading to an undue underestimation of capacity. More-
over, the design test applies the most onerous load case (Section 2.1) in static increments
whereas it was realised from literature that the most onerous load cases depending on
transmission tower conguration, are dynamic (conductor breakage) or transient (wind)
(Section 2.3), where loads are applied rapidly to the footings of the transmission tower
(Clark et al., 2006).
Section 4.5 detailed the result of a design test on an L4M footing. As with previous
footing design tests the results showed that only 55% of uplift capacity, on the basis of a
25 frustum mechanism, was mobilised at UK ULS. By comparing the results from three
footing tests (full bonded and breakaway responses and design test) it was demonstrated
that uplift resistance increased due to rate eects. But, these rate dependent enhancements
are not catered for by the design test loading regime. A new load test schedule was
proposed in Section 4.5, it sought to incorporate learning from the eld tests and current
design practice to more adequately replicate load cases used in design. As alluded to in
the previous section, it would be preferable to conduct similar testing (rapid uplift versus
maintained load test) at other sites before a new load test regime be adopted.
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7.1.3 Load rate and other construction variables
A signicant nding in recent research relating to the uplift of footings was the inuence of
uplift rate on footing uplift resistance. Section 2.4 documented a series of centrifuge studies
that showed that the generation of negative pore pressures (suctions) resulted in a log
linear increase in uplift capacity with uplift rate (vf) (Richards et al., 2010; Lehane et al.,
2008; Rattley et al., 2008b). The centrifuge model tests were conducted in kaolin clay, the
preferred soil for centrifuge modelling work due to its relatively short consolidation time
and the ability to have close control over its characteristics allowing eective parametric
analysis to be conducted. The close control over construction tolerances may not be
replicated in the eld, which may aect footing performance. It was concluded in this
thesis (Section 2.4) that the in situ behaviour of transmission tower footings at full scale
may dier from the performance of the model footings used in the cited centrifuge studies.
The results of the full scale eld tests in Section 4.4 showed the fully bonded behaviour may
be mobilised on the base of footings if they were in full contact with an underlying cohesive
soil. The fully bonded footing responses (Test 1-A, 2-A and 5-A) in comparison with
breakaway tests (Test 2-B, 2-C, 3-B and 4-B) demonstrated that during fully bonded uplift,
that the footing resistance was independent of backll type; the backll only contributed
its total self weight to uplift capacity. This was because unlike the centrifuge studies,
where peak undrained capacity occured at w=B  6%, the fully bonded full scale footing
responses exhibited an extremely sti response reaching 90% peak resistance before w=B =
1%. The dierence in load-displacement response acutely demonstrates the limitations of
kaolin as a substitute soil for eld conditions.
The back analysed values of the undrained reverse bearing capacity factor (Nuc) at peak
capacity from the eld test was in the same range as obtained from the centrifuge stud-
ies. This indicated that full suctions were mobilised across the base of the footings even
though the uplift rates were between one to two orders of magnitude less than undrained
uplift rates in the centrifuge studies. However, the permeability of the London Clay
was suciently low to restrict pore water pressure dissipation during uplift resulting in
an undrained failure in the London Clay. Comparisons using normalised uplift rates
(V = vfB=cv) between the centrifuge and eld tests suggested that the normalisation
was suitable but that the use of reference values for London Clay and drainage scaling in
previous centrifuge studies (Lehane et al., 2008) may have led to a slight separation of the
data. It was proposed that a relationship featuring load rate may be more useful for the
purposes of design in the future.
In the breakaway uplift tests where suctions did not develop (Tests 2-B, 2-C, 3-B and 4-B),
uplift performance of the footings was extremely variable. Footings backlled with exca-
vated London Clay were able to mobilise similar peak reload resistances. In contrast, the
Type 2 backll breakaway uplift tests produced extremely poor load-displacement results;
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performance being similar to the design test at small displacements. The poor perfor-
mance of the Type 2 backll is considered to be attributable to water inundation within
the backll material. Backlling of clay excavations with a granular material allowed the
exposed clay at the excavation interface to substantially soften due the continued presence
of water. This water could not dissipate due the low permeability of the London Clay. The
pooling at the base of the excavation caused a strength loss in the granular material as
observed from low cone penetration test (CPT) tip resistances. Low tip resistances were
not encountered in the London Clay backll. The results of the CPTs in combination
with the dierences in load-displacement performance suggested that there needs to be a
reevaluation of the use of coarse granular material when used in clay excavations. It is
evident that foundations installed in clay should be backlled with clay.
The results of the eld tests were back analysed to derive possible failure mechanisms
and undrained (Nuc or Nut) and backll (Nus or Nub) reverse bearing capacity factors. A
prediction of L4M footing uplift capacity was made in Section 3.4 using values previously
discussed within the literature. In some cases capacity was over predicted by a factor of
approximately two to three, generally with the combination of Nub and Nuc. Nevertheless,
the use of bearing capacity factors derived from realistic in situ backll failure mechanisms
and fully bonded behaviour is still of merit, and at the end of Chapter 4 a revision of design
uplift capacity in these terms was proposed.
7.1.4 Numerical ndings
From the footing eld tests conceptual failure mechanisms were derived based on develop-
ing and peak capacities. Yet, only with numerical modelling can these failure mechanisms
be systematically examined. Chapter 5 detailed a series of back analyses of the results of
both the fully bonded and breakaway load-displacement responses from the elds tests.
Both eective and total stress soil models were used. An attempt was also made to use a
coupled consolidation model to explicitly model the development of suctions from the fully
bonded case. However, it was shown that although the suction force inferred appeared to
be reasonable, the generated negative pore water pressure distribution across the footing
base was erroneous. It was concluded that this type of rapid uplift modelling was beyond
the limits of the program.
The eective stress analyses (Section 5.2 and 5.3) concerned the back analysis of the coarse
granular (Type 2) backll failure mechanism . The eects of the excavation, backll
excavation interface properties, soil behaviour, strengths of the backll and in situ soil
were considered. In Section 5.2 it was concluded that unless the backll and in situ soil
were homogeneous both in terms of drained stiness and strength that a conned rather
than frustum failure would occur. The results of the back analysis of the breakaway
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tests in Section 5.3 showed that the operational drained stiness of the backll could be
approximated from the CPT results.
The total stress analyses (Section 5.4) conducted, investigated the undrained responses
of the London Clay backll breakaway (Tests 2-B and 2-C) and fully bonded uplift tests
(Tests 1-A, 2-B and 5-A). It was realised from the breakaway analysis that if the CPT was
used to calculate the London Clay backll undrained shear strength that there would an
overestimation of uplift capacity. This was likely due to the heterogeneity of the tipped in
clay matter. Therefore, in future the lower bound backll undrained shear strength from
the CPT should be factored by two before a total stress breakaway analysis carried out,
for a cohesive in situ soil with a cohesive backll.
The results from the total stress back analysis of the fully bonded uplift are signicant. It
was found that both the backll undrained shear strength and stiness back analysed from
the load-displacement responses may be predicted from CPTs and literature, respectively.
The realised operational undrained shear strength on the base from numerical modelling
was close to that the value inferred from the London Clay CPTs results. This indicates
that such equipment, which can be easily deployed may be used to assess the in situ
capacity of in-service footings removing the need for large temporary works. The back
analysed undrained stiness on the base footings was also extremely similar to that of
undrained stiness measurements made previously on London Clay samples (Gasparre
et al., 2007). These ndings reinforce the notion that under rapid uplift loading that full
scale footings mobilise a reverse undrained bearing mechanism that is extremely sti and
limited by the undrained shear strength of the underlying material.
7.1.5 Instrumentation
A limitation of full scale testing is that during footing uplift the developing failure mecha-
nisms beneath the surface cannot observed. Failure planes have been derived traditionally
post testing through excavations into the backll and in situ material. However, this
process is haphazard and extremely subjective. It was proposed in Chapter 6 that ac-
celerometers installed in the backll and in situ soil of the Chattenden eld test footings
would be able to record the dierential subsurface movement of soil and therefore the
exact failure mechanism.
A detailed literature review identied that research concerning the use of accelerometers
for geotechnical purposes was limited. In order to derive displacement from accelerometers
a series of numerical integration needs to take place. This process results in a low frequency
drift leading to excessive contamination of the nal signal. Section 6.1.3 presented a new
high pass lter that aimed to remove this signal drift. This lter was then tested using
dierent types of accelerometer against existing lters in Section 6.2. Through small and
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large displacement testing it was shown that the lter could adequately interpret a variety
of simple harmonic motion displacement proles.
The concept of capturing failure planes using accelerometers was demonstrated in feasi-
bility test detailed in Section 6.3. Accelerometers were strategically placed around a plate
in compacted coarse granular material. The plate was then rapidly uplifted causing a soil
impulse response measured by the sensors. The subsequent acceleration response was suc-
cessfully converted to a displacement response showing good correlation with displacement
measurements made by a laser displacement gauge.
As the footings were already in situ at Chattenden when the feasibility test had been
completed a method of insertion had to be developed. Section 6.4 describes the CPT
installation method and the layout of the sensors in the soil to detect possible failure
modes. Conditions on site proved to be more adverse than expected an the environmental
protection on the accelerometers was not sucient to prevent moisture ingress. This
resulted in the failure of several of the sensors installed using the CPT method. From the
results of the accelerometers on the surface it was inferred that a conned frustum failure
had occured corroborating both the numerical and load back analysis results.
7.2 Recommendations for future research
7.2.1 In situ monitoring
The dierences in observed uplift performance due to rate eects and the inference that
foundations may be understrength requires further consideration in terms of the loading
and displacement spectra typically transmitted to foundation systems. In current codes
of practice such as BS EN50341-1 (BSI, 2009a) the extreme wind load case idealises that
gusts occur over a 2s duration. Although design practice for medium wind speeds (10mins)
has been veried against measured tower leg strains (Savory et al., 2008) investigations
concerning extreme conditions do not exist in the literature.
This knowledge gap may be remedied through the careful instrumentation and monitor-
ing of transmission towers from their footing systems upwards. This may be completed
through the use of accelerometers, to detect soil-structure loading, failure mechanisms,
pore water pressure transducers, to measure suctions, and appropriate instrumentation
to measure the tower response arising from environmental (wind and ice) and security
(conductor breakage) actions. The possible long term benecial consolidation eects of
cyclic (eg. wind) and static (eg. tower deadload) footing sub-limit state loading on the
London Clay beneath the footing's base or on the backll may be captured with a rigorous
ground instrumentation protocol. Finally, with recent developments in datalogging and
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data transmission, it would be relatively straightforward to fully instrument a tower. Data
may then be received through a TCP/IP link removing the need to travel to individual
sites to replace full memory devices.
7.2.2 Ultimate limit state
One of the outcomes of the transmission tower research conducted herein is that the cur-
rent philosophy surrounding the ULS displacement criterion of individual footings maybe
erroneous. It has been stated that the current criterion of 10mm is too onerous yet the
specication of a more 'relaxed' criterion at either 25mm or w=B = 10% dismisses the
nuances of the footing-superstructure-conductor system. IEC 60 826 (IEC, 2003) partially
remedies the situation characterising the ULS criterion as a function of dierential footing
movement and distance between footings.
Yet, in order to create a legitimate ULS criterion for condition assessments or for footing
testing a series of tower surveys must take place. The maximum amount of dierential
movement allowable within each footing system for each tower type needs to be ratio-
nalised. Calculations must pay due attention to not only the structural layout of the
tower but also the remedial measures (eg. insulator re-alignment, conductors re-sagging
etc) that can take place without the tower requiring decommissioning, which will result
in costly outages.
7.2.3 Footing system performance
Due to the rarity of tower decommissioning and the expense of constructing multiple
footings, it is dicult to assess the performance of footing systems. Therefore, it is likely
that to assess the performance of a footing system, a researcher would have to either
return to the centrifuge apparatus or conduct a series of rigorous FE numerical analyses.
Although neither method is without its limitations, it is proposed that the latter is better
suited to the assessment since such analysis would be able to capture the stresses in the
tower elements.
The footing-superstructure-conductor system performance may then be captured and
quantied through a combination of the recorded structural loads arising from in situ mon-
itoring and detailed ground investigation, such as CPT and triaxial testing on samples.
In cases where design drawings are not available for `old' transmission towers technologies
such instruments as ground penetrating radar may be able to provide robust footing ge-
ometries. This work would contribute to a better understanding of the footing mechanisms
that are mobilised simultaneously during environmental loading. More importantly, it will
provide a rigorous method for deriving the reserve capacities of these systems.
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7.2.4 Modication of design and testing practice
This section sets out proposed amendments to TS 3.04.15 contained in Appendix A in
line with the ndings in the literature and experimentation detailed in this thesis. The
suggestions detailed herein result from the testing of loose granular and tipped cohesive
backlled excavations in a sti cohesive in situ soil.
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Section
Section 1.6, Paragraph 3: \For the purpose of this specication it shall be assumed that for
concrete spread foundations designed using the `frustum' method for uplift resistance, the
characteristic strength is equivalent to the nominal ultimate foundation design strength".
Including Tables A1 and A2 in Appendix A, (National Grid, 2004).
Literature
Regarding the frustum angle: The original frustum angle of 30 was derived by Mors
(1964) but several authors (Meyerhof and Adams, 1968; Sutherland, 1988; Ilamparuthi
et al., 2002) have found that a soil friction angle ratio of =2 is a better approximation.
Although Murray and Geddes (1987) suggested that  may be used for an upper bound
solution. Currently, National Grid practice (National Grid, 2004) uses 15 or 25 for weak
or strong soils, respectively.
Regarding the frustum break out from an excavation: There are a limited number of studies
that have examined the eect of an excavation on the failure mechanism of transmission
tower foundations. The above cited studies derived their failure mechanism from homoge-
nous unbounded overburdens. In a set of eld tests conducted by the ERA, the mechanism
was restricted to the backll (\complex frustum") (Parr and Vanner, 1962). These studies
corroborate scale model testing carried out by EPRI where only \sti" backlls with \less
sti" in situ soils were able to break out (Kulhawy et al., 1987).
Field tests and numerical modelling
Regarding the frustum angle: Due to the manner that the footing tests were carried out the
resulting frustum angle was not able to be observed. From the numerical studies conducted
it appeared that a factored friction angle of =1:3 may provide an adequate approximation
of the conned frustum angle with mobilised excavation shearing, dependent on backll
saturation.
Regarding the frustum break out from an excavation: The footings at Chattenden were
displaced to 150mm (w=B = 10%). However, surface cracking was limited to the region
around the footing stub, likely due to the inclination of the chimney. The back analysed
uplift resistance from the FE modelling at w = 10mm and w = 150mm implied that two
mechanisms need to be considered. At w = 10mm only the weight of the backll above
the plane area of the base was mobilised; leading to uplift low resistances. At failure, a
\complex frustum" developed with shearing occurring along the excavation interface.
Proposed amendment
It is proposed that the development of the frustum type failure is not realised at the
current ULS criterion of w = 10mm. It was demonstrated that the former criterion may
be too conservative and that for design purposes where there is a sti cohesive in
situ material that a \complex frustum" with an initial frustum angle of =1:3 with shear
along the excavation interface, derived from the lower friction angle of backll or in situ
soils be used. The addition of base tension will be discussed in Table 7.3.
Table 7.1: Amendments to Section 1.6, Paragraph 3 of TS 3.04.15 (National Grid, 2004)
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Section
Section 1.8.1, Paragraph 2: \The maximum displacement of the foundation under ultimate
applied uplift loading due to normal climatic conditions (ie. high wind, combined wind
and ice or extreme ice) shall not exceed 10mm, except for tension support drilled shaft
foundations in cohesive soil where the displacement shall not exceed 7mm."
Section 1.8.1, Paragraph 3: \The settlement of the foundation under ultimate applied
compression loading due to normal climatic conditions (ie. high wind, combined wind and
ice or extreme ice) shall not exceed 10mm."
Literature
Although model footing tests have provided a variety of uplift resistance mechanisms based
on numerical and scale model studies, a signicant limitation of the these studies is their
relevance to full scale behaviour. These studies have adopted ideal and controllable soils
(eg. ne silica sands, (Rattley et al., 2008b)) and soil numerical models, which do not
adequately replicate the performance of the material used for backlling (coarse granular
or excavated cohesive material).
In the transmission tower industry it appeared that there were signicant reservations
surrounding the adoption of ULS criteria. The use of displacement limits of w = 10 25mm
have been called into question by several authors (Turner, 1962) and Mors, Gagneux and
Lapeyre in CIGRE (1999).
Field tests and numerical modelling
The elds tests showed that when rapidly loaded the footings that generated suctions
produced peak uplift resistances at approximately w = 25mm. Where suction was not
generated peak uplift resistance was mobilised at w  100mm with cohesive backlls or
was not seen to peak with the granular backll.
Proposed amendment
Currently there is not sucient reliable information to make a sound amendment. To do
so, requires knowledge of the structural performance of the transmission tower. Dierent
types of tower will accommodate dierent maximal dierential foundation displacements
due to size and arrangement of their trusses. This suggests that the SLS and ULS footing
system criteria should be tower specic.
Table 7.2: Amendments to Section 1.8.1, Paragraphs 2 and 3 of TS 3.04.15 (National
Grid, 2004)
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Section
Section 1.8.2.1, Paragraph 2: \Uplift resistance is assumed to be provided by the weight
of foundation, the weight of the soil contained within the assumed failure surface and the
shear strength mobilised along the failure or slip surface."
Literature
The eld testing of security loading showed that load may be applied rapidly to footings
(Clark et al., 2006) although there is a lack of literature with regard to the response
of a footing system to gust (2s) loading. Subsequent centrifuge modelling of footings
revealed that the generation of pore water pressures beneath a rapidly loaded footing
may signicantly enhance uplift capacity (Lehane et al., 2008). When uplift rate was
suciently large, an undrained failure occurred on the base of the footing resulting in
uplift resistance becoming a function of the operational undrained shear strength of the
(kaolin) clay (Qu = A(Nucsu + H) + Wf).
As described above, there are a variety of failure mechanisms that are used in practice to
calculate \weight of the soil contained within the assumed failure surface".
Field tests and numerical modelling
The eld tests indicated that suctions under rapidly loading footings founded on London
Clay were generated. The suctions resulted in peak capacities occurring at small uplift
displacements. However, due to the limited number of tests carried out the post-suction
resistance of a footing is still uncertain.
Centrifuge model tests on a footing system (Richards et al., 2010) indicated that post-
suction resistance will converge to the drained solution. Yet at Chattenden it was evident
that at large displacements (w  100mm), the resistance of a \drained" footing exceeded
that of a full suction footing. This contrasted with the centrifuge model tests on singular
footings where the fully bonded footing uplift resistance exceeded at peak the peak drained
resistance by a factor of 1.5-2 (Rattley et al., 2008b).
Proposed amendment
It is proposed that for footings founded on a cohesive material a resistive suction force
should be taken into account. This peak resistive force should be limited to the measured
undrained shear strength of the cohesive founding material with an undrained reverse
bearing coecient value of Nuc = 3. During the peak suction state only the weight of
the overburden directly above the plan area of the footing should be considered as the
total weight of soil with no allowance for shearing. Large displacements are required to
mobilise backll dilatancy and shearing in a saturated loosely compacted cohesive
or granular backll at which point suction would have dissipated.
Less conservative values of Nuc for London Clay may be adopted if the coecient of soil
consolidation is derived (cv) and a footing tested at an undrained uplift rate (vf). The
value of the undrained rate may be derived from the splines follwing Lehane et al. (2008)
and the Chattenden eld tests.
Table 7.3: Amendments to Section 1.8.2.1, Paragraph 2 of TS 3.04.15 (National Grid,
2004)
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Section
Section 3.15, Paragraph 1: \Back-lling shall be compacted in 300 mm layers to achieve
a minimum total density of 1:6Mg=m3 or the value assumed in the geotechnical design
model (if this is less than 1:6Mg=m3)."
Literature
The research carried out thus far regarding the eect of backll stiness suggests that
peak capacity is obtained at smaller displacements (Zmudzinski and Sala, 1980; Kulhawy
et al., 1987; Rattley et al., 2008b). However, the usefulness of scale model tests to predict
eld performance is questionable.
Field tests and numerical modelling
The experience of backll performance from the eld tests is notable. During the placement
of the backlls it was found that the compaction of the excavated London Clay was a
realistic endeavor compared to the relative ease of compacting the Type 2 backll. But,
there was a marked dierence in the breakaway performance of the backlls during the
reload tests.
The London backll retained its stiness producing load-displacement responses with
greater resistances at smaller uplift displacements. Yet, at w=B = 4   6:5% the gran-
ular backll is able to provide a greater resistance due to dilation and shearing. The
initial poor performance of the granular backll was due to the pooling of water at the
bottom of the excavation.
Proposed amendment
The results of the research indicate that excavated matter may be used for the construction
of transmission footings providing that it can be compacted or that there is sucient
residual strength after consolidation processes have taken place. Also, that the total
weight be recorded and used in the calculation of soil resistive mass within the conned
frustum failure surface.
The choice of backll material may ultimately rest within the balance of prescribed ULS
and the cost of importing to site. If the ULS criterion is increased then there may be
an argument for the use of a compacted (and partially cemented) well graded material.
Whereas, a cohesive excavated matter backll suits the current low value of ULS. There is
potential for further backll optimisation with an appropriate choice based on the in situ
material, but this requires further study.
It is recognised that specifying a material will indenture increased costs associated with
the design and refurbishment of footings. The L4M footings required up to 30t of granular
material yet modern footings may require up to 45t, and therefore 180t of ll per tower
(18;000t for 100 towers). Due to access constraints associated with the majority of towers
and escalating costs this is not a preferred solution.
Table 7.4: Amendments to Section 3.15, Paragraph 1 of TS 3.04.15 (National Grid, 2004)
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Section 5.10.1, Paragraph 1: \Unless stated to the contrary in the Contract Specication
foundation load tests, when required, shall be undertaken in accordance with the require-
ments of both this specication and BS EN61773 (BSI, 1997), except for individual ground
anchors."
Literature
Current testing practice (the design test in BS EN61773 has had a detrimental impact
on the certainty of footing stability. The majority of footings when tested fail; reaching
design capacity at displacements beyond ULS or not reaching design capacity at all. The
limitations of the current ULS criterion have already been discussed however there is scant
literature on the dynamic testing of full scale footings.
Early studies by Enel (Cauzillo and Rendina, 1980) and EDF (Cochard, 1979) sug-
gested that in cohesive cycles of peak design load progressively deteriorated footing load-
displacement performance. Yet, peak design loads for extreme wind use a 50 year return
period, which assumes that the peak design loads should rarely occur during the design
life of the footing (BSI, 2009a).
Field tests and numerical modelling
The eld tests results enabled a comparison to be made between continuous uplift tests
with and without suction and a standard design test. The inferred capacity as a result of
the design test was approximately 50% of design capacity at w = 10mm compared to 90%
design capacity for a full suction footing. The results suggested that the design test in its
current format may be unduly conservative and does not reect the dynamic loading that
results in peak foundation loads (Clayton, 1994; Clark et al., 2006).
Proposed amendment
National Grid technical specications are located at the top in a hierarchy of design codes
(eg. IEC, Eurocodes, IEEE etc.). This means that although amendments cannot be made
to the Eurocode wherein the design test resides, it is possible to specify other forms of
testing in TS 3.04.15 immediately.
The testing regime outlined below seeks to replicate the loading associated with an in-
service footing. For reference, the load cases used for transmission tower design are:
extreme wind, wind and ice, extreme ice, security loading and construction/maintenance
(National Grid, 2009). The following eld test methods are put forward for adoption:
Stage Option 1 Option 2
1. Dead load (10mins hold) Rapid uplift to peak load
2. Load up to wind + ice loading (10mins hold) Deload - restroke hydraulic jack
3. Load up to extreme ice (10mins hold) Rapid uplift to failure
4. Load up to extreme wind (2s hold)
5. Deload - restroke hydraulic jack
6. Rapid uplift to failure
Table 7.5: Amendments to Section 3.15, Paragraph 1 of TS 3.04.15 (National Grid, 2004)
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PURPOSE AND SCOPE
This document forms part of a suite of documents which define National Grid Transco’s (NGT)
functional and performance requirements for new and modified plant and equipment.
This Specification defines NGT’s requirements for the design including site investigation, construction
and testing of foundations for overhead line supports (lattice steel towers and/or steel poles) and is
applicable to new construction, and upgrading of existing foundations.
For overhead lines designed in accordance with the requirements of BS EN 50341-1 (hereinafter
referred to as Part 1) and BS EN 50341-3-9 (hereinafter referred to as Part 3-9), the appropriate
cross-references to the applicable clauses in Part 1 and Part 3-9 have been included, in brackets, in
the text of this Specification.
This document replaces NGTS 2.10 Section 502 for design of new foundations or where
strengthening is required as a result of a strength assessment against NGTS 2.10 Section 502.
It is an interim issue and is subject to review by NGT following a programme of research and
development into the strength co-ordination between the supports and their foundations, the
corresponding foundation strength (material) factors and the characteristic strength of the
foundations.
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PART 1 – PROCEDURAL
1 DESIGN
1.1  General [Part 1 clause 8.2]
The design of all foundations shall be in accordance with the requirements of this
Specification and shall be the responsibility of the Contractor.  Foundations shall be
designed and installed for a minimum service life of 80 years. Compliance with the
requirements of BS 8110-1, or DD ENV 1992-1-1 and BS EN 206.1 / BS 8500 is deemed to
satisfy the service life specified.
When required by the Contract Specification the investigation of the ground conditions and
the determination of the corresponding geotechnical design parameters shall be carried out
by suitable methods and on an adequate scale to enable the selection of the appropriate
foundation type to be made for each support position.  Any subsidence or failure, due in the
opinion of the Engineer to insufficient care having been taken in the site investigation, in the
interpretation of the results of the site investigation, the design of the foundation, or in the
installation of the foundations shall be the Contractor’s responsibility.
In areas where ground subsidence is likely to occur, the Contractor shall, if necessary, carry
out modifications to the support foundations as agreed by the Engineer.  Collar or tie beams
between individual footings shall not be used unless specifically authorised by the Engineer.
The Contractor shall not be held responsible for the failure of supports and foundations
arising from adjacent mineral extraction subsequent to the construction of the overhead
transmission line.  The Contractor shall, however, be held liable for any lack of foundation or
support stability due to causes other than subsidence resulting from subsequent mineral
extraction, or construction or developments by others outside the control of the Contractor.
The Contractor shall be responsible for obtaining agreement from the Engineer for the type
and design of the foundations installed.  As a general requirement no site work can
commence before such agreement has been obtained.  This is a Hold Point.
1.2  Types and uses
Reference should be made to the Contract Specification for details of specific foundation
requirements.
1.3  Loads acting on foundations [Part 1 clause 8.4]
Support foundations shall be designed to resist the specified ultimate limit state loadings
(actions) imposed on them, which may include uplift, compression and overturning.
Allowances shall be made in the design for hydrostatic pressure, variations in the ground
water level, cyclic loadings and wind induced vibration of the support members.
Reference should be made to the Contract Specification for details of the applied foundation
loading and details of the serviceability limit state requirements for steel pole supports.
1.4  Partial load and Strength factors [Part 3-9 Table 4.2.11(b)/GB.1]
Unless it is stated to the contrary in the Contract Specification, it shall be assumed that all
applied foundation loadings specified by NGT are inclusive of the partial load factor (v).
Unless it is stated to the contrary in the Contract Specification, it shall also be assumed that
the applied foundation loading is inclusive of the foundation partial strength (material) factor
(m) of 1.35.
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Unless it is stated to the contrary in the Contract Specification, it shall be assumed that the
partial factor for permanent actions (self weight) shall be taken as the more onerous of 1.1 or
0.9.
he foundation partial strength factor takes into consideration the concept of strength co-
ordination between the support and its foundation based on the principles outlined in IEC
60826, whereby it is assumed that the foundation will fail after the support. The partial
strength factor quoted is based on the assumed characteristic strength of the support and
the foundation, the corresponding coefficients of variation, the number of components
subjected to the critical load and the quality level of installation. For ease of application it is
convenient to apply the foundation strength factor to the applied loading,
1.5  Site investigation [Part 1 clause 8.3]
When required by the Contract Specification the Contractor shall undertake the site
investigation, which shall be carried out by suitable methods and on adequate scale to
enable the selection of the appropriate foundation to be made for each support position.
All site investigation shall be undertaken in accordance with the recommendations of BS
5930 and all subsequent laboratory testing in accordance with the requirements of BS 1377.
Due cognisance shall also be taken as appropriate of the recommendations of the following
publications, ICE ‘Site investigation in construction’, CIRIA Special publication 32 and BS
10175.
Details of the Contractor’s desk top study, the risks identified and his proposals for the
ground investigation shall be submitted to the Engineer for his agreement prior to work
commencing on site.  This is a Hold Point.
Commencement of the ground investigation shall be a Notification Point.
The ground investigation factual report shall be forwarded to the Engineer within an agreed
period after completion of the site work.
For further guidance on NGT’s requirements for site investigation including the investigation
of contaminated land reference should be made to Appendices B and C of this specification.
1.6  Geotechnical design [Part 1 clause 8.5.2]
Unless stated to the contrary in the Contract Specification, the geotechnical design of the
foundation shall be based on the foundation’s characteristic strength at a 5 percent exclusion
limit.  The design methods used shall be based on accepted codes of practice, any relevant
literature or by methods that have been used with proven practical experience by the
Contractor and agreed by the Engineer.
Prior to their use, it shall be established whether the theoretical geotechnical design model
determines the nominal ultimate foundation design strength or the foundation’s characteristic
strength.  If the former applies, the characteristic strength shall be determined by the
application of the appropriate probabilistic strength reduction factor.
For the purpose of this specification it shall be assumed that for concrete spread foundations
designed using the ‘frustum’ method for uplift resistance, the characteristic strength is
equivalent to the nominal ultimate foundation design strength.  For all other types of
foundations the Contractor shall be responsible for determining the characteristic strength of
the foundation.
The Contractor shall submit his proposed design methodology to the Engineer prior to
commencing the detailed design of the foundations. This is a Hold Point. Where applicable
the proposed method of installation and the associated QC procedures shall also be
submitted.
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Unless stated to the contrary in the Contract Specification full-scale load tests, both design
and proof tests, shall be undertaken on specified foundations.  Design tests shall be
undertaken to establish both geotechnical design parameters and to verify compliance of the
foundation design with the Contract Specification.  Proof test shall be undertaken to verify
that satisfactory levels of workmanship are maintained on the project.
1.7  Geotechnical design parameters [Part 3-9 clause 8.5]
Unless it is stated to the contrary in the Contract Specification, the geotechnical design
parameters specified in Appendix A, Tables A1 and A2, shall be used for tender design
purposes only.  Contract design shall be based on the results of the site investigation.
1.8 Design  principles
1.8.1 General
The following basic design principles shall be taken into consideration during the
geotechnical and/or the structural design of the foundations.
The maximum displacement of the foundation under ultimate applied uplift loading due to
normal climatic conditions (i.e. high wind, combined wind and ice or extreme ice) shall not
exceed 10 mm, except for tension support drilled shaft foundations in cohesive soil where
the displacement shall not exceed 7 mm.
In determining the ultimate ground pressure under ultimate compression loading, due
consideration shall be taken of the nature of the applied loading whether permanent or
transient and the strata beneath the founding level which may adversely affect settlement or
cause shear failure. The settlement of the foundation under ultimate applied compression
loading due to normal climatic conditions (i.e. high wind, combined wind and ice or extreme
ice) shall not exceed 10 mm.
1.8.2 Separate  foundations
1.8.2.1  Concrete spread foundations
This foundation takes the form of a truncated concrete pyramid surmounted by a chimney.
Alternatively, the truncated pyramid may be replaced and/or used in conjunction with a
reinforced concrete pad.  The included angle between the horizontal and the sides of the
pyramid shall not exceed 70º.
Uplift resistance is assumed to be provided by the weight of foundation, the weight of the soil
contained within the assumed failure surface and the shear strength mobilised along the
failure or slip surface.  Due consideration shall be taken of buoyancy effects and reduced
backfill densities.
For design under compression loading the area of the base is determined by the design
ground bearing pressure under ultimate limit-state loading.  In assessing the bearing
pressure beneath the foundation, the additional weight of the foundation over the displaced
soil shall be multiplied by the appropriate partial factor for permanent actions (reference
clause 1.4).
Reinforced concrete chimneys for use with spread foundations shall be designed to
withstand the maximum horizontal resultant residual shear component, with due allowance
given, where appropriate, to the lateral (passive) earth resistance of the backfill or
surrounding soil. A parabolic distribution of pressure may be assumed.  A minimum
allowance of 750 mm shall be considered for seasonal effects and/or depth of material not
suitable for providing lateral support. The residual shears are considered to act at the lowest
bracing point of the tower.
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No allowance shall be made for the nominal strength of concrete in tension and the stub
shall not be considered as providing any part of the tensile area of reinforcement.
In weak homogenous rock, where the long term stability of the rock can be assured, an
alternative type of foundation may be used where a nominally reinforced concrete block is
cast-in-situ against the undisturbed rock.  A nominal (150 mm) undercut should be provided
at the lower edge if possible.  Uplift resistance is assumed to be provided by the skin friction
developed at the concrete-rock interface and any soil-rock overburden.
1.8.2.2 Anchor  foundations
The foundation shall comprise a reinforced concrete pad at, or below ground level in
conjunction with suitably designed ground anchorages.  The design of the ground
anchorages shall be in accordance with the recommendations of BS 8081.
Where the arrangement of the anchors is such that the horizontal shear loads (both leg and
residual) are not designed to be wholly or partially resisted by the anchors, such horizontal
loads, or balance thereof shall be catered for in the design of the concrete pad.
The design of the anchor cap chimney shall be in accordance with the requirements of
clause 1.8.2.1
1.8.2.3 Drilled  shafts
Drilled shaft foundations shall comprise a large diameter reinforced concrete single parallel
shaft.
The average skin friction or adhesion per unit area of the shaft shall be determined from
either the soil properties measured on samples in an undrained triaxial compression test or
in-situ field tests. The average value shall be taken over the effective length of the shaft.  A
minimum allowance of 750 mm shall be considered for seasonal effects and/or depth of
material not suitable for providing lateral support.
To allow for tolerances in the location of the stub an eccentricity of 2.5º in the hip leg slope
shall be allowed for in the determination of the applied foundation loading.
The design of the main reinforcement shall be adequate for both combined axial and
bending forces over the complete length of the shaft.
1.8.2.4 Piled  foundations
Piled foundations may comprise multiple raked or vertical piles interconnected at or below
ground level by a reinforced concrete cap or by single large diameter vertical pile.
Alternatively, single or multiple raked open-ended steel tube piles may be used.
Vertical piles shall be used when ground settlement is likely to impose unacceptable bending
stresses on raked piles, or where the type of pile cannot be installed raked.
Ground beams shall be provided where the applied horizontal shear forces cannot be
resisted wholly or partially by the lateral resistance of the piles and/or pile cap. In addition to
the loading derived from the support, ground beams shall be designed to resist a 50 kN
wheel load unless advised to the contrary in the Contract Specification.
In assessing the compression loading on the piles, the weight of the pile cap, soil overburden
and ground beams shall be multiplied by the appropriate partial factor for permanent actions
(reference clause 1.4).  In determining the uplift loading on the piles the actual weight of the
pile cap, soil overburden and ground beams shall be multiplied by the appropriate partial
factor for permanent actions (reference clause 1.4).  Due allowance shall be made for
buoyancy effects where applicable.
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For piled foundations where the average design value of the standard penetration test ‘N’ is
less than 5 or the average design value of the undrained shear strength is less than 20
kN/m2, the minimum dead weight of the piles, pile cap and ground beams (if any) shall not
be less than 28 percent of the applied loading.
The design of the pile cap chimney shall be in accordance with the requirements of clause
1.8.2.1.
1.8.2.5 Micro  piles
Micro piles for use as the main foundation element or for foundation refurbishment /
upgrading shall be designed and constructed in accordance with the requirements of this
specification and the recommendations of the ICE ‘Specification for Piling and Embedded
Retaining Walls’ unless otherwise agreed by the Engineer.
Design compression and uplift loads on the piles shall be in accordance with the
requirements of clause 1.8.2.4 of this specification.
For bored cast-in-situ micro piles a factory applied double protection system shall be
provided to the central pile reinforcement comprising an impermeable sheath in conjunction
with an inner cement grout annulus.  A minimum external cement grout cover of 20 mm shall
be provided. For self-drilling hollow core grouted piles a minimum grout cover of 50 mm shall
be provided. Alternatively, the use of austenitic stainless steel bars to BS 6744 with a
minimum of 20 mm grout cover in soil and 10 mm grout cover in rock may be used.
1.8.3 Compact  foundations
1.8.3.1  Directly embedded steel poles
The applied loading is resisted primarily by the lateral resistance of the soil, in conjunction
with the vertical side shear resistance and base axial and shear resistance.  The effects of
the backfill soil annulus surrounding the pole, i.e: method of backfilling, backfill density and
the overall excavation diameter, shall be taken into account in the geotechnical design
model.
Backfill material may be native soil, imported granular material, or flowable backfill, e.g.
sand, cement, and pulverised-fuel ash.
1.8.3.2  Drilled shaft foundations
Drilled shaft foundations for single steel poles shall comprise a large diameter reinforced
concrete parallel shaft. The applied loading is resisted primarily by the lateral resistance of
the soil, in conjunction with the vertical side shear resistance and base axial and shear
resistance. Normal design practice is to consider the drilled shaft as a rigid body and not a
long flexible pile where the resistance to the applied loading is only provided by the lateral
resistance of the soil.
1.8.3.3 Piled  foundations
Single piles shall not be used as a compact foundation for tension supports.  For details of
the corresponding design principles reference should be made to clause 1.8.2.4 of this
specification.
1.8.3.4 Raft  foundations
Raft foundations for wide base lattice towers shall only be used in areas subject to mining
settlement, or in very poor ground where piling is not possible.
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1.8.4  Support – Foundation interconnection
1.8.4.1  Stub and cleats [Part 3-9 clause 8.7 GB1]
Where stub angles are cast in concrete to form the support – foundation interconnection they
shall be fitted with angle cleats sufficient to transfer 100 percent of the uplift load into the
concrete. In the case of compression loads, the cleats shall be designed to transfer at least
50 percent of the load, the remainder being transferred in bond between the stub and the
concrete. Unless otherwise agreed all cleats shall be cast at an adequate distance into the
pyramid, pad or cap to ensure a 100 percent transfer of the uplift load.
The connection point of the lowest hole of the bracing with the stub shall be not less than
100 mm above the top of concrete, i.e. 250 mm above ground level, thereby eliminating the
need for a separate concrete cap (muff).  The overall stub length shall allow for a 300 mm
differential in ground level between adjacent stubs as a standard.  Non-standard leg or
concrete extensions will be required where the ground level variation between adjacent
support legs exceeds 300 mm.
The provision of separate concrete caps (muffs) shall be subject to the agreement of the
Engineer. This is a Hold Point.
1.8.4.2  Holding-down bolts [Part 1 clause 7.4.6.7 and Annex K Clause K6]
Unless stated to the contrary in the Contract Specification, holding-down bolts shall be
designed in accordance with the requirements of Part 1 clause 7.4.6.7 and Annex K clause
K.6.
1.9  Structural design [Part 1 clause 8.7, Part 3-9 clause 8.7]
Reinforced concrete design of foundations shall be in accordance with the requirements of
either DD ENV 1992-1-1 (EC2) or BS 8110 unless otherwise stated in this Specification.
The bond between galvanised steel stub angles and the concrete shall be taken as 1.1
N/mm².
Unless calculations show that a greater area of reinforcement is required, the minimum area
of reinforcement in pile caps shall be 875 mm²/m in all directions (top, bottom and sides).
All structural steelwork (excluding directly embedded steel poles) and reinforcement,
including links and stirrups, below ground level shall be completely encased in concrete to
ensure a minimum cover as specified in Table 1.  Such cover shall exist from the point of
entry into the concrete base to either 150 mm above final ground level, or to the top of the
concrete leg extension.
Aggressiveness
Design Sulphate
class (1)
Reinforcement
(mm)
Stub steelwork, or reinforcement
designed as ‘stub’ steelwork (mm)
DS-1 to DS-3 50 100
DS-4 to DS-4m 75 125
Table 1 – Nominal Concrete cover
Note:
(1)  Reference BS 8500-1 Table A.2
(2)  Nominal concrete cover is inclusive of the fixing tolerances.
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For concrete cast directly against the ground the specified cover shall be increased by 25
mm.
1.10  Concrete design mixes  [Part 1 clause 8.7]
1.10.1 General
The Contractor shall be entirely responsible for the control of the quality of the concrete
mixed and placed in the Works.  Before the commencement of any concrete work, the
Contractor shall submit to the Engineer, a complete specification giving details of the
materials used, sources of supply and QC requirements including, if necessary, trial mixes
and works’ tests.  This is a Hold Point.
To ensure the durability of the concrete the requirements specified in Table 2 shall be
adhered to with regard to strength class and/or characteristic strength, type of cement,
minimum cement content and maximum free water/cement ratio.
Concrete structural design
standard
BS 8110 or EC2
Foundation type Separate spread
footings, pile caps,
anchor foundation caps,
monoblocks and rafts
Drilled shafts, cast-in-
situ piles and c.f.a piles
Concrete performance criteria BS EN 206-1, BS 8500-1 & BS 8500-2
Concrete designation (1) Designated Designed
Strength class N / A C28/35
Designated concrete (2) FND2  to FND4M**  as
appropriate (3)
N / A
Permitted types of cement
and combinations (4)
SRPC, CIIB-V
c and CIIIB
Table 2 - Concrete mix parameters
Notes:
(1) As per BS 8500-1
(2) As per BS 8500-1 Table A.7.
(3)  The actual designated concrete to be used, is dependent on required level of sulphate
and acid resistance required.  Minimum requirements design sulphate class DS-3 with
natural soil and static water pH >3.5, i.e. the Aggressive Chemical Environment for
Concrete ( ACEC) class AC-2s, reference BS 8500-1 Table A.2.
(4)  As per BS 8500-1 Table A.17.
In the determination of the appropriate Design Chemical (DC) classification reference should
also be made to recommendations of BRE Special Digest 1. For both Designated and
Designed concretes the structural performance level shall be taken as ’Normal’  (ref. BS
8500-1 Table A.3).  In addition, the only Additional Protective Measures (APMs) to be
considered shall be APM1(ref. BS 8500 Table A.5), unless otherwise agreed by the
Engineer.
The consistence class for designated concrete shall be S3, unless otherwise agreed by the
Engineer.
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For designed concrete the following exposure classes shall be assumed, unless otherwise
agreed by the Engineer:
a) Carbonation (XC classes)    XC3 and XC4
b) Chlorides (XD classes) XD2
c) Freeze/thaw attack (XF classes) XF1 or XF3 as appropriate
d) Chemical attack  (minimum requirements) design sulphate class DS-3 with
natural soil and static water pH >3.5, i.e. ACEC-class AC-2s.
Notes:
(1) Freeze/thaw attack class XF3 only applies to pile caps above ground level.
1.10.2  Requirements for designed concrete
The Contractor shall submit for the Engineer’s agreement prior to the supply of any designed
concrete details of his proposed concrete composition including his determination of the
ACEC-class and associated DC class, maximum water/cement ratio, minimum cement
content, consistence class etc., together with details of the proposed producer’s production
control including the initial test results if applicable.
1.10.3 Muff  concrete
Where muffs are to be refurbished on existing towers, these may be constructed using a
standardized prescribed mix in accordance with the requirements BS 8500-1.
The mix proportions of the prescribed concrete, when used as an alternative for muff
concrete, shall be as detailed in Table 3.  The mass of materials with added water will be
sufficient to produce approximately 1 m
3 of concrete
Standardized
prescribed
concrete (see
Table A.9
BS 8500-1)
Maximum
aggregate
size (mm)
Cement
(1)
(kg)
Total
aggregate
(kg)
Fine aggregated as a mass
fraction of total aggregate
(%)
(2)
ST5 20 or 22.4 375 1800 Grading limits CP 35 to 40
Grading limits MP 30 to 40
Grading limits FP 25 to 35
Table 3 – Standardized prescribed concrete mix parameters (muff concrete)
Notes:
(1) Cement shall be SRPC to BS 4027, cement grade 42.5N LA.
(3)  Slump class S2.
1.11 Earthing  system
1.11.1  Touch and Step Potential
Touch and step potentials at the tower base shall be controlled in accordance with NG
guidance. Further advise shall be sought from Asset Strategy, Asset Policy. This is a Hold
Point.
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1.11.2 Foundations
Steel reinforcement within the footing shall, where practicable, be connected to the tower
leg.
For the particular case of tubular steel encased foundations a direct electrical connection
from the tower leg to the casing shall be made within the concrete in-fill.
At substations, connection shall be made from at least two legs of the terminal support to the
substation earthing mat.
1.12  Foundation refurbishment and upgrading
Reference should be made to the Contract Specification for details of the foundation
refurbishment and /or upgrading to be undertaken.
1.13 Design  submissions
The Contractor shall submit the following design submissions to the Engineer as appropriate:
a)  Design Methodology, i.e. the theoretical basis including: the proposed method of
determining the foundation’s characteristic strength, the proposed method of
installation and Q.C. procedures;
b)  Geotechnical report, which shall include, as a minimum, the desk top study, factual
and interpretative reports and the development of engineering properties required for
the foundation geotechnical design;
c)  Foundation design calculations, which shall include as a minimum a cross-reference
to the geotechnical report, applied loading calculations, foundation general
arrangement drawing and the stub or holding-down bolt drawing;
d)  Foundation general arrangement drawings, which shall include, as a minimum, the
geotechnical design parameters, concrete mix design parameters and cross-reference
to the design calculations, stub or holding down bolt details, reinforcement schedule
etc.  Details of the stub setting and excavation plus any chimney extensions shall also
be included.  For piled foundations details of the piles shall be included e.g. type,
length, diameter, etc. Drawings for reinforcement shall be fully dimensioned and
include both the quantity and mass per item;
e)  Bar bending schedules (information only);
f)  Foundation formwork drawings (information only);
g)  Foundation setting level diagrams, which shall be prepared at a scale of 1:200
(horizontally and vertically) and shall show the foundation excavation and setting
levels of the two diagonals (drawn such that they meet at the tower centre peg).  In
addition, a record of the applicable foundation design, leg and body extensions and
tower centre peg co-ordinates plus the tower setting level shall be shown;
h)  Foundation setting templates;
i)  Earthing system design;
j)  Foundation testing procedures.
k)  Temporary works design including support backstay calculations (if applicable).
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1.14 Installation  criteria
The Contractor shall prepare a schedule for construction purposes which clearly indicates,
for each support position, the soil and/or rock type, ground water level, the type of foundation
to be installed at that position, the concrete mix, the backfill material to be used and
thickness of any directly buried steelwork.  The schedule shall demonstrate the basis for
selection, taking into consideration the following items:
a)  The results of the site investigation; and
b)  The results of any full scale foundation design tests; and
c)  The foundation design criteria,
This schedule shall be submitted to the Engineer, prior to any foundation installation
commencing.  This is a Hold Point.
2  MATERIALS [PART 1 CLAUSE 8.7]
2.1 Concrete
All materials used in the production of concrete, including all admixtures shall be in
accordance with the requirements of BS 8500-2.
2.2 Reinforcement
High yield reinforcement shall be hot rolled deformed bars or cold worked deformed bars to
BS 4449 and shall have a type 2 bond classification.  Mild steel reinforcement shall be plain
hot rolled bars to BS 4449.
Details of type and grade of reinforcement for micro piles shall be submitted to the Engineer.
This is a Hold Point.
Steel fabric or wrapping fabric shall be to BS 4483.
Where specified fibre enhanced concrete, shall contain fibres manufactured from 100
percent virgin polypropylene fibre and designed to achieve maximum distribution and
freedom from clustering in the mix.
2.3 Ancillary  materials
2.3.1  Reinforcing bar couplers 
The use of proprietary bar couplers to extend the reinforcement will be permitted.  Details of
the coupling system shall be submitted to the Engineer prior to their use.  This is a Hold
Point.
2.3.2 Spacers
Dense sand/cement mortar spacing blocks shall be of low permeability having at least similar
strength, durability and appearance to the surrounding concrete.
Details of patent spacers shall be submitted to the Engineer.
2.3.3 Tying  wire
Tying wire shall be 1.6 mm black annealed mild steel wire for un-coated mild or high yield
steel reinforcement
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2.4 Ground  anchorages
All the materials used in the installation of ground anchorages shall be in accordance with
the requirements of BS 8081.
2.5 Piles
All materials used in the manufacture of pre-cast reinforced, pre-stressed concrete piles, pre-
cast reinforced concrete segmental piles and steel piles shall be in accordance with the
requirements of the ICE ‘Specification for Piling and Embedded Retaining Walls’.
2.6  Steel pole embedded sections and stub steelwork [Part 1 clause 7.2.1]
All embedded sections of steel poles, stub steelwork and bolts shall comply with the
requirements of TS 3.4.16, except that bolts and nuts used for cleat attachment may be
Grade 8.8 to BS EN 24014 and BS EN 24032.
2.7  Holding-down bolts [Part 1 clause 7.2.4]
All holding-down bolts shall comply with the requirements of clause 7.2.4 of Part 1, unless
specified to the contrary in the Contract Specification.
2.8  Refurbishment of foundations
In the selection of the appropriate repair system due cognisance shall be taken of the
recommendations contained in Cigré Brochure No. 141.
3  CONSTRUCTION AND INSTALLATION [PART 1 CLAUSE 8.8]
3.1 General
All workmanship shall be in accordance with the requirements of this specification, the
appropriate British Standard and local site instructions, including the appropriate Health and
Safety and environmental requirements.
3.2  Installation method statement
The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer a comprehensive method statement giving
sequential details of his proposed installation method.  The method statement shall include,
but not be limited to, the following details:
a)  Method of excavation / installation  (for all types of foundations) and dealing with
water; and
b)  Method of heating, welding and site bending of reinforcement; and
c)  Method of placing concrete, including grouting; and
d)  Method of back-filling and compacting; and
e)  Quality Control procedures; and
f)  Risk assessments including cross-reference to design checks on foundations under
temporary construction loadings or during refurbishment and/or upgrading.
As a general requirement no foundation installation can commence before the agreement to
the method statement by the Engineer has been obtained.  This is a Hold Point.
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3.3  Site working area
The Contractor will be restricted to a specified maximum working area at each support site,
and shall, when required, mark this area out and display clearly visible warning signs at
regular intervals.  Individual excavations shall be properly secured with ‘Heras’ fencing or
similar in accordance with the requirements of the Contract Specification.
The Engineer shall be kept informed of any activities by third parties within the working area.
3.4  Excavation of foundations
3.4.1 Excavation  support
Excavations shall be adequately supported or formed to ensure stability of the sides and
prevent any damage to the surrounding ground or adjacent structures.  The design of
suitable sheet piling and/or timbering for the support of the foundation excavation shall be in
accordance with the recommendations of Section 5 of BS 8004.
When requested the Contractor shall submit details of his temporary support details to the
Engineer.
3.4.2 Excavation
Prior to starting work on site the Contractor shall carry out a full search of the area to confirm
the location of any services. Services located shall be adequately protected and the owner
given the opportunity to inspect the site prior to reinstatement.
Excavated material suitable for re-use as backfill shall be stored within the site working area.
Excavated topsoil shall be stored separately.
Excavated material unsuitable for reuse shall be removed from site to a recognised dumping
area provided by the Contractor, and approved by the relevant authorities.
For excavation in cohesive material the final 150 mm above formation level shall only be
removed immediately prior to placing the blinding concrete.  This activity shall be
programmed to be carried out on the same day.
The Contractor shall not permit water to accumulate in any excavation unless otherwise
agreed. Any water whether arising from the excavation, or draining into, shall be drained to
an approved location well clear of the excavation area in a manner that does not cause
erosion, silting or contamination of existing drains and watercourses.  Repairs to land drains
and temporary drainage works shall be the responsibility of the Contractor.
The Contractor shall take adequate steps to prevent adjacent ground from being adversely
affected by loss of fines in any groundwater control process.
Where any form of groundwater control is undertaken by the Contractor, due cognisance
shall be given to the requirements of the Grantors, Grantor’s agent and third parties (e.g. EA,
Independent Drainage Boards etc.). Where necessary each site shall be properly assessed
in consideration of the prospective groundwater control and any identified requirements shall
be fully met by the Contractor.
Due regard to public inconvenience in respect of noise levels of all foundation works shall be
considered.  Noise levels and periods of exposure shall be kept to the absolute minimum.
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3.5 Formwork
All formwork shall be accurately constructed to prevent loss of grout and to produce the
correct foundation shape and finish.  Formwork shall be sufficiently strong to withstand the
pressure arising from concrete during placing and compaction and shall be capable of
removal without undue disturbance to the concrete.
3.6 Reinforcement
3.6.1 Storage
All reinforcement shall be adequately stored to prevent contamination or damage.
3.6.2  Cutting and bending
All reinforcement shall be cut and bent in accordance with the requirements of BS 8666. The
reinforcement shall be clearly identified with securely fixed durable tags.
3.6.3 Fixing
The Contractor shall be responsible for ensuring that the reinforcement is property supported
and maintained in position by the adequate use of chairs, spacers and tying wire.
The reinforcement shall be free of all loose rust, scale or contamination of any kind.
3.6.4 Site  bending
Site bending of bars shall not be permitted when the bar temperature is below 6ºC.
Bending and subsequent straightening of reinforcing bars projecting from the existing
concrete shall be undertaking as follows:
a)  Unless noted otherwise on the drawings, the minimum distance from the existing
concrete to the beginning of a bend and the minimum inside diameter of the bend
shall be:
Bar Diameter (mm) Minimum distance from surface
to beginning of bend
Minimum inside bend radius
10 - 24 3 Bar Diameters 3 Bar Diameters
25 - 32 4 Bar Diameters 3 Bar Diameters
> 32 5 Bar Diameters 5 Bar Diameters
b)  Bars of 10 to 16 mm diameter may be bent once without heating, heating is required
for subsequent straightening or bending.
Bars of 20 to 32 mm diameter may be bent once and subsequently straightened,
heating is required in all cases.
Bars having a diameter greater than 32 mm may be bent only with the agreement of
the Engineer, heating is required in all cases.  This is a Hold Point.
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c)  Heat shall be applied as uniformly as possible over a length of bar equal to 10 bar
diameters. The centre of the heated length shall be at the middle of the arc of the
completed bend. The temperature shall be maintained constant during bending and
straightening operations and shall not exceed 350ºC. Temperature measuring crayons
or a contact pyrometer shall be used to determine the temperature. Care shall be
taken to prevent quenching of the heated bars either by application of water, or by a
high volume of air.
d)  Straightened bars shall be visually inspected before and after straightening to
determine whether they are cracked or otherwise damaged.  This is a Notification
Point.
Bars not exceeding 32 mm in diameter projecting from the concrete may be bent
without heating in accordance with above sub-clauses providing no local section is re-
bent or straightened and the area of the bend is inspected for cracks.
3.7 Blinding  concrete
Unless otherwise, agreed blinding concrete shall be provided under all foundations with a
minimum thickness of 75 mm.
3.8  Placing and compacting
Concrete shall normally be discharged from the delivery vehicle within two hours after the
time of loading at the readymix plant in accordance with the requirements of BS 5328-3.
With the Engineer's agreement these periods may be exceeded with the use of a suitable
retarder and/or plasticiser, provided that there is no change in the quality of the concrete.
Concrete must, at all times, have the desired workability and characteristics at the point of
placing.  Any concrete, which no longer meets this requirement, shall be removed from site.
The temperature of the fresh concrete at the time of delivery on site shall not be less than
5ºC nor greater than 30ºC.
Concrete shall not be placed against frozen or frost covered surfaces nor during heavy rain,
sleet or snow without adequate surface protection.
Placing by pump, conveyor or pneumatic method shall be subject to agreement by the
Engineer.  There shall not be any loss of quality in the concrete, nor harmful effects to the
Works by such methods.  Concrete pumps shall be operated by mechanically applied
pressure and shall produce a continuous stream of concrete without air pockets.
Where pumps are used, the velocity of discharge shall be regulated by suitable baffles or
hoppers to prevent segregation of the concrete or damage and distortion of the
reinforcement, embedded items and formwork, caused by impact.  When pumps are used on
large or complicated pours a standby pump shall be provided.  Precautions shall be taken to
avoid depositing water or grout in the Works during starting up operations, or influshing, or
clearing the pipeline.  The pipeline shall pass its own length of concrete in not more than 20
minutes.
Chutes used to deliver concrete shall not be sloped so as to cause segregation of the mix.
Concrete shall be fully compacted by vibration or other approved means and shall
completely fill the shutter.  The concrete shall be fully worked around reinforcement and
other embedded items, which shall not be disturbed.  The Contractor shall provide standby
vibrators.
The Contractor shall maintain records of daily returns of the quantity, concrete mix and
location within the Works of all concrete placed.  These shall be forwarded to the Engineer
when requested.
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3.9 Joints
The pyramid/ pad and chimney (for concrete spread foundations) shall normally be cast in
one operation without construction joints. Where the formation of a joint is unavoidable, the
surface against which the fresh concrete is to be placed shall be prepared in accordance
with clause 6.2.9 of BS 8110-1.  This is a Notification Point.
Construction joints in anchor caps, pile caps, compact and raft foundations shall be treated
in a similar manner to that described above. No construction joints are permitted in cast-in-
situ concrete piles, drilled shafts or other cast-in-situ foundations.
3.10  Curing and protection
Curing and protection shall start immediately after the compaction of the concrete and shall
ensure adequate protection from:
a)  Premature drying out, particularly by solar radiation and wind; and
b)  Leaching out by rain and flowing water; and
c)  Rapid cooling during the first few days after placing; and
d)  High internal thermal gradients; and
e)  Low temperature or frost; and
f)  Vibration and impact which may disrupt the concrete and interfere with its bond to the
reinforcement or other embedded items.
Formwork shall be retained in position after concreting for a minimum period of 24 hours,
except for mixes containing GGBS where the minimum period shall be 48 hours.
Where curing compounds are used to protect exposed surfaces from solar radiation and
improve moisture retention, they shall be subject to the agreement of the Engineer. This is a
Hold Point.
3.11 Drilled  shaft  foundations
Drilled shafts shall be installed and concreted strictly in accordance with the
recommendations of clause 7.4.5 of BS 8004 and the ICE ‘Specification for Piling and
Embedded Retaining Walls’.
Alternatively, drilled shaft foundations may be installed in accordance with the requirements
of BS EN 1536.  However, it should be noted that this standard is not compatible with BS
8004 nor the ICE ‘Specification for Piling and Embedded Retaining Walls’
3.12  Installation of anchor foundations
The installation and subsequent testing of ground anchorages shall be in accordance with
the requirements of BS 8081.
3.13 Piled  foundations
Piled foundations including micro piles shall be installed in accordance with the requirements
of the ICE ‘Specification for Piling and Embedded Retaining Walls’.  Bored cast-in-situ and
continuous flight auger pile foundations may be installed in accordance with the
requirements of BS EN 1536.  However, it should be noted that this standard is not
compatible with the ICE ‘Specification for Piling and Embedded Retaining Walls’
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3.14 Stub  setting
Stubs shall be held firmly in position by a stub setting template or other device while the
concrete is placed.  This support shall be maintained until back-filling of the foundation is
complete or, in the case of drilled shafts, anchor and pile caps, compact and raft
foundations, where no back-filing is undertaken until a minimum period of 48 hours has
elapsed after concreting.
Concrete blocks may be used to support the lower end of the stub, and they shall have at
least similar strength and durability to the surrounding concrete.
Where holding bolt assemblies are used for separate foundations, setting templates shall be
used and retained in position for a minimum of 48 hours after concreting.
3.15  Back-filling and Direct embedment
Back-filling shall be compacted in 300 mm layers to achieve a minimum bulk density of 1.6
Mg/m³ or the value assumed in the geotechnical design model (if this is less than 1.6
Mg/m³). Commencement of back-filling shall be a Notification Point.
During back-filling, the side sheeting to the excavation shall, where possible, be
progressively withdrawn such that the toe of the sheeting is never more than 600 mm below
the surface of the compacted material.
Extreme care shall be taken by the Contractor during compaction to ensure that the
foundation is not damaged nor caused to move out of position.
The Contractor shall select the compaction plant most suitable for achieving the required
bulk density.  Acceptable methods of compaction shall include, but not be restricted to, the
use of vibrating plate compactor or diesel hand operated vibrating ‘Wacker’ plate.  The actual
method of compaction selected will depend on the type of material to be compacted and the
difficulty in accessing areas within the excavation.
Where flowable backfill material is used for directly embedded steel poles, the method of
back-filling shall be agreed with the Engineer. This is a Hold Point.
3.16  Construction of muffs
Where it is necessary to construct new muffs as a separate activity to that of the main
foundation the procedure outlined below shall be adopted.  Muffs shall be formed as soon as
practical after tower erection by extending the foundation concrete to at least 150 mm above
ground level.
a)  The surface against which new concrete is to be placed shall be scrupulously cleaned
and hacked to remove laitance and/or unsound concrete; and
b)  The steel and prepared concrete surface shall be coated with cement grout containing
stryrene butadiene, acrylic or other bonding agent suitable for external applications.
The material shall be applied strictly in accordance with the manufacturer’s
instructions; and
c)  Concrete forming the muff shall be placed immediately after the bonding agent has
been applied; and
d)  The upper surface of the concrete shall be finished with a trowel to provide a dense
smooth surface, sloped away from the tower leg to prevent accumulation of water.
e)  The new concrete shall be treated in accordance with the requirements of clause 4.3.
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3.17  Refurbishment of existing foundations
The Contractor shall submit a detailed method statement of his proposed refurbishment
procedures including all temporary works design and risk assessments.
Where existing muffs are refurbished the work shall be undertaken as follows:
a)  Existing muff concrete shall be carefully removed; and
b)  All steelwork which is exposed by the removal of the muff concrete shall be needle-
gunned or wire brushed to remove any loose rust; and
c)  Muff concrete shall be re-cast using the procedures described in Clause 3.16.
3.18 Site  clearance
As soon as possible after the completion of back-filling at each site, surplus soil should be
removed together with other surplus material and equipment and the site cleared.  Final site
clearance, normally carried out at the same time as fitting of the anti-climbing system and
danger and notice plates, shall be undertaken without delay.
The Contractor shall be responsible for compacting and re-levelling the ground to the original
surface level and gradient unless otherwise instructed by the Engineer.  Where agreed by
the Engineer a percentage of the spoil may be disposed of by local spreading and the
balance if any, shall be removed from site.
4 CORROSION  PROTECTION
4.1  Galvanizing [Part 1 clause 7.2.3]
All stub steelwork including cleats, steel pole sections and holding down bolts shall be
protected by hot-dipped galvanizing to comply with the requirements of BS EN ISO 1461.
4.2 Protective  coatings
All directly embedded steel pole sections and steel piles shall be coated with Coal Tar Epoxy
paint applied either by conventional spraying or brushing to give a minimum dry film
thickness of 300 µm.  Methods of application shall be in accordance with the
recommendations of clause 6.9 of the ICE ‘Specification for Piling and Embedded Retaining
Walls’.  For steel pile sections this treatment shall only be applied to the initial 2 m below
final ground level. Alternatively, where a sacrificial thickness of steel (to cater for the
anticipated corrosion over the required service life) has been included in the determination of
the overall pile thickness, the protective coating shall only apply to the initial 1 m below final
ground level.
The protective treatment of anchor tendons shall be in accordance with the
recommendations of BS 8081.
4.3  Stub - concrete interface
After curing has been completed, all exposed concrete above ground level and 300 mm
below ground level shall be treated with an agreed waterproofing agent.  Details of the
proposed waterproofing agent shall be submitted to the Engineer.  This is a Hold Point.
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The surface of the concrete shall be allowed to cure for at least 28 days prior to surface
preparation unless otherwise agreed with the Engineer.  After adequate curing, all surface
laitance, dirt and other contaminants shall be removed.  Prior to the application of the
coating, cracks greater than 2 mm in width, and surface irregularities (including blow holes)
with a depth greater than 10 mm shall be filled with a proprietary filler compatible with the
coating system.
All tower steelwork for a minimum distance of 300 mm above the top of the concrete shall be
similarly treated.
4.4  Protection of buried steelwork
The burial of support steelwork including directly embedded steel poles (beyond their normal
embedment depth) shall be subject to agreement by the Engineer.  All buried steelwork shall
be protected by an approved medium, e.g. coal tar epoxy coating.  Details of the proposed
materials, surface preparation including de-greasing, application procedure and quality
control shall be submitted to the Engineer.  This is a Hold Point.
5 QUALITY  ASSURANCE
5.1 General
Type, sample and routine tests shall be undertaken on all materials used in the construction
of the foundations and, where appropriate, on complete foundations or parts of the complete
foundation, i.e. individual piles, ground anchors, etc.
Reference should also be made to the Contract Specification for details of the type and proof
tests required on complete foundations or individual components of a foundation.
5.2 Reinforcement
All reinforcement shall be obtained from approved suppliers or manufacturers possessing a
current certificate of approval issued by the UK Certification Authority for Reinforcing Steels
(CARES).
All documentation relating to the supply of reinforcement shall bear the CARES mark and
certification number and shall ensure that it is traceable to its parent cast.
5.3 Concrete
All designated and designed concrete in accordance with the requirements of BS 8500, shall
be supplied by a ready mix plant holding current conformity certification based on product
testing and surveillance, coupled with the approval of their quality system to BS EN ISO
9001. The Contractor shall notify the Engineer of any change in status of an approved depot
during the supply
5.4  Inspection prior to concreting
The Contractor shall give the required period of notice to the Engineer of his intention to
commence any concreting.  At the same time he shall submit a record of his inspection of
completed preparatory works, including all works related to the fixing of reinforcement. This
is a Notification Point.
5.5  Identity testing – slump and flow
Identity testing of ready-mixed concrete shall comprise either Slump or Flow testing as
appropriate. The tests shall be undertaken on spot samples obtained from the initial
discharge of the producer’s delivery vehicle, in accordance with the requirements of BS
8500-1Annex B.
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5.6  Identity testing – compressive strength
Compliance with the specified characteristic strength shall be based on tests made on cubes
at twenty-eight days.
Unless otherwise directed by the Engineer four cubes shall be prepared for each pour or
footing. If the footing requires more than one pour, a set of cubes shall be taken from each
pour.
Samples of concrete shall be taken at the point of discharge from the delivery vehicle. Cubes
shall be made, cured and details recorded in accordance with BS EN 12390-2.
Cubes shall be tested to determine the compressive strength and density in accordance with
BS EN 12390-3 and BS EN 12390-7 as follows:
a)  One cube shall be tested at seven days to provide an early indication as to whether
the twenty-eight-day strength is likely to be achieved;
b)  Two cubes shall be tested at twenty-eight days;
c)  One cube shall be held in reserve for further testing if required.
All cube tests shall be carried out a laboratory accredited for cube testing by UKAS.
Concrete shall be assumed to have achieved its identity criteria if the compressive strength
when, at twenty-eight days, the conditions specified in Table B.1 of BS EN 206 are met.
Copies of the test reports shall be made available to the Engineer on a regular basis.
The Engineer will consider whether the Concrete in the Works represented by cubes falling
below the limits laid down can be accepted, and he may order that any or all of the following
actions shall be taken:
a)  Penetration resistance or surface hardness tests:
b)  The drilling of test cylinders in concrete and testing the samples to destruction by
compression;
c)  The cutting out and replacement of such volumes at his discretion which he considers
to be defective.
5.7  Setting out tolerance
Supports shall be centre-pegged with a displacement along the line of the route not greater
than 2 m relative to the profile, and to a displacement in transverse alignment not greater
than 50 mm relative to a theoretical line adjoining the adjacent angle pegs.
5.8  Foundation setting tolerances
The maximum permitted foundation setting tolerances, measured as appropriate, shall be as
detailed in Table 4 and are to apply immediately prior to erecting the support.  Should these
tolerances not be achieved the Contractor shall submit details of his proposed remedial
measures to the Engineer for approval.  This is a Hold Point.
Records of the foundation setting out measurements shall be made available to the
Engineer.
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Principal Dimensions Tolerances
Nominal face dimensions ± 10 mm or ± 0.1% of face dimension
(whichever is greater)
Nominal diagonal dimension ± 15 mm or ± 0.1% of diagonal
dimension (whichever is greater)
Rake of stub from required face or hip slope 1:100
Stub level (at top of stubs)
Maximum difference in level between all four
stubs of a foundation
Maximum difference between the mean levels
of pairs of diagonally opposite stubs
10 mm or 0.05% of diagonal dimension
(whichever is greater)
± 6 mm
Twist of stub in plan 1º about longitudinal axis
H-poles ± 0.1% of nominal centre to centre
dimension
Pole setting level ± 10 mm
Table 4 – Foundation Setting Tolerances
5.9 Backfilling
Testing of the backfill to ensure the design value of the soil bulk density is achieved maybe
undertaken using an approved lightweight dynamic penetrometer.  Results of the tests shall
be made available, on request, to the Engineer.  However, the Engineer reserves the right to
request the Contractor to undertake in-situ density tests in accordance with the requirements
of BS 1377-9 as necessary.
Where imported backfill (including backfill for directly embedded steel pole) is required the
following details shall be supplied to the Engineer:
a)  The type of fill;
b)  Evidence that when compacted a bulk density consistent with the value assumed in
the design can be achieved.
This is a Hold Point.
5.10  Foundation - load tests [Part clause 8.6]
5.10.1 General
Unless stated to the contrary in the Contract Specification foundation load tests, when
required, shall be undertaken in accordance with the requirements of both this specification
and BS EN 61773, except for individual ground anchors. These shall be tested in
accordance with the requirements of BS 8081 (proving tests).
Unless the Contractor can provide documented evidence (including test reports) of the
correlation between individual ground anchor resistance and the resistance of the complete
foundation (group effect), design uplift tests in accordance with the requirements of both this
specification and BS EN 61773 shall be undertaken on the complete foundation.
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5.10.2 Design  tests
5.10.2.1 General
The sites selected for design tests shall be representative of the geotechnical conditions
throughout the length of overhead line in which the Contractor proposes to install the
particular type of foundation. The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer the following
information:
a)  Details of the test sites, including all geotechnical parameters; and
b)  Details of the proposed test equipment, test layout, measuring equipment, test
procedure and test programme.
This is a Hold Point.
On completion of the design test the test reports shall be submitted to the Engineer.
Unless stated to the contrary in the Contract Specification, only design uplift or lateral tests,
as appropriate, shall be performed on the test foundation. Design tests shall be undertaken
to establish both geotechnical design parameters and to verify compliance of the foundation
design with the Contract Specification, i.e. categories 4.1d and 4.1e of BS EN 61773
respectively.  Design test foundations shall not be incorporated into the works and, unless
otherwise directed by the Engineer, shall be removed to a minimum of 1 m below ground
level.
5.10.2.2 Test  loading
a)  For all types of foundations in non-cohesive soil the test foundation shall be loaded by
increments specified in Table 1 of BS EN 61773, except that the 100 percent target
load shall be held for a minimum of 30 minutes prior to unloading the foundation.
b)  For all types of foundations in cohesive soil the test foundation shall be loaded by
increments specified in Table 1 of BS EN 61773, except that the loading steps of 70
percent and above shall be maintained for at least 30 minutes subject to a rate
movement of less than 0.2 mm/min.
c)  For spread foundations (test category 4.1e), the 100 percent target load shall be taken
as equal to the nominal ultimate design strength of the foundations.  If required by the
Engineer cyclic loading shall be undertaken.  Wherever practical the foundation shall
be tested to geotechnical failure.
d)  For all other types of foundations (test category 4.1d), the 100 percent target load
shall be taken as equal to the ultimate applied loading inclusive of the partial strength
factor multiplied by the quotient of the probabilistic strength reduction factor. If
required by the Engineer cyclic loading shall be undertaken.
5.10.2.3  Acceptance criteria – Test Category 4.1d (BS EN 61773)
The test foundation shall be deemed to comply when, after the 100 per cent test load has
been maintained for a minimum of 30 minutes, the following criteria are satisfied:
a)  The movement of the top of the foundation shall be slowing down and is less than 0.2
mm/min for drilled shafts and individual piles and,
b)  The displacement of the top of the foundations at the 100 % target test load shall not
exceed 10 mm for separate foundations, including drilled shafts and individual piles
(including micro piles), except for tension tower drilled shaft foundation in cohesive soil
where the displacement shall not exceed 7 mm or,
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c)  The permanent rotation of the foundation is less than 2 degrees for compact
foundations or,
d)  In case of anchor foundations the criteria specified in BS 8081 for individual anchors is
met.
If the test results do not meet these requirements, the design and/or construction procedure,
site investigation and the foundation testing shall be reviewed.  Depending on the outcome
of this review, the foundation shall be redesigned or a repeat test undertaken.
5.10.3 Proof  tests
5.10.3.1 Individual  anchors
Routine on-site acceptance tests (proof tests) in accordance with requirements of BS 8081
shall be undertaken on all individual anchors.  This is a Notification Point.
Copies of the routine acceptance test results shall be forwarded to the Engineer.
5.10.3.2  Separate or compact foundations
When proof tests are required on separate or compact foundations, including individual piles,
the foundations to be tested shall be selected by the Engineer.  The 100 percent proof load
shall be taken as equal to 50 percent of the ultimate applied loading inclusive of the partial
strength factor.
The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer the following information:
a)  Details of the proposed test equipment, test layout, measuring equipment, test
procedure and test programme.
This is a Hold Point.
On completion of the proof test the test reports shall be submitted to the Engineer.
5.10.3.3 Acceptance  Criteria
The test foundation shall be deemed to comply when, after the 100 percent proof load has
been maintained for 30 minutes, the following criteria are satisfied:
a)  The permanent displacement at the top of the foundation after all load is removed
(after 10 minutes) is less than or equal to 5 mm for separate foundations including
drilled shaft and pile foundations (including micro piles) or,
b)  The permanent rotation of the foundation is less than or equal to 1 degree for compact
foundations or,
c)  In case of anchor foundations the criteria specified in BS 8081 for individual anchors is
met.
If the observed displacement does not meet these requirements, or if the assessment of the
test results raises doubt about the strength of the foundation, the following measures shall
be taken:
Additional tests shall be made on at least two adjacent foundations to enable a statistical
evaluation to be made of the first test result, which will then be used to determine the
acceptability of the foundation tested. If the results of the additional tests confirm the
previous ones (i.e. that the foundations are not sufficiently reliable), the foundation shall not
be considered as acceptable.
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All foundations deemed unacceptable as a result of the proof tests shall be strengthened and
subjected to further tests.
5.11  Foundation - integrity testing
Low-strain integrity tests shall be undertaken on all drilled shafts, bored cast-in-situ piles
including continuous flight augers and where applicable driven cast-in-place piles with a
diameter of 450 mm or greater.  The tests shall be performed by a specialist subcontractor
appointed by the Contractor, but subject to agreement by the Engineer.  The integrity test
shall be undertaken in accordance with the requirements of clause 9.1 of the ICE
‘Specification for Piling and Embedded Retaining Walls’.
For micro-piles less than 450 mm in diameter the Contractor shall submit to the Engineer
details of his proposed method of ensuring the integrity of the contract piles.  This is a Hold
Point.
The actual method of performing the tests and interpreting the results shall be subject to the
Engineer’s agreement.  This is a Hold Point.
The Contractor shall give the Engineer the required period of notice prior to undertaking the
tests.  This is a Notification Point.
Foundation integrity test results shall be forwarded to the Engineer.
5.12 Protective  coatings
Where protective coatings are applied to buried support steelwork or to exposed concrete
surfaces, appropriate routine tests to demonstrate the quality of application shall be
undertaken.
The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer his routine test proposals.  This is a Hold Point.
The Contractor shall give the Engineer the required period of notice prior to undertaking the
tests.  This is a Notification Point.
The results of the tests shall be made available to be Engineer upon request.
6 FORMS  AND  RECORDS
Not applicable.
PART 2 - DEFINITIONS AND DOCUMENT HISTORY
7 DEFINITIONS
7.1 Compact  foundations 
A “compact (single) foundation” is predominately subjected to an overturning moment in
association with relatively small horizontal shear, vertical and torsional forces, which are
usually resisted by lateral soil pressures. However, for raft foundations for wide base lattice
steel towers the resistance is provided by a combination of the dead weight of the foundation
and the vertical bearing and/or shear forces in the soil.
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7.2 Separate  foundations
A “separate foundation” is predominately subjected to vertical compression and/or uplift
forces in association with relatively small horizontal shear and torsional forces.  Uplift forces
are usually resisted by the dead weight of the foundation, earth surcharges and/or shear
forces in the soil.  Compression forces are resisted by vertical bearing and/or shear forces in
the soil.
7.3 Micro  piles
Bored cast-in-situ concrete pile with a diameter less than or equal to 300 mm, or alternatively
a self-drilling hollow core grouted pile.
7.4 Foundation  refurbishment
All methods used to extensively renovate or repair the foundations, thereby restoring it to its
original design strength (resistance).
7.5 Foundation  upgrading
All methods used to increase the design strength (resistance) to resist an increase in the
applied loadings.  The increase in resistance may be provided by a combination of the
strength of the existing foundation and the new works or solely by the new work with the
strength of the existing foundation ignored.
7.6  Nominal ultimate strength
The foundation strength derived from an un-calibrated theoretical foundation design model,
i.e. the foundation strength obtained when geometric and geotechnical parameters are input
into the theoretical design equation.
7.7 Characteristic  foundation
The foundation strength  (resistance) at a 5% exclusion limit based on a defined maximum
foundation displacement.
7.8 Hold  Point
A stage in the design process, or material procurement or workmanship process beyond
which work shall not proceed without documented agreement by the Engineer.  The
Engineer’s written agreement is required to authorise work to proceed beyond Hold Points
noted in this Specification.
7.9 Notification  Point
A stage in design process, or material procurement or workmanship process for which
advanced notice of the activity is required to facilitate witness.  If the Engineer does not
attend after receiving document notification work may proceed.
8 REFERENCES
This Specification refers to, or should be read in conjunction with the following documents:
BS 882  Specification for aggregates from natural sources for concrete.
BS1047  Specification for air–cooled blast furnace slag aggregate for use in
construction.
BS 1377  Methods of test for soils for civil engineering purposes.
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BS 1377-9  Methods of test for soils for civil engineering purposes. In-situ tests.
BS 3892-1  Pulverised-fuel ash. Specification for pulverised-fuel ash for use with
Portland cement
BS 4027  Specification for sulphate-resisting Portland cement.
BS 4449  Specification for carbon steel bars for the reinforcement of concrete.
BS 5930  Code of practice for site investigation.
BS 6068-6.11 Water quality. Sampling. Guidance on sampling of ground waters
BS 6699  Specification for ground granulated blast furnace slag for use with
Portland cement.
BS 6744  Specification for austenitic stainless steel bar for the reinforcement of
concrete.
BS 8004  Code of practice for foundations.
BS 8081  Code of practice for ground anchorages.
BS 8110-1  Structural use of concrete. Code of practice for design and
construction (1985 including AMD N0.5).
BS 8500-1 Concrete – Complementary British Standard to BS EN 206-1 -Part 1:
Method of specifying and guidance for the specifer.
BS 8500-2 Concrete – Complementary British Standard to BS EN 206-1 –Part 2:
Specification for constituent materials and concrete.
BS 8666  Specification for scheduling, dimensioning, bending and cutting of
steel reinforcement for concrete.
BS 10175  Code of practice for investigation of potentially contaminated sites.
BS EN 197-1 Cement. Composition, specifications and conformity criteria for
common cements
BS EN 206-1 Concrete Part 1: Specification, performance, production and
conformity.
BS EN ISO 1461  Hot dip galvanised coatings on fabricated ferrous products -
Specifications and tests methods.
BS EN 1536 Execution of special geotechnical work – Bored piles.
BS EN 10025 Specification for hot rolled products of non-alloyed structural steels
and their technical delivery requirements.
BS EN 12390-2 Testing hardened concrete – Part 2: Making and curing specimens for
strength tests.
BS EN 12390-3 Testing hardened concrete – Part 3: Compressive strength of test
specimens.
BS EN 12390-7 Testing hardened concrete – Part 7: Density of hardened concrete
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BS EN 24014   Hexagon head bolts – Product grades A and B.
BS EN 24032   Hexagon nuts- Product grades A and B.
BS EN 61773   Overhead lines. Testing of foundations for structures.
DD ENV 1992-1-1 Eurocode 2 Design of concrete structures - Part 1: General rules and
rules for buildings.
BS EN 50341-1  Overhead electrical lines exceeding AC 45 kV. Part 1: General
requirements – Common Specification.
BS EN 50341-3-9  Overhead electrical lines exceeding AC 45 kV. Part 3-9, National
Normative Aspects (NNA) for UK and NI.
Cigré Brochure No. 141  Refurbishment and Upgrading of Foundations, Cigré, Paris,
June 1999.
‘Construction over abandoned mine working’, CIRIA Special Publication No. 32, London,
1984.
‘Guidance on the Assessment and Redevelopment of Contaminated Land’, ICRCL Guidance
Note 59/83, 1987.
‘Piling and Penetrative Ground Improvement, Methods on Land Affected by Contamination:
Guidance on Pollution Prevention‘, National Groundwater & Contaminated Land report
NC/99/73, Environment Agency, Solihull, 2001.
‘Specification for Piling and Embedded Retaining Walls’, The Institution of Civil Engineers,
Thomas Telford, London 1996.
‘Site Investigation in Construction’ Parts 1 to 4, The Institution of Civil Engineers, Thomas
Telford, London, 1993.
‘Concrete in aggressive ground’, BRE Special Digest 1, BRE, 2001.
ITU-T K33 Limits for people’s safety related to coupling into telecommunications systems
from a.c. electric power and a.c. electrified railway installations in fault conditions.
9 AMENDMENTS  RECORD
Issue Date Summary of Changes /
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(Inc. Job Title)
1 August
2002 Draft issue 1 Alan George Mike Dean
2 28/09/04
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incorporating changes in the concrete
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Mike Dean
Asset Strategy
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PART 3 - GUIDANCE NOTES AND APPENDICES
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APPENDIX A (NORMATIVE)
FOUNDATION GEOTECHNICAL DESIGN PARAMETERS
Value of Standard Penetration Test for Non-cohesive materials (N)
10 < N < 20 N > 20 Parameter
Above water table Submerged Above water
table
Submerged
Soil 1.8 1.0 1.9 1.0 Bulk density
(Mg/m³) Backfill 1.6 0.9 1.6 0.9
Maximum design ground
bearing pressure under
ultimate applied loading
(kN/m²)
150 150 345 345
Frustum Angle (Degrees) 15 15 25 25
Design passive pressure on
the chimney under ultimate
applied loading (kN/m²)
240 120 240 120
Table A1 – Design Parameters for Non-cohesive Soils
Note: N = Number of blows per 300 mm penetration in the standard penetration test.
Value of undrained shear strength for
cohesive materials (kN/m²) Parameter
35 < C < 49 C > 50
Soil 1.7 1.9 Bulk density
(Mg/m³) Backfill 1.6 1.6
Maximum Design ground bearing pressure
under ultimate applied loading (kN/m²) 200 345
Frustum Angle (Degrees) 15 25
Design passive pressure on the chimney under
ultimate applied loading (kN/m²) 120 240
Table A2 – Design Parameters for Cohesive Soils
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APPENDIX B (INFORMATIVE)
SITE INVESTIGATION – GUIDANCE DETAILS
B1 SCOPE
This informative appendix provides guidance on NGT’s site investigation requirements for an
overhead line, i.e. the determination of the geotechnical design parameters for inclusion
within the geotechnical design model, any installation constraints and the extent and degree
of any ground and/or ground water contamination.
B2 DEFINITIONS
B2.1 Site Investigations
The structured investigation of a site to ascertain its suitability for construction of an
overhead line support, to establish the characteristics of the ground that affects the design
and construction of an overhead line support foundation, to determine the changes that may
arise in the ground or environment and to consider the wider environmental and economic
considerations including ground contamination.
B2.2 Ground investigation
The investigation of the ground and groundwater conditions in and around the proposed
foundation sites, including in-situ investigation, subsequent laboratory testing and
preparation of both factual and interpretative reports.
B3 SITE INVESTIGATION
B3.1 Scope and extent
The scope and extent of the site investigation will depend on the following factors:
a)  Whether the investigation relates to the installation of new support foundations or
alternatively whether the investigation relates to the proposed refurbishment and/or
upgrading of existing foundations;
b)  The support type and hence the applied foundation loadings;
c)  The foundation type envisaged for both ‘normal’ or ‘poor’ ground conditions or
possible methods of foundation upgrading including proposed methods of installation;
d)  The anticipated geotechnical conditions, both in respect of the type of ground and
potential variability, any previous use of the site, the anticipated future use of the
ground surrounding the site, and potential methods of working by the landowner
and/or grantor;
e)  Any potential ground or groundwater contamination;
f)  Any information necessary for inclusion within the Environmental Assessment report.
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The actual site investigation can for convenience be divided into the following phases of
work:
a) Desk top study;
b) The ground investigation and factual report
d)  Interpretation of the results of the ground investigation including: the development of
the engineering properties required for the foundation geotechnical design model,
limitations on the proposed method of foundation installation etc.;
b)  Ongoing ground investigation during the actual foundation installation and
observations of the ground exposed.
B3.2 Desk top study
The aim of the desk top study including an initial site reconnaissance if appropriate is to:
a)  Confirm possible support types, applied loadings, potential foundation types and
corresponding foundation depths and base widths, or potential methods of foundation
upgrading;
b)  Review aerial photographs, Ordnance Survey maps and/or site plans etc for a general
appreciation of landform, previous land usage and potential interaction with adjacent
property or interests (see Annexes A and B of BS 5930);
c)  Review geological maps, Regional Guides and maps and memoirs published by the
British Geological Survey for a general understanding of potential geological
conditions on site (see Annex B of BS 5930);
d)  Identify, where possible, potential difficulties due to:
 underground  mining;
  open-cast mining and quarrying;
  mine waste disposal areas;
 natural  cavities;
 contaminated  land;
 ecology.
Further information on the above can be found in Annexes E and F of BS 5930;
e)  Undertake a site reconnaissance to confirm or otherwise the information obtained in
points b) to d) above (see Annex C of BS 5930);
f)  Prepare an initial report summarising the results of the desk top study and the site
reconnaissance including the risks identified which need to be addressed in the
subsequent ground investigation;
g) If applicable, prepare the ground investigation tender document.
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B4 GROUND INVESTIGATION
B4.1 General
The objectives of the ground investigation are to obtain sufficient reliable information to
produce an economic and reliable foundation design and to assess any hazards (physical or
chemical) associated with the ground, thereby verifying and expanding information
previously collected.
For the majority of overhead line projects confirmation of the geological conditions can
usually be achieved by trial pits, CPTs and/or boreholes. Similarly, the soil and/or rock
profiles can be established by visual inspection and systematic description of the ground
from disturbed samples and undisturbed samples recovered during the exploration, by in-situ
tests and by limited laboratory testing.
Drilling and probing shall be undertaken by organisations and operatives, trained in the
techniques and tests carried out, using calibrated equipment and laboratories accredited by
UKAS for the range of tests undertaken.
The determination of the engineering properties required for the geotechnical design of the
foundation will depend upon the sophistication, or otherwise, of the geotechnical design
model and, in its simplest form, may be restricted to ascertaining the soil type and ground
water level.
B4.2 Geotechnical data
To ensure the greatest flexibility in the selection of the appropriate support foundation or
foundation upgrade options it is recommended that the following geotechnical design
parameters should be available as a result of the ground investigation:
a)  In-situ soil type and density, backfill soil type and density;
b)  Water table, potential variations in depth and mobility of the ground water (ref BS
8500);
c)  In-situ and backfill shear strength parameters, i.e. drained cohesion and angle of
internal friction and undrained shear strength;
d)  Compressibility indexes for the in-situ soil (to estimate the amount and rate of
consolidation settlement);
e)  In-situ modulus of deformation and limit pressure from pressuremeter tests (only
required for compact – drilled shaft foundations) ;
f)  Unconfined compressive strength of rock and Rock Quality Designation (only required
for foundations socketed into rock);
g)  For details of the geotechnical data required for the design of ground anchorages
reference should be made to BS 8081.
h)  To assist in the design of the earthing system the soil resistivity value should be
measured.
Although not specific design parameters, the following data should be obtained with respect
to the overall durability of the foundation or its constituent materials:
j) Sulphate and chloride concentration in both ground and ground water;
k) pH value in both the ground and ground water;
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m) Organic matter;
n) Soil corrosivity for steel piles and anchors.
B4.3 Investigation methods
The method of undertaking the investigation will depend on the potential ground type, depth
of exploration and the extent of the geotechnical information required for the foundation
design model.
For relatively shallow foundations a combination of trial pits and static cone penetrometers
may be the preferred options, whereas for deeper foundations, boreholes using light
percussion equipment and SPTs may be more applicable. However, in suitable ground
conditions a combination of quasi-static dynamic penetration tests and a restricted number of
trial pits (for the recovery of soil samples and the determination of ground water levels) may
provide sufficient information.
The exploration of the ground should be undertaken to a depth below all deposits that may
be unsuitable for foundation purposes, e.g. due to low bearing capacity and significant
settlement. The minimum depth of exploration should be in accordance with the
recommendations of BS 5930.
To determine ground water conditions it may be necessary to install perforated standpipes or
piezometers into the ground and take records over a period of days or even weeks.
Consideration should be given to back-filling any bore-holes and probe-holes with bentonite
clay to prevent ingress or transfer of ground water from one aquifer to another.
B4.4 Reporting
On completion of the fieldwork and laboratory testing a geotechnical report shall be provided
detailing the work carried out and providing all field data, laboratory test results and finally an
interpretative section giving recommendations for suitable types of foundations for the
project structures, including any installation requirements and where appropriate
geotechnical design parameters.
For further information on reporting and interpretation reference should be made to Section 7
of BS 5930.
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APPENDIX C (INFORMATIVE)
CONTAMINATED LAND INVESTIGATION – GUIDANCE DETAILS
C1 SCOPE
This informative appendix provides guidance on National Grid Transco’s requirements for
investigation of potential contamination at overhead line tower sites.  It focuses on the
requirements for investigation for the assessment of the implications on health and safety,
waste disposal and liability for off-site migration.
C2 DEFINITIONS
C2.1 Contamination
The presence of a substance which is in, on or under land, and which has the potential to
cause harm or to cause pollution of controlled water.
C3  SCOPE AND EXTENT OF INVESTIGATION
C3.1 General
Unless there are specific reasons to the contrary it is anticipated that the contamination
investigation will normally be undertaken concurrently with the geotechnical investigation.
The scope and extent of the contamination investigation will depend on the following factors:
a) The type and depth of the foundations to the structures;
b) The previous site use/site history;
c)  The potential for groundwater contamination;
d)  The presence of water resources;
e)  The permeability of the ground;
f)   The presence of Made Ground or Fill;
The investigation can be divided up into the following phases of work:
a) Desk study;
b)  The intrusive investigation and factual report;
c)  Interpretation of the desk study data and the results of the ground investigation,
including the assessment of the significance of the contamination present in terms of a
source – pathway – receptor assessment and the development of a conceptual
contamination model;
e)  Ongoing inspection, testing and assessment during construction.
C3.2   Desk study
The aim of the desk study, including a site reconnaissance, is to:
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a)  Determine the potential for contamination to exist on or adjacent to tower sites through
inspection of historic maps, aerial photographs, records etc;
b)  Review the appropriate DETR Industry Profiles and ICRCL Guidance Notes for the
potentially contaminative uses determined from (a);
c)  Review geological and hydrogeological information (maps, memoirs, bore-hole and
well records etc) to determine the possible presence of contamination pathways or
barriers to contamination;
d)  Review local authority and Environment Agency records to establish the presence of
disposal sites, aquifers and Source Protection Zones;
e)  Undertake a site reconnaissance to confirm and, where appropriate, supplement the
information obtained from available resources;
f)  Prepare an initial report summarising the results of the desk study and site
reconnaissance, develop an initial conceptual model to assess the presence and
significance of the contamination and design an appropriate intrusive investigation and
sampling strategy.
Specific information in respect of desk study data collection is included in section 6.2 of BS
10175.
C4   INTRUSIVE INVESTIGATION
C4.1 General
The objectives of the intrusive investigation are to obtain sufficient reliable and accurate
information to characterise the site in terms of any contaminants present and to improve the
conceptual model developed from the desk study.  This includes assessment of the soil and
groundwater quality, determination of the mobility or leachability of contaminants and
determination of the presence of soil gas such that their affects on health and safety, waste
disposal and liability can be established and mitigated.  The investigation shall be designed
and directed by a Principal Geo-Environmentalist, as defined by the Association of
Geotechnical and Geo-environmental Specialists (AGS).
Methods of investigation are summarised in Table 6 of BS 10175.
The investigation shall be undertaken in accordance with Section 7 of BS 10175, Design and
Planning of Field Investigation.  Reference should also be made to the following publications:
AGS Guidelines for Combined Geoenvironmental and Geotechnical Investigations
CIRIA A Guides for Safe Working on Contaminated Land (Report 132)
Site Investigation Steering Group Site Investigation in Construction 4:
Guidelines for Investigation by Drilling of
Landfills and Contaminated Land
Phased investigation is preferred, although the constraints imposed may often permit only
one phase of intrusive investigation.  For the majority of overhead line projects, confirmation
of the presence of contamination can usually be achieved by trial pits and/or bore-holes,
using visual and olfactory inspection, in situ testing, monitoring and laboratory testing on
recovered samples.
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The depths and method of formation of the exploratory holes will be determined by the
anticipated depth of the foundation or other excavations, the presence of Made Ground and
the presence of a confining layer.  Other considerations will include the need for side
support, the requirement for protective equipment and special health and safety procedures,
and disposal of arisings and the avoidance of cross contamination.
Care should be exercised when penetrating sealing layers below Made Ground.  Where
vulnerable water resources exist double penetration (sealed casing) techniques should be
used for bore-hole formation.  Equipment should be cleaned between exploratory hole
locations.  Where significant hydrocarbon contamination is present the cleaning should
include pressure jetting or steam cleaning to avoid cross contamination.
Bore-holes and probe-holes should be back-filled with bentonite clay to prevent the ingress
or transfer of contaminated ground water from one aquifer to another.
Care should be exercised in the disposal of spoil.  Where this is to be removed from site it
should be undertaken in accordance with the Duty of Care Regulations.
C4.2   Sampling
Sampling should be undertaken in accordance with Section 7.6 of BS 10175.  The sampling
strategy should be designed to meet the following objectives:
a)  To be sufficient to assess risks and financial implications;
b)  To be representative of location and depth from which taken.
The strategy should strive to achieve a balance between targeted (judgmental) and non-
targeted sampling and the sampling pattern will be based on objective decision making
derived from the desk study.
Typically, samples should be taken at the following intervals
a)  Between ground level and 0.5 m;
b)  At 0.5 m intervals in Made Ground/fill;
c)  In the natural material below any Made Ground or observed contamination (typically at
a depth of 0.25 – 0.5 m into the natural ground);
d)  At 1 m intervals in natural ground (if necessary).
Sample containers should be suitable for their intended use.  Annex E of BS 10175 indicates
appropriate types of sampling containers for differing contaminant types.  Sample labelling,
preservation and handling methods are detailed in Section 8.6 of BS 10175.
Groundwater samples should be taken from dedicated monitoring wells, which have been
developed and purged in accordance with the requirements of Section 6.11 of BS 6068.
Where floating free product is present its thickness should be established by use of an
interface meter prior to sampling.  Discrete sampling may be necessary to determine the
presence of dissolved contaminants below floating product.
Care should be taken in the sampling of contaminants that are denser than water (Dense
Non Aqueous Phase Liquids – DNAPLs) as these may collect at the base of permeable
strata.
Consideration of the water quality for disposal (for example during de-watering operations)
should be given in addition to the health and safety aspects.
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Gas monitoring should be taken from dedicated monitoring wells of 50 mm diameter.
Monitoring should determine the presence of methane, carbon dioxide and volatile organic
compounds.  Equipment will typically comprise methane/carbon dioxide meters and Photo or
Flame Ionisation Detectors (PID/FID).
C4.3   Design of testing requirements
Testing should be undertaken in accordance with Section 7.7 of BS 10175 and will comprise
the following major elements:
a) Total  analysis.
b)  Leachability analysis (based on the Environment Agency Protocol).
Testing should be undertaken by a laboratory accredited by UKAS for the range of tests to
be undertaken.  The laboratories should be able to demonstrate satisfactory QA/QC
procedures.
Testing should be scheduled to meet the objectives of the investigation and the following
points should be taken into account:
a)  The need to chose appropriate detection limits (i.e. less than guidance values);
b) Sample  preservation;
c) Time-scale.
C5   CONTAMINATION DATA
To ensure a safe and reasoned assessment of the contamination data it is recommended
that the following information should be available from the investigation:
a)  The type of host material present (e.g. Made Ground or natural soils), including a
detailed description and comments in respect of visual or olfactory evidence of
contamination;
b)  Contamination test results based on a testing regime designed to address the issues
raised by the desk study.  As a minimum this is likely to include the suite detailed in
Tables 3 and 4 of ICRCL Guidance Note 59/83 (excluding dependent options);
c)  Comparison of contamination test results against accepted guidance levels;
d)  Groundwater quality (if appropriate);
e)  Soil gas concentrations (if appropriate);
f)  Contaminant leachability to determine the risk to water resources by the works and to
assist in the assessment for waste disposal using Environment Agency guidance.
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APPENDIX D (INFORMATIVE)
NOTIFICATION AND HOLD POINTS
Clause
Reference Notification Points Hold Points
1.1 Commencement of site work
1.5 Site investigation – desk top study
1.5 Commencement of ground
investigation
1.6 Design methodology
1.8.4.1 The use of separate concrete caps (muffs)
1.10.1 Concrete design mixes
1.10.2 Change in source of materials or mix proportions
1.11 Earthing System Requirements – Touch and Step Potential
assessment and controls
1.14 Installation criteria
2.2 Details of micro pile reinforcement
2.3.1 Details of reinforcing bar couplers
3.2 Installation method statement
3.6.4 b) Site bending of reinforcement greater than 32 mm diameter
3.6.4d) Inspection of straighten bars
3.9 Joints in foundations
3.10 Use of curing compounds
3.15 Commencement of backfilling
3.15 Method of backfilling – flowable concrete
4.3 Details of proposed waterproofing agent
4.4 Protection of buried steelwork – details
5.4 Inspection prior to concreting
5.5 Target flow values
5.8 Foundation setting errors – remedial measures
5.9 Imported backfill – details
5.10.2.1 Foundation full scale design tests- details
5.10.3.1 Individual anchors – routine on-site
acceptance tests
5.10.3.2 Foundation full scale proof tests – details
5.11 Integrity tests – details
5.11 Micro piles- integrity test proposals
5.11 Integrity testing
5.12 Protective coatings – routine test proposals
5.12 Protective coatings routine tests
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APPENDIX E  (INFORMATIVE)
ENGINEERING DOCUMENTS TO BE SUBMITTED BY THE CONTRACTOR
Clause
Reference
Document Description Comment
1.5 Site investigation – desk top study
1.5 Site investigation – factual report
1.6 Design methodology
1.10.1 Concrete specification
1.10.2 Concrete design mixes – mix data
1.11 Earthing system requirements
1.13 Design submissions
1.14 Installation criteria
2.2 Micro pile – reinforcement details
2.3.1 Reinforcing bar couplers – details
2.3.2 Spacers – details of patent spacers
3.2 Installation method statement
3.4.1 Temporary support details If requested
3.8 Concrete daily returns If requested
3.10 Concrete curing compounds – details
3.17 Foundation refurbishment – Method statement
4.3 Waterproofing agent – details
4.4 Protection of buried steelwork – details
5.4. Inspection prior to concreting – inspection details
5.5 Target flow values – details
5.6 Work’s cubes – test reports
5.8 Foundation setting – remedial measures
5.9 Imported back-filling – details
5.10.2.1 Foundation design tests – details
5.10.2.1 Foundation design tests – test report
5.10.3.1 Individual anchors routine on-site acceptance tests – test reports
5.10.3.2 Foundation proof tests – details
5.10.3.2 Foundation proof tests – test reports
5.11 Integrity test – details
5.11 Micro piles integrity test proposals
5.11 Integrity test results
5.12 Protective coatings – routine test proposals
5.12 Protective coatings – routine test results If requested
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Reduced Stiness Method
B.1 Introduction
Regular nite element (FE) analysis is not suited to the modelling of the breakaway mech-
anism since capturing the formation of a void is extremely complex. In the studies that
have investigated uplift dierent methodologies have been employed to replicate break-
away. In Thorne et al. (2004) and Song et al. (2008) breakaway occured when the minor
and normal stresses in each reduced to zero. Other studies have imposed a void beneath
the anchor prior to analysis (Merield et al., 2006).
The reduced stiness (RS) methodology negates the usages of complex modelling to cre-
ate the base breakaway condition. These numerical techniques are rare in commercially
available numerical software and require FE knowledge that may be beyond the remit of
an engineer. The RS method involves the reduction of the stiness of soil elements below
the footing base (Fig. B.1). This reduces stress transfer during straining. This method
can be implemented in non specialist FE codes with relative ease although the ratio of
stiness reduction must be deduced.
In previous literature relating to the RS method a reduced drained stiness (Er) of E0=50
was chosen to match previous data obtained from centrifuge tests (Rattley et al., 2008b).
However, usage of this ratio is undesirable due to its origins in a dierent soil medium
(Kaolin) and model geometry. This section examines how the variation of stiness in
the weakened layer can aect uplift capacity. The results are then matched to previous
numerical and theoretical analysis.
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ness interface
B.2 Model
To test the RS method the square footing geometry was reduced to that of circular plate,
analysed using an axisymmetric analysis. A limitation of SAFE is that only two dimen-
sional analysis is possible. Axisymmetric is preferable to plane strain since the uplift
capacities are similar to a plate anchor for shallow embedment depths. This dierence
expressed as Ncirc=Nsq may be between 1.1 ( = 20) and 1.18 ( = 40) (Merield et al.,
2006).
The plate model had a constant half width (B=2) of 5m and the embedment depth (H) was
varied between 5 and 20m to obtain an embedment ratio (H=B) of 1 to 4. For H/B=1 the
far boundaries were located at 25m (approximately 900 elements) and for others at 50m
(approximately 1500 elements). This is a conservative approach compared to previous
literature but more expedient than creating bespoke models for each embedment ratio.
Regions of greater mesh density (due to large stress changes) varied with embedment depth
in each model. The horizontal far boundary (at depth) was restrained in the vertical and
horizontal directions and the vertical boundaries in the horizontal direction. A typical
mesh is shown in Fig. B.2.
Footing failure was obtained by applying a displacement of 500mm to the nodes at the
footing head. The displacement was ramped over 10 increments of 50mm. The vertical
stresses of the elements at the footing head were averaged to calculate the resistance to
uplift. This method was also applied in the analyses in subsequent sections.
An isotropic elastic-perfectly plastic constitutive model with a Mohr-Coulomb failure cri-
terion was used. The soil material was characterised using: drained stiness(E0), Poisson's
ratio (), unit weight (), soil friction angle () and dilatancy ( ). The plate was modelled
294 of 302as a linear elastic material with a large stiness (essentially rigid) to prevent deformation
during pullout. The material values are summarised in Table B.1.
Sand Footing
E0 (MPa) 40 1x1010
 0.2 0.1
 (kN=m3) 20 20
 30 -
  0   30 -
su (kN=m2) 0 -
K0 1 -
hinitial (m) 0.5 0.5
Table B.1: Material properties
The weakened layer of sand used the same material properties as that of the normal
sand with E0 = Er varied between E0 and E0=1  104 in logarithmic steps. The ratio of
the footing base (hf) to weak layer element height (hw) was also investigated as it was
expected that the height of the weak layer might inuence the failure mechanism. The
eect of dilatancy on the RS method was also investigated.
B.3 Results
Theoretical (Balla, 1961; Meyerhof and Adams, 1968; Murray and Geddes, 1987; Ilam-
paruthi et al., 2002) and numerical (Merield et al., 2006; Rattley, 2007) solutions were
used to compare the values derived in the tests. The theoretical solutions were each based
on experimental studies of circular anchors in granular material. This is also the case for
Merield et al. (2006) and Rattley (2007) where these studies used axisymmetric numerical
analysis.
The uplift prole of Fig. B.4 shows that once the peak uplift capacity is reached that
the load-displacement prole reaches a plateau. This occurs as result of the soil elements
retaining their strength even though they have excessively deformed. The peak load occurs
at 175mm (0:035B), similar displacement to other drained uplift tests (Kulhawy et al.,
1987).
The uplift proles at increasing embedment vary exponentially for   = 0 and linearly
for   = 30. The values of reverse bearing capacity factor (Nus) for the fully associated
soil model are approximately 40% greater at H=B = 4 compared to   = 0. This is due
to the larger failure zone of mobilised soil during uplift. The shape of the failure zone is
that of an inverted frustum seen in previous studies (Rowe and Davis, 1982b; Ilamparuthi
295 of 302Figure B.2: SAFE mesh (H=B = 2)
et al., 2002) rather than circular (Balla, 1961), which occurs when   = 0 (Fig. B.3) .
However, the inclination of the failure zone () varies between 15 and 35. In the `locked
up' region of   15 the soil elements and footings have the same displacement. Beyond
this region displacement decreases to 0 at  = 35. It can be clearly seen in Fig. B.5 that
this decreasing displacement prole emanates from the weak layer.
The eect of the height of the weakened layer (hw) was checked in order to conrm that
the uplift capacity was not sensitive to it. Fig. B.6 shows how Nus varies as hw changes in
relation to a constant footing element height (hf). There appears to be no evident trend to
suggest that hw aects the failure mechanism. A similar fan of decreasing displacements
is also present where 12    32 with a 10% change in Nus. In the model where no
dilation was allowed, the failure zone is analogous to a vertical shear failure assumed in
US design codes (IEEE, 2001). Nevertheless, the assumption of zero dilation is extremely
conservative except in loose granular materials.
The variation of base stiness results in a distinct grouping of Nus values at dierent
embedment depths. In both Figs. B.7 and B.8 it can be seen that there is a gap of
approximately 0:5   0:7 in values for Nus. The values of Nus for a reduction in stiness
of 1 to 100 tend to be constant before appearing to log exponentially and drop between
Er = E=0100 and Er = E0=1  103. An intermediate check at Er = E0=500 conrms the
slight log exponential trend between Er = E0=1000 and Er = E0=500. The trend suggested
any further drop in Er below 1104 will result in a negligible decrease in Nus. The eect
of the rigid footing on Nus was checked by reducing the stiness to 2:6  107kN=m2
(cracked concrete). However, there is no discernable dierence in capacity (Ef). The
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Figure B.3: Failures mechanism with   = 0 (left) and   =  (right)
slight dierence at H=B = 4 is due to the weight of the overburden causing the plate to
deform.
Comparisons were made between results for   =  and existing theoretical and numerical
results (Fig. B.11). The results from Murray and Geddes (1987) and Balla (1961) closely
match the Nus values for Er = E0=1000 and Er = E=1  104. Ilamparuthi et al. (2002)
increasingly overestimates Nus as H=B increases. This may be as a result of empirical
equations used to calculate Nus based on  = 38 and the presence of an exponential term
when H=B  2:4. Meyerhof and Adams (1968)'s Ku theory under predicts the results as
H=B increases with a dierence of 3 at H=B=4.
The numerical results of Merield et al. (2006) are slightly less than Er = E=1  104,
which is expected due to the imposition of a void. The proximity of the results suggests
that a negligible value of stiness below the anchor is sucient for modelling uplift. The
dierence between these results and those of Rattley (2007) may be due to the drained
stiness being 20MPa rather than 40MPa as used in this study.
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Figure B.4: Load-displacement response for H/B=4 and Er = E0=1  104
B.4 Summary
This chapter has briey examined the admissibility of the reduced stiness method followed
by the drained uplift performance of a Chattenden footing. The implementation of the
RS method circumvents more complex FE analysis of the crack formation however its
robustness needed to be conrmed. The values of stiness in a strip of elements below a
simple plate footing in homogeneous soil were adjusted and compared to previous results
in the literature. It was found below 1000 there was a negligible reduction in capacity.
The uplift capacities for stiness reductions of 1000 and 1  104 closely matched that of
theoretical and more complex FE results. A check on the size of the reduced stiness strip
conrmed a negligible dierence in uplift capacity.
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Figure B.6: Variation of Nus with hw=hf
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Figure B.7: Variation of Nus for   = 0
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Figure B.8: Variation of Nus for   = 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Figure B.9: Variation of Nus with weak layer stiness with   = 0
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Figure B.12: Numerical comparisons of Nus for   = 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